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t	 ,1. '}:*. Connzodit, D1v1$ini *t the bureau ct Mines 
4 reocamended approval ot the expLoat.on pz'ogram 


on s r'e4iCed $Ule *	 suggested bi the	 Tam. 
5. A	 rop*ae4 conrset	 mbodiug the 


reco*rit.nd*d p,.gp* 	 was trszmited to the te1d 
by 'etter 4st.4 Octøbev 2O	 i95k. 


6. As thts Adiniatz*tion wea rioUtie4 	 rtor' to the 
*;r*flsmitt1*) ol' the poped cntr*ct to jhs field 
that	 e ineltn.d shut hid slretdt been sunk ne*rly 
300 t'eet, the ?i*U e** was	 vti.d th&t e.naider 
*t4on would t* given t	 *u **eriment *1owi1g sink. 
ing et 300 tt oi' 8btf't beyond the	 oot*g. &1resdy 
comxLeted at th* d*te ot ex.ut1øn of the $entct 
p1'0vi44*d the *iner*liz*ttGn at the sb*t bottom wze 
)o leSs eneour*gth tl*n the	 tflerm1jutn *t the 
shatt collar. 


1. The applicant b	 lete:r d*ted Movember 3, 1954, sd' 
vised that	 re wo'k wOuld be c*pI.ted b*toz's tIi 
proposed cont'aot was sigte. 


8. The yield T.P.m on Janu*Zi 12, 1955, requested the 
return of the pr'opesd contr&et pen4in 	 Øo*petiou 
of the *ppIiC*nt's program, 


9. 0	 Maroh 31, 1955, the applicant requested the sub-
j.ct &ppUcatiøn be reopened. 


• pjjj Team ZP0Z't d*ted 1lwie l6	 L9,	 eoimend 
denial of the application beaUs*z 


U. (1)	 The in,eenomtG grade of the are. 
The v*Iue of the ore bQlng mined. is less than 
the mining and expected	 fling costs. 


(2)	 The s5.ae Ot the present ore ocurrsnoes iradi-
cates that the geclogic*l target i 	 much too 
rnal1 to J%4stU'	 the .xp.s. ot the requested 
ecp1or*ttan.	 thez'e is no geologic eid.nce 
that the low grad. er. body wiU extend dOwn-
waa'd for 600 feet, and there iS ne gsoloie 
•vtdenoe exposed to indicate that a suiphid. 
sons exists b*n*&th the rl4bbl7 material. 


12. The underground work cmpl•ted to date imUostes 
three separate mtnsrali*ed Sones smtainireg sniafi 
amounts of ni1Ce	 The 0* 0 , whiCh appears to hare 
tilled open fissures or	 elutien cavities in the
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UNITED STATES J	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


/	
July 1k, 1955 


MEMORANDUM 


To:	 Administrator, DMEA 


From:	 Iron and Ferro-Alloys Division, DIVIEA 


Subject: Denial of request for exploration assistance in 
the amount of $190,100, later reduced to $130,810 


Docket No. DMEA 3395 - Nickel and Manganese. 
Hogle Bros., Partnership 
Niganz mine (Gibellini mine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


The denial of the subject application is recommended 
by this Division based on the following information. 


1. The exploration project was designed to explore a 
"combination vein and bedded" deposit of nickel 
and manganese by sinking a 1500-foot inclined 
shaft along the footwall of a low-angle fault to 
be followed by drifting and crosscutting on three 
levels approximately 500 feet apart along the 
incline. The applicant believed that the mineral-
ization was localized within a brecciated area 
along the intersection f two faults in conjunction 
with a limestone bed. 


2. A field examination of th)property during July 
195k resulted in the recommendation that an.explora-


/tion project on a reduced scale be entered into. 
The approved program consisted of sinking 300 feet 
along the flat-lying structure "overlying" the ore 
zone followed by 200 feet of drifting and.cross-


AppToxi5nate1y 20,000 tons of measured ore with an 
: average grade of 9.53% Mn, 1.22% Ni, and 2.83% Zn 


was premised as the result of prior exploration and 
development. 


3. The Commodity Division of the Geological Survey 
recommended denial of the application as the amount 
of ore which might be found by the proposed explora-
tion was limited,







.	 I 
k. The Commodity Division of the Bureau of Mines 


recommended approval of the exploration program 
on a reduced scale as suggested by the Field Team. 


5. A proposed contract embodying the Field Team's 
recommended program was transmitted to the field 
by letter dated October 20, 195k. 


6. As this Administration was notified prior to the 
transmittal of the proposed contract to the field 
that the inclined shaft had already been sunk nearly 
300 feet, the Field Team was advised that consider-
ation would be given, to an amendment allowing sink-
ing of 300 feet of shaft beyond the footage already 
completed at the date of execution of the contract 
provided the mineralization at the shaft bottom was 
no less encouraging than the mineralization at the 
shaft collar. 


7. The applicant by letter dated November 3, 195k, ad-
vised that more work would be completed before the 
proposed contract was signed. 


8. The Field Team on January 12, 1955, requested the 
return of the proposed contract pending completion 
of the applicant's program. 


9. On March 31, 1955, the applicant requested the sub-
ject application be reopened. 


10. Field Team report dated June 16, 1955, recommends 
denial. of the application because: 


11. (1) The uneconomic grade of the ore. 
The value of the ore being mined is less than 
the mining and expected milling costs. 


(2) The size of the present ore occurrences indi-
cates that the geological target is much too 
small to justify the expense of the requested 
exploration. There is no geologic evidence 
that the low grade ore body will extend down-
ward for 600 feet, and there is no geologic 
evidence exposed to indicate that a sulphide 
zone exists beneath the rubbly material. 


12. The underground work completed to date indicates 
three separate mineralized zones containing small 
amounts of nickel. The ore, which appears to have 
filled open fissures or solution cavities in the 
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limestone, is a black to tan rubbly mass of clay 
and rounded limestone fragments. No structural 
patterns were evident during the last field 
examination and no nickel minerals were seen. 


13. The applicant's revised program of sinking another 
inclined shaft is unrealistic if the mineralized 
zones are vertical as indicated on the section 
attached to Mr. Hickley's letter dated March 31, 
1955. However, it is reported that the applicant's 
sinking of an incline was influenced by the equip-
ment available. 


1k. The mineralization at the Niganz mine is complex. 
To date no economic method has been found to recover 
the nickel, zinc, and manganese separately. 


15. The Commodity Division of the Geological Survey 
recommends denial of the subject application. 


16. The Commodity Division of the Bureau of Mines con-
curs in the denial.


W. S. Martin, Chief 
Iron and Ferro-Alloys Division
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.	 S	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
p 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.
&	 1L. 


July 5, 1955	
6.	 "-r-:' 


'F 
Re: DIYiEA 3395, 1Idm-E731 ) 


J. A. Hogle & Co. 
Niganz Mine 
Eureka Co., Nevada 
$130,810.00 - Manganese, 


Copy ced OO	 nickel and zinc 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject:. Review of Field Team Report.


w1171 


The map which accompanies the Field Team report of May 25, 
1955, lacks points for referencing with earlier maps. I conclude that 
the Gibellini shaft of the June i6 map is the one shown on the Surface 
map of July l951, as having a collar at 70)45 . If such is the case the 
incline and the drifting make a roundabout route to points under the 
discovery pit, the adit and. the workings from it. And is the low-grade 
material encountered on the 140-L known to be related as shown to the 
good grade material of the upper workings' The locations of the holes 
drilled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines in 19)4.6, if known, should be shown 
on the maps. 


Apparently conceptions as to the attitude of the ore body vary 
very much, otherwise the incl1ie would not have been thiyen as it was. 
Perhaps the six-stage program was iit too much out of line onsidering 
the uncertainty as to dip and/or plunge. 


The revised program submitted by the applicant seems to be any- / 
thing but realistic, i3t1t unless something is known that is not told u 
diamond drillrng though not too satisfactory, sanrpling and level work at 
l-i-0 would help to justify the first reason for denial. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 
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1137 195 4, 1* svis I aUsr st ¶ k5' if	 Li tbe .e the 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


• • GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 	 • 	 J(/. 
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ECEIVL1D 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


1605 Evans Avenue' 
Reno, Nevada 


June 16, 1955 


Memorandum 


To	 Cperatutg Committee, DMEA, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, D C 


From	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IX 


Subject	 Docket No DMEA-3395 Nickel & Manganece 
HogIeBros., Partnership 
Niganz Mine (Gibeflini Mine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Relative to your letter of April 13, 1955 on above sub-
ject, I am attaching 4 copies of memoranda by E. . Pampeyan 
and Glenn G. Gentry giving comments on the result of their visit 
to the Niganz mine on April 23, 1955. 


Both of the memoranda ecommend that exploration 
• assistance by the DMEA be denied and Roscoc Smith and I concur 
• in the recommendation. -


The suggestion by Mr. Lampeyan that any shaft sink-
ing be preceded by diamond drilling is a reasonable approach to 
any future exploration work. We do not feel. howeve.r that work 
done thus far warrants any financial assistance by the Government 


• in that. phase of the, work.	 . 


Work similar to the first stage of the exploration 
• recommended in our report dated September 1, 1954 by R. R 


Trengove and E H Pampeyan has been completed-by the applicant 
and in our opinion the results have been discouraging The report 
suggested the possibility of discovering ore. depoèits with the fol-


C











..


2. 


lowing grade or better: 9. 53% Mn, 1. 22% NI. z and 2.83% Zn. 
Samples taken by th. Combined Metals Reduction Co. ., Pinch., 
Nevada in th. upper workinjs were reported to average 23.3% Mn 
and Z. 52% Ni. Mr. Gentry's summation on mineral content of 
rninerslisstlon found on the 140 foot level lndicats 3.78% Mn, 
2.66% Zn, .snd 0. 56% NI.. TIUá clearly shows a. decrease in 
manganese and nickel content in depth. 


Only tecent metallurgical work done on this ore was 
by Dhhionate	 R2804 and Roast -H 2SO4, leaching methods 
resulting in the following results: 


Heads percent 36.8 Mn, 2.68 Ni., 1.08 Co. 
1.30 V O, 4.45 Zn. 


Method	 ..	 Recovery 


Ditblonate	 96	 91	 78	 58	 90 
H2SO4	 .	 4$. 
ROast E2SO4 98 41 36	 90	 96 


Magnetic separation 2 to I concentration - showed 
a percentag. recovery of 80 Mn, 11 Nt. 10 Zn, 79 V•205 *nd 


75 
Co 


on: g bead sample carrying in percent 18. 5 Mn. 1.7 Ni, 3.2 Zn, 
0.88 1(205 andO,3Co. 


The metallurgical proceeses involved in th. treatment 
of them. ores would be costly and the possibilities sr. meagre of 
developing sufficient ore reserves to justify further exploration 
on metallurgical research on this property. 


S. Riciter 
Attach. 
SR.icker:gh 
cc: H. C. Miller 


R. M. Smith 
File
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


	


Une*f*. tfpO$iU 3rano	 '' :0 19 
i 1{o.wood Place,


Menio I'.*, Calitornia


M 


Maorsndu*


U4K ri.e]4 Tssn cegion U 


. 1h P*mpsyan, Oeologst, .. S. Oeoldic*i Srvey 


Subject: DMA3, Nigane ama, iurecs County, Nevads 
contract 1dJn1731 


The Nigns mine Was visited on Ipril , l9 by . 
Iuipey*rt sx	 . c.'t.g.r of the U. S. Ooiogica urYey ar4 C). G.' 
Ocnlry at the t • • ureau of l4ines to inspect the new workings 
er4 to discuss wth the Operator a request for reactivating the 


•	 prevLoü4y approved JA contract. •e Operator hs sunk the orig 
in;L1y proposed incline )OC) £e€t . &rd:hu croesct aboat 760 teat on 


level iLo feet below the outcrop (fig. I). Three sapazat. 
*r*1i$Ed sónes hYe bn t on the U&0lerl, each containing 


•	 siaU amounts of nickel. Theore is bl*c to tan .rtabbly mess of 
Ø Sy and z'owdeu limes tone tregments which appears to have tilled 
open fissures or solution cavities in the limestone. o stru4tur*i •	 p*ttrnra were evident during this viei.t. No nickel.mtherals wars 


•	 seen..	 ••	 •.. 


The Opei'*tor has requested fl*verrunent aid in a new project 
wherein an inclined shaft woa4 be sunk to explore the ground about 


• •.


	


	 )O feet below the iJs'04evel (see fig. 2). The incline would b
collared aliost 1,000 feet east of,. and 3.? .it lower than . the 
present shaft collar. It will be sunk 1,200 *'set or to ground water 
lfVel, which ever comes first. The Operator believes that th. water 
table in about 700.750 lest below thi ottt*rop. and tere ha hopes to 	 • 
find a suljiide acne. On. .thoa&r4 t.t of drifting would be done 
on this level to explore the ore sone and 2,000 feet of (U.5*(*)d 
dr.],ling would be done to explor, below this level. 


revised program was suggested in which l,200 .2,S0o teat 
of z'taoe diamond drilling would • be done as * first stage to test the 
ore toot below the Th03evel. ?to or three holes, tnclind 1S, • •
	 Would ietermin. the locatjôn of the shoot about 200 f.t below the 	 •


Th0- level. If the ore shoot was not cut in .n at th*sø holes no







.
	


. 


*oz'e drilling wotüd be done. If the !*inerslized zone was cut, then 
one or two holes inclined ' would test the sbot shout ) feet 
below the 140i,lrvsl (see fig, 2) • if the (' holes yielded uno.tis* 
(actory reilte the proJe*t would be terminated d no shaft would 
be sunk. The reininder of the progrem wou14 be eOsntially the 
srne as proposed b the applicant *).though the footage requested 
icr drUt&ug and disaond drilling rom the bctta*. of the shaft a.ir 
es$$i1Ks


It is recoemnded that the applicant's request tar 
Goveraent aid be denied because; The slu of ore being wined is 
Ices than mining and expected iatUing costs; there is no geologic avi,. 
deuc. that this low greds ore body will extend doiinvard for OO feet; 
and ther. is no geologic evdi*e exposd to indicate that a *uliid* 
acne exists bsn'th the ribb a*tiirisl4 h*n the nickel can be 
profitsb1r recovered, perhaps then this deposit will jtsti4 an 
axploz's tory progvan as proposed. 


iistributions 
Pield Team, eg.11 () 


File
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/N REPLY REFER TO: 
OF


DEPARTMENT OF THE ft4TERIOR I	 __ ___ 


Mineral Deposits Branch 
L Homewood Place	 - 


Menlo Park, California
It______ 
May 25, l9c 


Nemorandum/ 	 BECEWED 


To:	 DMEA Field Team, Region II 	 JUN 20 195 


From:	 E. H. Painpeyan, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: DMEA-3395, Niganz mine, Eureka County, Nevada 
Contract Idm-E731 


The Niganz mine was visited on April 23, 1955 by E • H. 
Panipeyan and H. K. Stager of the U. S. Geological Survey arid G. G. 
Gentry of the U. S • Bureau of Mines to inspect the new workings 
and to discuss with the Operator a request for reactivating the 
previously approved DMEA contract. The Operator has sunk the orig-
inally proposed incline 300 feet and has crosscut about 760 feet on 
a level 1140 feet below the outcrop (fig. 1). Three separate 
mineralized zones have been cut on the 1140-level, each containing 
small amounts of nickel. me ore is a black to tan rubbly mass of 
clay and rounded limestone fragments which appears to have filled 
open fissures or solution cavities in the limestone. No structural 
patterns were evident during this visit, No nickel minerals were 
seen. )


The Operator has requested Government aid in a new project 
wherein an inclined shaft would be sunk to explore the ground about 
500 feet below the 1140-level (see fig. 2). The incline would be 
collared almost l,O0Oeet east of, and 175 feet lower than the 
present shaft collar. It will be sunk 1,200 feet or to ground water 
level, which ever comes first. The Operator believes that the water 
table is about 700-750 feet below the outcrop and there he hopes to 
find a sulphide zone. One thousand feet of drifting would be done 
on this level to explore the ore zone and 2,000 feet of diamond 
drilling would be done to explore below this level. 


A revised program was suggested in which 1,200-2,500 feet 
of surface diamond drilling would be done as a first stage to test the / 
ore shoot below the 1140-level. Two o three holes, inclined 145°, 
would determine the location of the"shoot about 200 feet below the 
lLi.0-level. If the ore shoot was not cut in any of these holes no 
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more drilling would be done. If the mineralized zone was cut, then 
one or two holes inclined 600 would test the shoot about SOO feet 
below the lL0..level (see fig. 2). If the 60° holes yielded unsatis-. 
factory results the project would be terminated and no shaft would 
be sunk. The remainder of the program would be essentially the 
same as proposed by the applicant although the footage requested 
for drifting and diamond drilling from the bottom of the shaft seem 
excessive.


It is recommended that the applicant's request for 
Government aid be denied because: The value of ore being mined is 
less than mining	 expected milling costs; there is no geologic evi-
dence that this low grade ore body will extend downward for 600 feet; 
and there is no geologic evidence exposed to indicate that a sulphide 
zone exists beneath the rubbly material. When the nickel can be 
profitably recovered, perhaps then this deposit will justify an 
exploratory program as proposed. 


Distribution: 
Field Team, Reg.II (5) 
Pampeyan 
File
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.OARO FORM NO. 64 


Office Memorandum
. 


• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 


TO
	


S. Ricker, Executive Officer, DMEA Field DATE: 6/16/55 
Team, Region II 


FROM
	


Glenn G. Gentry, Mining Engineer, DMEA, Reg. II 


SUBJECT:	 DMEA-3395 - Manganese-zinc-nickel 
Niganz Mine 
Eureka County, Nevada 
Contract No. Idm-E731 


Under date of March 31, 1955, Mr. Sherman B. Hinckley, 


representing the J. A. Hogle & Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah, advised 


by letter addressed to the U. S. Department of the Interior, DMEA, 


Washington, D. C., that his company now desired to re-open their 


application for exploration assistance at the Niganz Mine, Eureka 


County, Nev.


Pursuant to receipt of this request, the Niganz mine 


was examined on April 23, 1955 by H. K. Stager and E. H. Pampeyan, 


geologists of the U. S. Geological Survey and Glenn G. Gentry, mining 


engineer of the U.S. Bureau of Mines. The applicant has submitted a 


revised program as follows:, 


	


Shaft sinking - 1, 200 feet @ $64. 05/ft. 	 $ 76, 860. 00 
Drifting off bottom of shaft - 


1,000 feet @ $41. 95/ft. 	 41, 950.00 
Diamond drilling off bottom of shaft - 


2, 000 feet @ $6. 00/ft. 	 12, 000.00 


	


Total estimated cost 	 $130,810.00 


During the re-examination of the mine, two samples 


were secured which are considered to be representative of the exposed 
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. 2. 


ore occurrence on the 140 level (see fig. 1). These samples show the 


following analys e s: 


Sample No. Width, feet %, Mn %, Zn %, Ni 


BM-1573 7.0 2.3 2.5 0.32 
BM-1574 10.8 7.8 4.0 0.97 


Car samples reported by the applicant, and indicated on Figure 1, show 


the following analyses: 


Leached zone 34.0 Trace Trace 0.085 
Southeast portion of 


drift 56.0 6.8 2.6 0.625 
South portion of ore 


deposit 30.0 2.0 4.2 0.828 
Along narrow fault* . 5 6. 3 3. 0 2. 05 
Along narrow fault* .33-1/3 6.2 3.5 2.06


*Channel cut samples. 


Eliminating the two samples of 4 inches and 6 inches re-


spectively, the assay data indicates the following average grade: 


%,Mn	 %,Zn %,Ni 


3.78	 2.66	 0.566 


It appears evident that it would not be possible to. mine, transport and 


mill otre of this grade at a profit to the operator. 


The, examining team reconm end that the applicants requet 


be denied for the following reasons: 


1. The size of the present ore occurrences indicate that 
the geological target is much too small to justify the 
expense of the required exploration. 


2. The uneconomic grad.e of the .ore. 4/II'7 
/ Glenn Gbty 


/ Mining ng'ineer 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 0 'i95 


16.05 Evans Avenue 
Reno, Nevada 


June 16, 1955 


M emorandurn' 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Interior Building, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region II 


Subject:	 Docket No. DMEA-3395 - Nickel & Manganese 
Hogle Bros., Partnership 
Niga.nz Mine (Gib.ellini Mine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Relative to your letter of April 13, 1955 on above sub-
ject, I am attaching 4 copies of memoranda by E. H. Pampeyan 
and Glenn G. Gentry giving comments on the result of their visit 
to the Nig3nz mine on April .23, 1955. 


Both of the memoranda recommend that exploration 
assistance by the DMEA be denied and Rosc'oe Sm.it and I concur 
in the recommendation. 


The suggestion by Mr. Pampeyan that any shaft sink-
ing he preceded by diamond drilling is a reasonable approach to 
any future exploration work. We do. not feel, however, that work 
done thus far warrants any financial assistance by the Government 
in that phase of the work. 


Work similar to the first stage of the exploration 
recommended in our report dated September 1, .1954 by R. R. 
Treiigove and E. H. Parnpeyan has been. completed by the applicant 
and in our opinion the resi4ts have been discouraging. The report 
suggested the possibility of discovering ore deposits with the fol-
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lowing grade or better: '9. 53% Mn, 1. 22% Ni.; and 2. 83% Zn. 
Samples taken by the Combined Metals Reduction Co., Pioche, 
Nevada in the upper workings were re.ported to average 23. 3% Mn 
and 2. 52% Ni. Mr. Gentry's summation on mineral content of 
mineralization found on the 140 foot level indicates 3. 78% Mn, 
2. 66% Zn, and 0. 56% Ni. This. clearly shows a decrese in 
maxiganese and nickel content in depth. 


Only recent metallurgical work done on this ore was 
by Dithionate (S 206 )., H2 SO4, and Roast H 2SO4, leaching methods 
resulting in the following results: 


Heads percent - 36.8 Mn, 2.68 Ni, 1.08 Go, 
1.30 V20 5 , 4.45 Zn. 


Method 


Dithionate 
H2SO4 
Roast-j H2SO4


Recovery 
Mn Ni Co V20 5	 Zn 


96	 91	 78	 58	 90 
48 


'8	 41	 36	 90	 96. 


Magnetic separation - 2 to 1 concentration - showed 
a percentage recovery of 80 Mn, 71 Ni, 70 Zn, 79 V 20 5 and 75 Co 
one, . head sample carrying in percent 18. 5 Mn, 1. 7 Ni, 3. 2 Zn, 
0. 88 V 20 5 , and 0. 3 Co. 


The metallurgical processes involved in. the treatment 
of these ores would be costly and the 'possibilities are meagre of 
developing sufficient ore reserves to justify further exploration 
on metallurgical research on this property. 


S. Ricker 
Attach.
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HOGLE BROTHERS 
132 MAIN STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1. UTAH 


March 31, 1955


ii	 / 


/ ( j: J4 


United States Department of The Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Attention: Mr. W. S. Martin 


Gentlemen: 


In line -with our telephone conversation of last week, we 
wish to re-open our application for exploration assistance at the 
Niganz Mine, Eureka County Nevada. The original application dated 
June 15, 1954 was given a docket #DMEA 3395. Because of technical 
difficulty, we were unable to secure a consent to lien from the 
owners of the property. However, we have now been assured that an 
equitable solution can be found to this hurdle. 


Herewith are two up-to-date sketches which will be of value to 
you in considering the application. One is a plan of the 140 foot 
level which we have driven since this property was examined by your 
Field Team. As shown by this sketch, we hye sunk an inclined shaft 
approximately 300 feet long and driven a lev3, off from the btom 
of it which has intersected two badly leached zones, and another 
zone which shows fair ndnelization. The country rock in this level 
is a hard resistant shaley limestone0 There has been quite a little 
faulting and considerable solution action in some : 8a5i, The better 
ore zone projects nearly vertically up into the Old workings and 
appears to be an extension of that area mined and explored by others 
in years gone by. The best car samples we have had from this zone 
have carried approximately 2 nickel. All three of these areas 
could make into profitable	 at the sulphide zone. It is estim-
ated that ground water level is about 2QQfeet below the surface. 


The other sketch is a vertical section along a line running 
north 75° West which shows the present workings and their relation 
to the proposed shaft. jJs our plan to sink this shaft at a 30° 
angle for 1,200 feet or to ground water level whichever is reached 
irst. At the bottom of this shaft a station would be cut from 


which approximately 1,000 feet of drifting would be done. To 
further explore the ore, diamond drilling would be done below this 
bottom level. Inasmuch as we anticipate pumping water from these 
workings eventually, the location of this proposed shaft will reduce
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the pump head by approximately 175 feet which is quite an item under power 
costs in the State of Nevada. This proposed incline shaft would also allow 
the ore body to be explored, for less money than similar work could be done 
if a vertical shaft were put down. 


Froxn our experience in sinking the shaft we now have, this proposed 
1,200 foot shaft could be sunk for 64.O5 per foot and for a total expend-
iture of 76,86O.0O. A break down of these costs would be: 


Per ft. 


Labor (Includes supervision, and 
• payroll taxes) 
Oil and Fuel 
Timber 
Powder Fuse and Caps 
Rails and Accessory 
Air and Water Lines 
Ventilation Line 
Bell Line 
Steel and Bits 
Water 
Maintenance Equipment 
Hand Tools 
Sampling and Assaying 


Rental of Equipment or Depreciation 
of Equipment


35.00 
5 • 00 
1.50 
3.30 
2.50 
1.30 


1.75
.20


1,00 


1.25 
.30 
.20 


55.30 


8.75 
$ 64.05	 per foot 


Drifting costs for the 1,000 foot of drifting would be $4l.955 per foot. 
These costs reflect our expense to date on this property and for the total 
of 1,000 feet, will mean an expenditure of $41,950.00. A break down of 
these costs are: 


Labor and Supervision 20.80 
Oil and Fuel 3.75 
Powder Fuse and Caps 3.10 
Rail and Accessories 1,75 
Drill Steel and Bits 1.00 
Air and Water Lines 1.30 
Ventilation Line 1.25 
Hauling water i.00 
Equipment Maintenance .75 
Hand Tools .25 
Sampling and Assaying 1.00 


$	 35.95 
Rental. of Equipment or Depreciation 6.00 


$	 41.95	 per foot


We believe that diamond drilling from this bottom level can be done for 
6.0O per foot, therefore, to drill 2,000 feet of holes it will cost 


$l2.0O
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The total expenditure for this completed project would therefore 
be l33,8l0.O0. Hogle Brothers are in a position to take care of their 
cost under this project with cash they now have on hand. Work on the 
project will be commenced immediately on its being approved. It would 
take approximately two weeks time for the procurement and installation 
of the necessary equipment. Progress of actual sinking should be made 
at the rate of 200 feet per month. Drifting can be done at the rate of 
approximately 250 feet. DiairtTond drilling can be done at approximately 
30 feet per day.T 


If there is any additional information which you need to proôess 
this application, we will gladly furnish it to you. Since time is quite 
important in this matter, we know that you will give it your immediate 
attention.


Yours very truly, 


H0GJ/BJ0THERS.	 .2' 


Sherman B. Hinckley / 


Eric. 2 


to: Mr. Spangler Ricker
Reno, Nevada
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 - 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


Ij.20 Custom House 
SSS Battery Street 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 


January 18, 19% 


Memorandum 


To:	 George C. Seifridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, DNEA 
Interior Building, Washington 2S, D. C.


;:: 


Attached are the original and five copies of the proposed 
contract on above-subject docket. This contract hs not been signed 
by the applicant. 


The applicant has been doing preliminary exploration work 
on his own account, but at a later date he may wish to again apply 
for exploration aid.


I 


S. Ricker 
Executive Officer 
D?A Field Team, Region II 


Attachments 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA Field Team, Region II 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA-339S — Manganese and Nickel 
Hogle Bros. 
Niganz Mine (Gibellini Mine) 
Eureka County Nevada
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Docket opy 


MF-200A	 D k N DM (Revised June 1954)	 OC e	 o. 


Commodity 


Contract No I m—E - 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
IEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE\MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINLSTF3 TION 


EPL0RATI0N PROJECT CONTRACT' / 
\	 (Short Form)'	 / 


It is agreed this day of -------- -Qe.tQbe.x/--------------------, l95J4 between the 
United States of America, acting thro h the Department of the Inteior,-Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the ' overnment," and 2 


JiMSW-L--1N1*..-- Or.. -i u.--M-- mB rd]q,.s----------------


- 


whose mailing address is	 ro-	 , *1t .b C&t7, Ub	 --


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1.' This contract is entered into under\thfauthority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), Nie attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, and ............ 


The Operator shall not transfer or assign this cont1Lpr any right thereunder without the written 
consent of the Government. 	 /1 \ 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.-
inafter called "the land") is in the State of 
and is described in Annex J•3 


(b) The Operator represents and undertake 
(1) The Operator is the 


in the land, in possession and entitled , o p( 
and by virtue of a 6 


official records of said County; and


The land whh is the subject of this contract (here-
\ County of 


that:
of 


ssion f r all of the puoses of this contract, under 
orded in Book -\---------, page 


(2) The Operator's right, title,jbr interest (whether as owner, 1essee,r otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, r encumbrances------------


(c) The Subordination Agree nt of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumb ce listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not holqthe legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder the legal title 
of the land (lessor, seller, 07-etc.),a---aft---hed, as follow----------... 


. .-U4 


I If sufficient space is not provkd in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 Insert name, and if an organiztion, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 


partners, etc.).	 ii 
'State on a separate sheet maked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 


excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty, 
Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 


'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
'Insert "deed" "lease," "contract," "location notice7" "patent," etc. 
'If not recorded, so indicate by. in8erting "Un.?'	 .- - .-	 '	 '	 1G7O81t - 
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(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
tothë possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the thnd and all existing 
improvements; facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such crtification has been 
made, the O5erator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, , or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance far the preservation Of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The exploration project .—The project is a search for indicated or uideveloped deposits 
of *JrflM I$s	 The work to be performed
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before ----------------------shall commence 
the work, and on or before . 	 obligation to complete
the work is terminated--see Article 8) shall comp ete the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the wo'rk.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with' 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and .safety and for liability i:nsurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials; supplies, and labor, to' 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. ' 	 I 


(b) Government may inspect.—The 'Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on . all' 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations 'and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with 'all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 


.. ,. ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—A fixed cost foreach unit of work to be performed 
(per foot 'of drifting, per foot of drilling, per hour of operations, etc.) is , hereby agreed upon, and, 
is set forth in Exhibit "A" in connection with the estimated total cost of the project in the sum 
of $	 The Government will contribute 	 percent of the fixed unit costs as 
work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of	 Provided, That until the 
'Operator has rendered to the Government his final AIT'hy final auditing reqUired by the. Gov-
ernment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may with-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated 
total cost of the work. ' The Government will make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by' the Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until 
the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled. To the extent that 
excesses Over fixed unit costs orany excess over the estimated total ëost may be necessary for the per-
formance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses' for his own account without con-
tribution by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to independent contractors 
and suppliers for the account of the Operator rather than to the Operator. 


"ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts, audits.—(á) Opercitàr's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-





able records and accou'nts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the GOvern-





•'lnent may have an interest; and 'shall preserve those with respect to 'work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to pay. royalties to the Government has terminated.' The Government may 
inspect and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certifiec public account-





ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said 
three-year periods, shall have access tO and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Oerator. All of the Operator's vouchers and records and 'accounts 'relating thereto 
and the GOvernment's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the Government. 


('b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government'with five copies 
of monthly- progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing a detailed statement of units of. work performed during the reporting period; (2) .Operator's 
Unit Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work, and (3) ,a Narrative Report of the work 
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performed during the reporting period including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Uç?on completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher) . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operatàr shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records or accounts. 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article. 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on procluction.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed b y the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production.sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatthent processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 


(d) Unsoki production.—If any production (ore,concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Percentages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (½) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0 .50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 	 10-70618-1
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(For instance : the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent ; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there s hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of, the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly' to the Government and tO furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others,, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No oblig.ajjon to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
orr the Operator..orth' Operator's successor 'in interest to engage , in any production bperations. 


• " (j) ' Government'not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
•o'blig'ation;on.the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion ofthe Govern-
ment operations at any time 'have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and the Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units. of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract., 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 8 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the cOntract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator. at his mailing address stated in this contract. If, 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days , after the date of mai1ing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 	 II 


but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit.	 : 


ARTICLE 11. Changes and added p'rovision$.
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


Perator)	


By 


Antrsor, Detnae 
E1csfto	 atxit1on 


By


......................................................................'} 


., 


I----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
------------------------------------secretary of the corporation named as pator herein; 


that ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was 'then ------------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed fOr and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


r 
[	 SEAL' 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-70618-1
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Extra 


La'.
MF-200A	 1 4	 A 


(Revised June 1954)	 occei 0. JWI 1t 


/' \\


Ctracj(No. Idm–E	 l31-----------


UNITED STATES OF .AMERrCA 
\ DEPARTMENT OF T14 INTERI 


DEFEN MINERALS 'EXPLORATION ADMI 1ST ATION • 


. EXLORAT ON PROJECT CONTR CT' 
( ort Form) ,	 .	 N:: 


It is agreed this ------------------2(Ith---- —day of -----------o. be ------------, 195J4 between he 
United States of America, acting t'hrouh t Department of t Interior, D fense Minerals Exploration 
Administration hereinafter called the 'Go er ent," and 2 


iØg1e oeo*	 ) 
---------


whosem- -iling address is	 1Li J*I*,---


hereinafter called the "Operator," s fol ows: 


ARTICLE 1. This contract/is ent red into der the aut	 ty of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists ofhis fo 	 (MF OOA), the attac d Exhibit "A," Annex I, and 


The Operator shall not tralsfer or ssi this contract or any ri t thereunder without the written 
consent of the Government. / 


ARTICLE 2. Operator'/property r ts.—(a) The land which is the bject of this contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is n the State f .----------------------, Count of --------------------
and is described in Annex I 


(b) The Operator repesents an undertakes that: 
(1) The Operatofr is the ' L.1P1MI*'lt--------------of --- .t$ 


in the land, in possesion an entitled to posses	 •r all of the purposes f this contract, under 
and by virtue of a aJJ4*--	 recorded in Book -----------, page --------------------





official records of id Cou y; and 
(2) The Opator's ri ht, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or ot erwise) is subject 


only to the following claim ,liens, or encumbrances--------- - -


(c) The Subordination greement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does t hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of an holder of the legal itle 
of the land (lessor, seller, ptionor, etc.), are attached, as follows 


'If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 
partners, etc.). 


'State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 
excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 


'Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 
'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
'Insert "deed,' ! -"lease," -"contract," "location notice" "patent," etc. 


If not recorded, so indica by inserting "un.."	 -	 -	 --	 -







. (d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right'. 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification 'of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
made, the Oerator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1).	 , 


ARTICLE3. The exploration project.—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of	 NMI * %1eaL	 The work lo be performed 
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before . 	 .. --------- shall commence 
the work, and on or before $%.	 t* iD%erator's obligation to complete 
the work is terminated—see Article 8) shall complete the work. 	 • 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in acordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment ; and with suitable and adequate equipment, . facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Government may inspect.—The Operator . shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ; 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Governmeri2.—A fixed cost for each unit Of work to be performed 
(per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per hour of operations, etc.) is hereby agreed upon, and 
is set forth jn Exhibit "A" in connection with the estimated total cost of the project in the sum 
of $ *7 	 The Government will contribute 	 percent of the fixed unit costs as 
work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of Provided, That until the 
Operator has rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Goi7-
ernment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may with-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated 
total cost of the work. The Government will make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until 
the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled. To the extent that 
excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be necessary for the per-
formance of the wçrk, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account without con-
tribution by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to independent contractors 
and suppliers for the account of the Operat6r rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts; audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-





able records and accounts of the unitsof work performed and ofany production • in which Ithe Govern-





mént may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may 
inspect and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified pullic account-





ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said 
three-year periods; shall have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. - All of the Operator's vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto 
and the Government's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the qovernment. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with .five:copies
of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing a detailed statement of units of work performed durrng the reporting period, (2) Operator's 
Unit Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work, and (3) a Narrative Report of the work 
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perfbrned during the reporting period including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such .work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies o:f smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records or accounts. 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certifieatio'ii.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on pioduction.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced . from the land, as follows : ( 1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for cornputation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the 1. o. b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Perce'n2ages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1 1/2 ) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (1/2) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0 .50) by which such amotjn exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 	 16-70618-1
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• (For instance: the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of. 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a), If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and th Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on acc9unt of units. of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reportiiig, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 8 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract; If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or rsident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 


ARTICLE 11. Changes and added provisions.-
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)


By	 ____ 


jpUnatrst**, *ttnøe tMIfli 
*$out*.n AN11datrtt10 


By


I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the 
----------------------------------------------------------secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then-----------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope o:f its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 


L SEAL 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 I6-7061&-1 


/ 


/
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COPY


HOGLE BROTHERS 
132 Main Street 


0 


Salt Lake City 1, Utah 


July 26, 1955 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3395 - Nickel 
and Manganese 


Niganz Mine (Gibellini Mine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


We have your letter of July 18, regarding our 
application for the above Docket Exploration project. We 
sincerely appreciate the interest you have shown in this 
project and are sorry that you cannot go along with us on 
this Exploration.


Sincerely yours, 


HOGLE BROTHERS 


Signed: Sherman B. Hinckley 


Sherman B. Hinckley 


sbh/d







•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
I


DEFENSE ELECTRIC POWER ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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k. The Com*od1ty Zi'4sioT ot the Bw'e*u ot Mines 
z'.ao*en4ed spprovai ot the ezplor*tLon prcgt'* 
on * reduoed *c*e as suggested b	 the	 ie3.4 ?**i*. 


5. A propose4 eontr*ct *mtcding the held Them's 
i'.coisn4i4 px'gri* 1ii tr*ni*itt.d to the ti*1d 
bi letter d&t*	 Gatober 20, L9. 


6, As this Adeinistration was nQt1ti.	 pror to the 
tnnsUtt* of the proposet otr'sot to the timid 
that the inc1i,ed sbstt	 t3r*d	 b*øn sunk nearly 
300 feet, the ie1d ?u* is tdviset th*t constdsr 
Ition itould b given to en em.ndnt allowing sink. 
in ot 300 teat; ot shaft bond the tota* already 
eomp3eted at the date Ct *XGUtiOfl Of tt* COVItX'*Ct 
provided th* *tnr*Uzation at the shaft botto* w*a 
no less eneeux'*ging than the *inaralisstio at the 
shaft collar, 


7. The applicant by lettei' date4 MOwe*ber 3, l954 	 ad 
vi*md that sore work woul4 be coeplet.4 b.tre the 
proposed contsot wis signed. 


8. The fleld Team on J*nt&rr 12, 195, requested the 
return of the proposed contract pendL,g cospletion 
of the applicant's program. 


9. OP March 31, l95, the sppUesn	 re9usted the sub-
Jeot application be reopened. 


10, Yield Team repox	 dated Jun. 16, 1955, recoiiwends 
d.eni*l of the application	 ecau*i 


fl. (1)	 The uneeono*ie gradi of the ore. 
The value of the ore being si*e4 is less than 
th mining and ezpets4 *iUing oo*ts. 


(2) me $ts. of the present or. occurrences indi 
ostes that the geological target is such too 
small to uati*'y the exp*se of the requested 
exploration.	 There is no geologic evidence 
that the low grad ore body will extend 4Ou. 
ward for 600 f**t, and there is no geologic 


that evidence exposed to indicst* 	 a sulpb41de 
*one exists beneath the rubbly material. 


12. The underground worM cosipl.t.4 to date indie*tes 
three separate mineralixed zones containing small 
amounts of niekel, The ore, which appears to have 
fifled open fissures or solution cavities in the
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w,	 '.. 
S	 . 


had *1hres4 been encountered in the f*c. of the crossout. W• *so Went tnto an .ar'Uer sd1t driven trse * po?t*1 prhaps 10 feet lower than the shaft saU*r and euttthg * atner*Ussd 
ions vtsibie for at least 50 tOst, *3thou$h tl*VO us 
to dcka'*ins the	 width, Th. or. for the $k4UI.nt described in the app1io.tio us soph.1.d tro* imr#n beside 
ind below the edit, The new crosscut is beini driven *t a 
labor contract of $13, 5) per foøt. Three non, ens on the 
hoiSt and two belay, makthg sbo*It $*k.00 .uh per dey, *fld a 
boy whose 4s7 t5	 at their oo,&tr*ct pi	 work 
en sash at two shUts, breaking Oewt 6 test per shift with 
en L1hol. round which they then suek out with * 
C*rb.tde bits snd jukhsausrs with an sir feed are used, £ur 
type steel *is tried, but was entirely wm*ited to the work. 
They work days par week. The operator lets thea ride the 
power wagon to and tree work or gives thea gallons of gas per day it thea choos. to drive their o*i oars • Gtflrt the 
*s .Ls nor. eonosiiosl tz' the sienont, 


Inassuob as the aprator has returned without ezoou 
tiiOfl the contraCt provided b DIUA, we had no oftLsi*l status: 
but we were ehoim all the eou*tosy that any *itor sould expect. 
)Iy ont scint was that 11* wwk bing• dons s0.n.d .ligi11e 
t* exploratløn assistance uir. our progrea and. that DME 
wJial be g3*d to consider *i reasonable proposals tar r.vis' 
in the first proposed contrast, P.sibl the pz'oblo* of 
obtsintng Owner • s Consent to Z4.on nirinc.s the spplioaab 's 
•pinion of the relative Mvantsa of doing the work with or 


)_thout DMZA aid.
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DMEA 3395 - Nickel, Mn. 


Hogle Bros. 


Region 3.
Df 12/15/5k re his field trip thru 


For complete memo see "Region 3 - General" file. 


:	 '1 
-	 _________________


M$uwsi aLn 
*1. Lu	 Urtc	 ew' t41phS* e*U ca 


ire	 o1e 
iaiai tLri	 oia 


L	 LeZi). 


tic	 opzt 


sail art anw the cru be1r ?vrn frou xe saat bottoi toWaz1 he 
____	 said t Tot oo tna*.e
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


DEPARTMENT OF THE HffERIOR 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


1ty $, L9 
s ae	 , Zdi.si3 


J. A a * 


., 1as 


lbii	 S. Irtth, Jiefimse *a*'sZ.s * Aontia 	 Mmrsttcm 
1. 1.	 1 8. aios $. 


eett *evisv c t$e 1se $i, 


	


Ths p *iah .cs*** i ?*.M 1u	 a iIhr 
J9, Za*s pel*ta or r$a with	 ier ass. Z aIad tt 
Uw	 tr	 is the t	 the taa. 


af 195, se	 a Thnr at	 if Is the the 
the Utt lube a	 **W te je$*t* uie the 


dLLsseve*y ptt the MIt the	 as t* it. M* 1$ thir inmdi 
i the O.L he te be ra1M si i t. the 


sifa at the w at i msetIas at the hel* 


	


br the I. B. $ese at *100 is	 t he, .hue& be 


1Nises sir U. MtitMe t U. : b aa th, ,tJisvii,* the isoUae 10034 iL hew	 so it its.. 2w the eIzsts ese	 tee sot at Use 
the	 as to d smdI/	 ,. 


•	 *ttM by the	 to b* as
thi but so3intIs, bet soisso sth*J is h thet Is - 1e34 i 
4isoM rtUlag tk sit too simeti, pUo	 at 
ZQ *s)A hep to J*tUy' the ttrat	 i• 2*, o*s1. 


L L







WASHINGTON 25 D C 


APR13 iS55 


!,	 psuor	 *cuttv.	 c*r 
flZ4 13s1d Teas,	 XX 
]6O	 vsas 4i**i* 


*da
*t Do&,t ø. DEA 3Yp5 • 


1 
1i*	 1hg Pterta*srsb*p 


si	 (ObpU4n *Li*) 
LL 


*boe.c]*tM aplica*4mt to *.p3orstici*. aadetamoe 
Ia **i_etomd to yr ofee top NLev aM pcuib2yr a smty 
i.34 odtan Qf tM	 S 


A proosed	 mtrect. ø the .	 prv*rt ia vft.hdriurn 
at the 3lic.m'* rsquest Sn rer that the	 p1ict oisa3A 
)*Q3at*	 rk U*n i*	 oesa.. Thia	 * i*a 3	 ben	 sçi.t.d 


at	 *. $2*r** B. M	 rlmi	 r 3*tIW*' dated ffir	 w* 
q*at.I th	 stes Nn1a	 stion	 sts*tt	 to reopen 
t*ucatio*. 


L a	 ArU*r	 rgt* thtat	 ot Us 
* nsre is*tioti heve beo	 atod * wo'uld. sp%reeiete * riar4 c	 Us re1ts.


tncerer	 otn1v 


George C1 Sefnc1ge 
qti	 pert	 Cc4tts 


/


L H	 Hedg S.	 FARut1edgeztoc 	 S 


C	 Doøket	 // 
Codej&OQ 


S Th r II Kills aard	 S	 AC3fl1• Ba4tUg FL1e 0	 g
Operating Cci*. 


T. 1!.	 Ifl$gaard, USOS 
'.5., 5'..	 ,.	 'rH	 :, 


.5....	 . 


V'. 5--	 _____	 .	 S











DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORA1ON ADMIMSTRATIONr 	 I WASHINGTON25,D.C.


12O Cuatoi llOuae 
% Batte Street 
San Francieco 11, Calif. 


Jafluary 18, 19% 


orandum


George C. Seifridge, Chair*an, Operating Comiiittee, DEA 
Inter-tor Thilthng, Wastington 2, 1). C. 


Fron:	 Executive Officer, Dt1&A Field eax, Ieg.o 


Subject: Docket o. D8 .339S	 anganese and Nickel 
ifogle Bros.	


•-


Nigaii Mine (Oibeflani Xin)	 // 
Etzreka County, Nevada 


Attachec are the original ad five cop^s of the propoud 
contract on above'.subject docket. This contract hs not been eigneii 
bi the applicant. 


The applicant has been doing prelizzinary rploration work 
on bie own account, btt at a later date be may wish to again apply 
Lor exploz'atlon aid.


,	 IC 
•	 S. Ricker 


•	 etjve Off1er 
1k Field lean, kegion II 


ttchnents	 0 
Cops tQ: Roscoe Siitth, USGS


• 	 •-	 -. 


• 0	 -  


• 	 .•	 •	 ••
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S 	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


C*sti oue 
5 4IattØry $treet 


a?Ci$O 11, Oali. 


)r. Sbm'i*a i	 ckey 
13 M*in Street	 ie, ocet flo,	 - 
Si*lt lAke City, rltsh	 and icIcel 


Uogle iro.	 . . * 


iirkan$ tne (3ibet1ini ithe) 
uraca Cotmty1 iievada 


Contr'act rio. X&7 
t*r Lr.


eerence 1 ae to y iottez' of Ontber .9, 19I&, relati'va to ab	 sbjoct doet,	 . 


Va ioild zc.ate it tt you vou1t retn to this office to orittj an i1 co'Lm o1 the popoee contract as suggested in 
my letter o tl*t tate. is z'eq'ueet is *de without pr'euice to 
yc property r1L is purely tar adittt,tratjie reaeo, A rewriting X*tbLeZ than an aert to the contract will zov probably be eceu*ry in cae•	 LA rojct s deird.


Sin*erely rure, 


S 	 S 	


S 	 .S.•Ricker 
txecuti?e fliicer 
t) .EL ?ield 1er, Xtegioi IZ 


.5 	


5 	


.. 	 /5 	


.5.	


.. 	 S
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o	 j	 Ycr2) iti1	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1OR L 


•	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


	


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	 •	 ' 


• L2O Cto 
Y .ttOZ7 4treot 


•	 nn	 cco 11, &JSornta 


Eo: io 9, 1h 


L:r.	 ni .	 eL 
1j 2 1ain trct 


ac ity,. 'tI	 •


	


fl; .)oet	 : 337 (mgaoc-iie1cc1) 
1o)


32 
rn'&'a -i 


Contrcct Jc. Id .731 


ioax r, jIinthio


•	 '-	 °	 ' ].,.v.


:LL 
J fl	 ;	 2	 • 
, J.1) 1L	 '	 L .	 '	 J1	 1L	 3	 2	 , 7 ' 


ont 2i:	 r	 o:	 c 
S	 S 


,'on'	 yztr m 


	


f 3 iS i OI&I bz OtO t	 . nCJ ntract 
1t c1 o. ;	 2	 cr ', i.t 
rou1 pt	 2	 "	 bio 
p:'ty	 o c:et.


7OJ 


I	 •.	 S 


itive Off±c 


	


2iold	 :La flI 
//• 


3	 ): 
•	 •


• 	 S
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.• H	 •1 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


/
5) L 


2O Custom Touse 
% Battery' 9trest 


an Franctéco U, California 


ictober	 i9 


REi Docket o.	 A-339 (Manganeae)(Njckel) 
Mogie ros.	 •• 
Niganz vine (Qibellini Mine) 
;ureka Cowity, Ievada 
Contct Jo. XE7l 


Gentleen:	 • 


	


Enclosed are the original and five copieB o	 proposed 
contract for n x'ioratton progrant at the above-nentioned proterty, 
signed oy the Athinistratoz' for the Government, together with 
Exbjbjt "' (2 pages), two maps and Annex 1 (1 page). 


The Owner' s Consent to Lien forni from Louis P. '(ibellinj 
arid Jose,hjne t ioellini is not attach3d to the contract though the 
contract states that it is. It is y understanaing that r. Sheman 
3. flinckley t-'1etthon.ed the asbinton Office on October 18, l9, at whtch time it was suggested that he might wish to subnilt a guaranty 


• s.tbstantiated by the usual financial infonnation in lieu of 0wner's 
Czneent to Liens. Fowever. the contract forni contains a guaranty .o 
that if. the Ac11inistrator should decide possibky to waive the require 
a*nts £o an ')wrier t s Con59nt to Lien, no rurther' guaranty would be 
needed. 


•	 • In that suie conversation with the Washington Office, it was 
•undertood that th 3haft 1rea4 has been sunk nearly 300 feet.. If 


• such work already has been accomoi3hed by you at your On expenae 
anc provided the aineralisation at the ottoa oi th shaft is no less 
encouraging than the mineralization at the collar of the shaft, our 
ashington Office will give imiaediaz,e cons daration to an aiaendment 


allowing sinking of 300 feet of shaft beyond the footage already 
cotnnieted at the date of execution of the contract. 


•	 •	 •
r 


Mole Bzs. 
132 LIouth Main 
;alt Lake Cit7,. Utah







S	 I. 
• Sinking would be followed by drifting to test the lateral 


extent of the ore at depth. ,etaUurgical testing following such 
drifting would . bo a prerequisite to any further amendments that 
allowed more funds for deoper work,. 


With the above in mind you may wish to sign the sx 
copie3 of the proposed contract. If you sign the copies, you may 
keep the copy marked "Operator's Copy" for your files. The original 
and other four copies should be returned to this office. If you do 
not wish to sign the xroposed contract, the original and all copies 
should bG returned tQ this offiøe together with any changes ihich 
you !tU.ht wish us to consider.


8ince rely yours, 


•	 L	 1ILLZ 


H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 


•	 DFJ. field Team, flegion III 


Enclosures.	 - 


Copy to: • ThA-"-Washington, D.C. 
A. C. Johnson.'.-Reno 
R. M. Smith-.USGS
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TELETYPE' 


WP 033 I PD-WTJX SALTLAKECITY UTAH 24 1035 AM 


C 0 MITTENDORF 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADIftT DEPT OF INTERIOR 


HAVE NOT RECEIVE) INFORMA.TION REGARDING STATUS DOCKET 


NO.DMEA 3395 MUST SET UP WINTER PROGRAM VERY SOON WOULD 


APPRECIATE YOUR ADVISING US OF PROGRS OF THIS 


APPLICATION REGARDS


JAMES E HOGLE 


DMEA 3395







	


QCZODer	 94 


1eoraz*
Th. Maiitrator, r)


	


Attentiont M.	 $ Martin 


A,titg Assistant So14itor,: flefense Unez'a1s 


	


b$ect: floct Io. 1EA 339, 1oe	 **irrnanese 
S 	 . 	 . 


Atte1ied	 ezo .s a eontract covert the above 
deacribed proect tn 5*tstactry iea). tO	 *x' execiition, 	


S 


tahect to. th att*ci*nt ot OWMV Consent to Lien executed 
b Louiz I Gibellini aM JoephiE Oibelliz$, 


S	


I,	 5	


55 


Acting Asii8tart Solicitor De'e. t4iz*rais 


Attacnt 8 


Coç .toz 2E Docket	 S 	 '. 	


. 	


5	 5 


o1ieitor's eket, 
S Mrttn 


H . C.Rubin	 S	 S 


3,	 aort1tr.	 S 	 . . 	 S 


chron	 S	 S 


ubin:bbh 
•1* 13/5Z	 5..	 . 	


5 


S	


S	


•i5 .







S	 . joo 


C2o1q5 


!r. H. C.I'i11er, xecut1ve Officer 
DT12A Fielçcari, 1egion III 
k20 Custom House 
55 3attery Street 
San rrancisco U, CaIiforna 


Re. Dock%t No, DILA 3395 Manganese 
dnd Uic¼e. 


liogle Bros. 
Niganz mine (Gibellini mine) 
£urea County, 1evada 


Doar Mr. Niller: 


incloseU are the or3ina1 and five coplos of a 
popoaed contract :ór an exploration prorarn at the above 
roferenced property, signed by the Administrator for the 
Government, together with xhibit 	 (2 pages), two maps, 
and Annex I (1 pace). 


r. &'erLlafl B. lUnckley telephoned on 0tooer 18 
to otr Iron and Perro-Alloys Division and discussed his 
d Ifficulties in obtaining an Owner 'a Consent to Lien froiii 
LOU±$ P. Gibellini and Josephine Gibellini. It was sugeced 
that h rniht care to ubriit e uaranty which would, o 
course, have to be substantiated by the usual financia1 
inforinaUon. Rowever, the contract fore contains a guaranty 
so that it we should posib1y decide to waive the requirement 
for an Owner's Consent to "vn, no further guaranty would 
bE needed.


In tne same conversation we were informed that 
t4e shaft has already been sunk nearly 300 feet. Lt so much 
work has already been aecQxnplished by the Operator at his 
on expenso, and provided the mineralization at the shaft 
bottom is no less encouragthg than the mineralization at the 
3haft collar, we would give immediate consideration to an 
amendment allowing sinking of 300 feet of shaft beyond the 
ootae already complete at the date of execution of the 


contract.


Sinking would be followed by drifting to test the 
1 ateral extent of the ore at depth. Metallurgical testing 
foLlowing such drifting would be a prerequisite to any further 
amendments that allowed more funds for deeper work.







S 


Accor&tnl, the Operator' niay wish to sign all 
sLx !opieB oC the proposed contraet and have the usual 
ilstrtbution made; or else the original and all eopie 


should be x'ett.rned to this orf ice, together with ai other 
eaanges suge8te(i either by	 ou or the Operator for ow 
c nsideraioti.


Sincerely ,oUD8, 


George C, S&frige 


Cnar'man, Operatiig Conntlttee 


closure 


approved: 


J. H. Hedges
V • V	


ii' 	
V 	 VVT__ 


ienber,	 reiu o	 i1W8 


'.LAOr JL 
•	 V 	


V 	 V 	
•• 


I mbD, GeoloCical &irvey
•. 


CO	 DOCKET 
CODE	 OO 
FIELD TEAi, REG. III 
ADM. HrAD. FULLS 
OPER • COMMITTEE 
t. DeHUFF, USBM 
THOR KIILSGAARP, USGS 


Martin/Is 
1O-2O-5







'3	 S	 . 
Letter to Field Team 


1st paragraph -- same	 / 


Mr. Sherman B. Hinckley t,ø1ephonion October 18 
to our Iron and Ferro-Alloys Divis/(on and discussed his 
difficulties in obtaining an Owne^'s Consent to Lien from 
Louis P. Gibellini and Josephine/Gibellini. It was sug-
gested that he might care to su1it a guaranty which would, 
of course, have to be substantted by the usual financial 
:Lnformation. (1fi1 1	 t-t t e con rae for cont 	 s 


In the same conversation we were informed that the 
shaft has already been sunk nearly 300 feet. If so much 
work has already been accomplished by the Operator at his own 
expense, and provided the mineralization at the shaft bottom 
is no less encouraging than the mineralization at the shaft 
collar, we would give immediate consideration to an amendment 
allowing sinking of 300 feet of shaft beyond the footage already 
completed at the date of execution of the contract. 


Sinking would be followed by drifting to test the 
lateral extent of the ore at depth. Metallurgical testing 
following such drifting would be a prerequisite to any further 
amendments that allowed more funds for deeper work. 


Accordingly, the Operator may wish to sign all six 
copies of the proposed contract and have the usual distribu-. 
tion made; or else the original and all copies should be 
returned to this office, together with any other changes 
suggested either by you or the Operator for our consideration.







,.i	
-	 IN REPLY REFER TO: I 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Sspte.r	 195k 


Re
jtç1 (GibsUi*s) kin, 
Eursk* iouaty, 
$.90i00 


to:	 W. 8, Martin, Ifanse Minerals bplcrstiori Mntstr*tis 


L .L. *evc, L .8 .o1jiesL aarY.7. 


$ubjest: aevier.•ot 11*14	 lupert 


TIw Q%erstor prses to u.k isalluM i.tt 1,500 tt, 
to rossit * drift a tota]. of 2,000 f*t st 0G, 1 wL 1500 
toot mv.1s, w4 t 4iind drill 2,C) feet of bel* fr tbe 1500 
level.	 - 


Tb. ?is4 te bes reeeesies siz (6)	


for 
rovftt. A prres i6th this a*#r of stses is not r-S1*, 


eM is not e,idmred to be	 st.4y JusUfiM is their zsport 
tbeir statsesnt st tM bottom ct ss 2	 iomt are 
Sisoom?,. are coesideret *iftjoiit tO Justif. $t$ 1', tb fl.*34 
7i is actamll,y reeesuth only t.be first *t far 	 vs3,. 


In 1953, tvo sbiits of are rs s from this js'srty. 
In Ast, 95. tons of 31.t5 p'esr*t awiiias.s are ie s$jçM to 
Urn Cauin.d Metals' st1rnton sill, bet -. net *iII.d. lbrn second 


	


* is	 to tbe *e, Artses jarehuia 
4eot, bet wss r*Jestsd boel liss of M ccppez' contest. Abat 5.9 
tons costs$aisg 36.05 psrosnt asanuse. use reports* fir this 1p.. 
east • s,wish u tbeas 'd søstM ares nose srsat] 'n*cespt. 


ty$asl of tbe	 run at.risU, thor. is mii astian 
as to u#rnt furtb.r .:Lorst&as is norrostot. Cor is not 
rartM Urn 71*14 es to be preasnt 1* the are, hanover, it nos 
$ ponalising fastar on at beset ano oklpnimt. If	 4notth vith 
* 'as ore of Usitsi te iid vLU rsqeire astiie 
aetsb1i*.'Les1 tsstin, no as sot be Justified is .z$srisg this 
prsrty. - 


)ssuz's4 are rrvse have b .stitM b the 71*1* am 
tà be ,000 toss re the vertisSI sIrnft is in or. for ) list. 
IE4icsted asy be 5,000 tome eM idisi	 peasibly several tons of tbwenda of tons. If no use 953 jrnr.ast eansnoms, 1.22 
percost niehel led 2.83 paroont sine (tram Internoticirni iti eM


- .-'j











:
	 S.	


UNITED STATES


	
IN REPLY REFER TO: 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C.


Supt.sr 20, .19 


.bt as*-3395 
1ims (GibtUis&) $ttns. 


$i90,100 


W, 8. )rti*, Df.n. I rs1s 11cratio Mmtaistrst 


Z L. Ivoath, L L Gom1c1om1 aar 


ject: asvl.v ct Iiti4 1om 


T) erstor propo.ss to sink on 1nc1iid iboft 1,500 t.*t, 
o crossc*t s4 &rtft & tots1 ct 2,000 foot ot 500, L000 on 


toot Lavo1s, sx4	 41	 4*111 2,000 foot & bole from tbs L00 
Le**L


The ?1t14 Som	 r*OMIM	 & $i* (t4 ts pTO$X t 
iprov& A pom vit1 this or & sto,o is t omsba, 


is DOt OM14Sr.& to be s4**t.y J*Mtit1M in tbotr rort. $y 
Usdx * staiooit st zbo bottom ct p 2 - tbo puasnt ore 


Or. 000st4 autf&eiomt to Juatitj .t r, the ?i3.4 
¶ea :11 ctu*l1 z.ciini om1' the first strn fir 


In 953, t sbits & e re r, from this	 orty.
In Aust, 95. toss 3Lb5 percost as ore s 1Ju4 to 
tho Ccttm4 Nst*J.s t stlst	 11, bist i	 t aLLls4. The --at
sb$rt urns *+ is 3eptoor to tbs Wsn, Ar$ao. diosin 


ot, but irns rsjactsd be	 at P4iji cp*r esotoot. Abomt 1e5,9 
t*s cootsS*t 3tO5 poroont iusnjas ims reported for this ship. 
ssst. Inssw as thes. 1 sorted	 ioo romt1 ussocspt 


o tpics1 at the a*#'rm isris2 ts is	 usstiam 
so to abetbor furtI a1mra*iam is ior*usted. C	 is 
reported. the llm.ld. Thom to be pieaomt in tbe ore, uoo, it s 
ii pomsU*In ftcr on ot least oss shii,. it us sx	 1i with
* 'prob1am ore at Uwited tvsisss ink wi3Z ZQId,S irafts 
sstmiLlurgiA*i tootii, us Dot be ustU1ad in 1ori this 
psepsTt3r.


ore reooruss have boom Ostitod b the 11*1* i 
to be 20,000 toss shor. the voottesi shaft is in or. for ' SWat. 


ore be 5,000 toss aed isfiertod reasrve. pass*b1 aeveesi 
toss of tbessN.s of toss. If us vom 9.53 pssomnt --r. -- L22 
psr.omt dckmi .ed 2.83 por.omt sinc (from Itereet1aosj t*s ae







H	 • 
e$1L o. usss) es t sv*rse *de o th ore postt te 


ye are d*e1iri with 1w rad. nne ore. The *iCk.2. a4 zin*. 
GCCUT 4 * t1iaZ)t oUflt* but vbitber they si's reco'.rb3a is 
ukncm. It etmei *pjpsreait bovever thet bø*ficistio testing d11 
be nesded betoz'e this ore ci be csidmre4 


As t,be ***t ot ore wbtk	 be oua b the rposeL 
•orstton s .i*its4 X	 rnmer4 tbis	 icstiot be denied4. 


L. 


ELNewcomb :him 
G9/2O/514 


•	 Copy to: Director" a reading, 212 
Brench reading, if	 :	 0 


•	 EA.(3)	
0, 


•	 Docket file 
Gilbert DeRu.ff, 3523











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D: C.


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Sptisith	 , 


bs	 A4339 
s (GibsiM) *s 


£ 
IJIeamr.a	 $9OCD .	 ____ 


W. 6, xtiL, fSeas $*1s Zp1rstLi	 $istzstta


L 1.. wea, U I. O.otaeX 


bst: Miisv al	 tees aspert 


s qpsr$to pries ta sia as 1ec11es skaft 3,O test, 
to 'iosseut aM drUt total. at 2,0CC test t , 10 aM 
tacit Xes, aM Um ttM •LU 2,0w teat at )u&* tram the 1OO 


The i44	 a rsacams $ siz (4) - pr	 tar 
A pvre* i4th thts mz' at *tas La ast resiola, 


aM Ia it cassir.4 to be ae1y jestiti. Ia their rart. r 
their s atstst at the bottam at p 2 the 
asposm*. am oamsidam4 aulfidest to Jesti4 sts l', the PLtL* 
?au* Li astuaU rasn&is as the first M. tsr qro. 


1 1953, to sMts at am . aM. tram this rspsty. 
Z1 *st,	 toes at 31. pemosst	 am s sd to 
the	 aetsi.' sUatas 1Z, bat	 t MiJet..
amt s - Ia - to the 1S, ArLiaem rc*m.Ia* 
apat, bat - I ra)scitM biam9es at *4' c atast. Absit 9 


t4a1s csmtdaia. 3t.O psirsest -ri as i rspsrtM tar this ship 
aest. ku-aih as !!s heM aertM ares uu'& assest1y sspt. 
sI,14 ant . t.Lips. al the Mes u r Iaterisl te Is 
sate ilhsthsr fsrUnw e1amtiai is i*rnt*L Csp Is ast 
rspart by the P1.1* Them to be rauamt is the are,	 it a 
$ ssits** tS*tI1' as at 1t	 ahi.t. If am	 idth 
a 0ps3.ai' am at Uatta*	 viU ri,ç4re teestis 


a1*rtos1 taetic,	 eat bs u.tif1M is 


ore ramorios heirs bssa astiaMint by the 11.1* Them 
to: be a#,O ti	 the ttaI1 sheft 1s1* am f 10 test. 
IMLest.4 are . be ,0oO t aM latsireM xemus	 issel 
tees at ti of tees. If i	 .9.3 pesoest sisis, L22
psramt sishet aM 2.83 psreest sine (tram Istarastiamsi Xti aM







.	 o 


Kniu Co zuIs*1s) u the averse rsd* ot tM cxc 4ep*st thea


	


we *z'r 4.e1iu1 i4tn	 oi	 ie*e s4 *txu 


	


er in sJUicax	 ouzte but vbetl*r thea, *r. eao,mz*b1e is 
k sses *ret wever that	 iciCz t*s'4n viU 


*e i*edM before tbie ore cøu b coi*idered .eoot 


Ai	 soub ofe tiici	 be ft	 t*e 
r*tioi *s	 td, Z reec**sit t. app1tce14z e dmiie4 


L 


EWewccb:)i1rn 
G9/2O/5I4. 


Cor to: Director s rea&tn, 212 
Branch rea&tng, 4212 
aEA(3) 
Docket tile 
G1bei't DeHuff, 3523







I 
Znterior eprtc v 


SIEP


kAi14j1(i) Revo1v.'	 ?i.zni, Deienec 
?rodu',t1on tnterior 


(A11ocat1 wordrw' urui t tie 
he crtar) 


£	 YL 
ULL	 - 


T:	 . .	 xcuve Oricez,	 id	 3, 
PZnt13cO, Ca1Uorna 


	


ie	 re1i tr azZ actior Oi)LLA 31PI 


	


ii o t1	 et har 3xtcLttres, 


P1 a	 wc- n ay iect t La itS rfport.. 


Jitx :,	 rat&r	 d.tt 


Corif1rmation to PT, Reg. 3 


cc: DOCKET 
COI)E koo 
ADM. READ. FILE 
OPER • COMMITTEE . 	 . 
ThOR KIILSGAARD, USGS	 .	 .	 :	 .	 .. .-	 .
H, W. DAVIS, USBM 


SOMt tendorf/1s 
9..9...5k







9


'JUN a 0 954 


N . 11. r.	 U3m',	 ecutiv	 fcr 
tiik 2ii$ Teen, iegion IU 


• I2O	 zsi aUG	 ufllin.	 ;	 .	 . 
ttOX	 4'Ct	 .	 ...	 .	 .	 .	 '.	 . 


Sn	 11, CaU4ouiia


cket No.	 A 335 


}Io1e Bros.,	 artnrebip 
(ov*uiai j) 


UUer:	 •.	 .	 ... 


The znzbjert 'Ucation ir	 p1øTatior' aistazre i	 1*tz* • •tIOd tO y012.r . ott3.ee for a field	 xaaixati	 or ti	 pzpert	 it	 . 
•0 boon iforiied by &. }b]e that many of .	 data sry for a reirov are already	 the uroau of


Inb1erejn 
•, 


•
'I) hston, it	 $ floted U*t flO ;4x1ay:$ee, id.th the e oeptiø	 at that 


for mezazse, *re given for the ore shipped to t	 Ore Jtig Depot 
at We*on, Arisoiui.	 It sv&Ubie, it iøuld be epirectated i these. 
eoUd be obtaii.	 .	 .	 .	 .. 


nganese. Zino.4c	 i)saij4	 Coimty	 evada.0 
• U. tu31ob described an e3ratia projoct by the	 xroau of R1ns 


''
on tim subject deposit c1thg l9f6. This report stats that the 


8 •
1Mts133wj for tim rocvx Of the niekel *1flO end GtheZ oeoditiø 


b&a 
If az'e da	 now	 tests, it 'dU be	 ted if 
tIm are incled in the Fteld	 røport. 


op	 • a relevant 1orand&	 1	 Zcvuis Par34	 . 
(*ooc4	 roy, are enclosed tor ytur	 forsdoat. 


George C. Seifridge 
Ak	 Cazre,	 erathi Citteo 


J. 11. Hedge8	 I'hUiP bV. Guild 


aflOfM1$Ø	 1Ør 3eObgLQt	 *?v9y 
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TTTh 
o F	 TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


June 29, l9Z 


Tot	 Mr. . . Martin, !K4 


From:	 'Louis Favlidea, USGS 


$ubjtct;	 339S, (1anganese) I$ogle Bros. Egans Mine, .nreka 
County, NevacM. 


The aplicants propose to explore what they state to be 
"a cqtbination vein ani bedded deposit." They believe that. the 
etaiiaation is localted within, a br.cciated area "along the 


interBection at two failts in conjunction with a limestone bed." 


the iinrI1izatioa is thought to fcrUow the trace of the 
intersection of a linestome bed and the fault ,ne, and that. there 
is "an xcellent possibility that enough oxidized ore to warxsnt 
a treabnt plant - will be found above the permanent water table" 
(ite* c)


The applicants presuaably also estimate (item hb) that 
there is in the order of 20,000 tone of "ore" on the property 
within the area of present workings which assays 23 percent ) and 
2.2 percent it. 


They propose t: explore thc property by sinking an inclined 
shaft 1SOO feet along the footwall of a low-sn f!le fault down to the 


ter table, cutting 3 stations at approximate:I,y 00'foot intervals 
down the shaft, from which approximately 2000 feet of drifting and 
crosscutting wtU be ran. To explore the possible downward extension 
of' theore body below th water tablt, 2000 feet of diamond drilling 
is planned to be don from the lowor level. 


The U. '. ureau of 4ines ixplored the aibject. nroperty, 
then known as the Qellini depoatt*s, by 6 diand drill holes, which 
developed only spotty showings of manganese. j However, a supple. 


• o15, QibeI1in manganese -zne rackel depoll, 
tireka ve: U. . Bur. Mines R. I. 4l62, 9 p. -.-_.	 '"'	 J%*	 -	 'i,_. .'1...	 ..'L..	 ' 1* 


nntsX7 report based on later develonent work LI' . T. benson of 


T17 Beeo1.	 l53, ibélIi	 gane	 njckel deposit, 
.	 Count, Nevada:	 zpplementay Kept. 1 U. b. our, 4ines.	 . 


.1	 '.	 -	
r.







. 


the 33ureau of Nines believes the ore is controlled by an eastward 
trending thrust fault that dips 2Q4O0 north; the ore bo utiderlying 
the thrust fault. Benson also beijeves the upward continuation of 
the ore zone teininates against . major taulted crush .one (idem, 
p. 2). The mannese minerals r'ported for this deposit are psüo.. 
rneiane and pyrolutte, with the high values of Ni, Zn, ho, V and a 


	


• .	 c]:4call bonded to these mineralt (Bino, l918, p.. 5), 8inyon 
(l9I8, p. 56), concluded fl that: a. 30 to 35 percent 1i product would 


	


• ..	 be the optixuu to be obtained by ore resn irethods and that 
"the ultimate rvry of auxiliary metals would mean the. (use.) of 
.hometal]iirica1 processes. Presumably	 was referring to. . 
.ltore that assayed about 18.5 percent 	 (ides, p. 5).: be recent 
•developaent w,rk described by benson, however, . 'lists assays of 


:, hb O1 e* running ippreciably higher and these are the asays furnished 
'by the applicants as ite?n Sc. .	 ...	 .. 


Tio shipments of ore have een made since Aug. 1953 from 
the property and these are a foUow. •	 " 


ns (dry)	 ?h (1)	
estination 


	


• .	
• (1)	 85.86 . .	 . • .	 31.6S	 ..	 • Gombined leta.1z Reduction 


Plant, Caeelton, Nevada 


(2)	 j5.9	 36.05	 nden, Arizona 


• • . •	 'in view of the 'tenor of assays cited by Benson and. 'that'ot 
the above shipments, the subject property is 'of interest. However, 


•	 ,	 •	 the application as it now stands is in need of revision and paring •	 " down as much of the wrk proposed . overlaps into development rather' • 
• • than exploration. I recocnd that a field team. examinatiOn be md• 


in which both a geologist 'and engineer tak part in order to resolve 
the geologic as' well as .nginéering aspectsof.thiaproprnal'for •	 • . exploration.. Sectfical1y, more geologic infonation is needed to 


	


• •	 evaluate the 'potential of the deposit, as well aè orient the explora-


	


•	 tion pDogram.' The z esent prôgrn is predicated ou fault control 
for the localiza'on of the ore, whraas, Binyon had ear2ier stated 


•	 (l9!8, p. 8), the deposits arc the sdimentary trpe tomc'd by 


	


• .	 precipitation ,o the ore minerals from concentrated mineral-bearing 
solutions In the depressions or traps in limestone." The possibilities 
of exploring by diarnonoL drilling rathr than by 'the extensive inclined 


•	 shaft and. ifts and cross cuts as now proposed should be investi 
gated.	 , • ,	 .	 .	 .	 '	 .	 , 


•


	


	 ,. ' , ' 'The' application should be considered also as a poss:j.ble 
base vzetal loan in view' of the fact that the applicants reter to'
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HOGLE BROTHERS 
132 MAIN STREET


SALT LAKE CITY 1. UTAH 


July 26, 1955


JUL 29955 


-Id
ivy.1 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf 
Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA 3395 - Nickel 
and Manganese 


Niganz Mine (Gibellini Mine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


We have your letter of July 18, regarding our 
application for the above Docket Exploration project. We 
sincerely appreciate the interest you have shown in this 
project and are sorry that you cannot go along with us on 
this Exploration.


Sincerely yours, 


SBH/ d











Hogle Bros.
	 S	 . 


13 2 South Main
'I
	 alt Lake City Utah 


l.a. 191i.3 Anaconda Copper NLning Co. had a lease and option on this ground, and did 


approxImately 500' of drifting and cross cutting. Since that time the owner has 


done some raising and winzing on the property. These workings are shown on the 


enclosed sketch and are now open for mine ecamination. All of these workings are 


embraced within the ground covered by our lease and option. In addition, we have 


done some bull dozing woric on the surface to outline the outcrop of the ore body. 


tib. To date this property has shipped two cars of manganese ore. The first lot, 


weighing 85.86 dry tons, was shipped to the Combined Metals Reduction Plant at 


Caselton, Nevada in August, 1953,. and assayed 31.65% manganese. The second lot, 


containing I5.9 dry tons, was shipped to the Ore Buying Depot at Wendon, Arizona 


in September, 1953, and assayed 36.05% manganese. This ore, as well as that still 


in the inne, contains about 2% nickel. 


Approximately 20,000 tons of ore, as shown on the enclosed sketch, will average 


23% manganese and 2.25% nickel. This material is not commercial under present 


conditions, but if sufficient quantity of similar ore is developed then the 


metallurgy, no doubt, can be worked out. 


lie. This property lies near the southern end of Fishcreek Range, close to the Eureka-


Nye Co. line. The Fishcreek Range consists of a series of limestone beds with 


some shale and sandstone. The zone we wish to explore is a large brecciated area 


which has been mineralized along the intersection of two faults in conjunction 


with a limestone bed. This mineralization is a combination vein and bedded deposit. 


The mineralization should foflow down the trace of the intersection of a limebed 


and the fault zone. This aris big enough that it could make a good commercial ore 


body in the suiphide zone0 There is also an ccellent possibility that enough 


oxidized ore to warrant a treatment plant will be found above the permanent 


water level.







Hogle Bros.
	


. 
132 South Main 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


lid. This property, located at an elevation of approximately 7,000', is accessible 


on a county maintained gravel and dirt road which branches off from U. 5. Highway 


So at a point approximately U miles southeast of Eureka, Nevada. The mine is 


located approxiniately 85 miles from the Nevada Northern Railroad, and approximately 


US miles from the sidings of the Southern Pacific & Western Pacific Railroad at 


Palisade, Nevada. The closest town forsidence is Eureka, which is approximately 


27 miles distant. Supplies for this project can be secured at Eureka, Nevada, 


Ely, Nevada, and/or Salt Lake City, Utah. This property is approximately 330 miles 


from Salt Lake City. 


lie. Manpower for this project can be secured in Eureka. Materials, supplies and 


equipment can be secured in Salt Lake City, Ely and Eureka, Water will have to be 


trucked from springs or wells which are located along the road between Eureka and 


the property. Power will come from diesel driven equipment. 


Sb. The work proposed on this project is: 


I, To sink an inclined shaft down on the ore showing, using the flat fault as 


a hanging wall. This shaft, with a direction of about N 30° W and a dip 


of about 25° from the horizontal, will be driven with a cross section large 


enough for a dpway and man..way pipeway. Track of heavy rail, along with 


air, water and ventilation lines, will be carried. Timber will be necessary 


in some sections. To reach the permanent water table will require approxi-


mately 1500' of shaft. 


II. Cut three stations at approximately 500' intervals down the slaaft, from which 


drifting and cross cutting can be done. 


:tII.Drive 2000' of drifts and crosacuts off from the levels to determine if a 


commercial ore body is present. These drifts would be driven with a section 


of about 5x7'. 
IV Since quite a volume of water is anticipated at the permanent water table, 


diamond drilling will be done from the lowest level to determine the ore possi-







-,	
Hogle Bros.	 S	 S 
132 South Main 


v	 Salt Lake Citj, Utah 


biity below this level. 2000 ? of diamond drilling should be sufficient to give the 


needed infc)rmation. 


Sd. The applicants have been connected with mining directly, and indirectly, for the lst 


20 years. They do have, and have had for a good many years, controlling interest in the 


Rico Argentine Mining Co., which is a successful operation at Rico, Colorado. The work 


will be under the direct supervision of Sherman B. .Hinckley, who is president and gen-


eral manager of Rico Argentine Mining Co. The man on the property, who will have charge 


of the work, is 'Mr. 'Roger Caiwood, who is now at Consolidated Eureka Mining Co. of 


Eureka, Nevada. 


6. To do the work proposed will require the purchase and installation of the following 


equipment:


Item 


Oil Tanks 
Water Tank 
Hoist House and Change Room 
Head 'Frame, Surface Track & 


Surface Piping 
Small Tools 
Ventilating Fan 
Diesel Driven Conressor 
Diesel Driven Hoist 
2 Jack Hammers w/Air Legs 
ir Hoses 


Used Mine Cars 
Mucking Machine


Total


Installed Cost (Including Freight) 


4	 500,00. 
Soo.00 


2,S0O .00 


2,700.00 
700.00 
575.00 


9,500.00 
6,5oo.00 
1,320.00


295.00
320.00


3 ,65o.00 


29, 060.00 


PROJECT I 


The cost per foot of preparing the first portion of this project, which consists of sinking 


1500' feet of inclined shaft, will be as follows: 


Item	 Cost Per Foot 


Labor, supervision, engineering 
and their taxes 	 29.50 


Oil and fuel	 5.10 
Timber, including sets and ties	 6.15 
Powder, fuse and caps	 3.10
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Hogle Bros. 
132 South Main 


'	 alt Lake City,'Utah


Iiem	 Cost Per Foot 


Rails, spikes arid accessories $	 2.10 
Air and water lines 1.30 
Ventilation pipe 2.00 
Bell line .20 
Drill steel and bits .95 
Hauling water 2.05 
Equipmeflt maintenance 1.25 
Hand tools .60 
Sampling and assaying .35 


Sub-total $


Rental of equipment or amortization 
of equipment, if purchased	 9.75 


	


Total	 $ 6L.Io
xi500


$96,600.00 


PROJECT II 


Three shaft stations consisting of 1,500 cubic feet of excavation, with timbering, each 


cost $2.00 per cubic foot, for a total cost of $3,000.0 0 each, $9,000,0o total. 


PIJECT III 


To explore horizontally from the shaft stations a total of 2,000 1 drifting and cross 


cutting will be driven at the following cost per foot: 


Item	 Cost Per Foot 


Labor and supervision w/taxes	 $ l8.20 
Oil and fuel	 3,50 
Powder, fuses and caps 	 2.95 
Rail and accessories, inc. ties 	 1.75 
Air and water lines 	 .55 
Drill steel and bits	 1.10 
Hauling water	 i.00 
Equipment maintenance	 .75 
Hand tools	 .25 
Sampling and assaying	 .20 


	


Sub-total	 $ 30.25 


Rental of equipment or depreciation 
on items purchased	 6,00 


	


Total	 $ 36.25 
X2000


$72,500.00 







Hi Bros. 
132 South in 
Salt Lake City, Utah


PROJECT 


2,000' of diamond drilling would be done down from the botto level of this shaft. 


The cost of drilling would be $6.00 per foot,total cost of project $12,000.00. 


de have included in these costs all ndscellaneous iteins such as analytical work, 


accounting, worInen's conensation, en1oyer's liability insurance, payroll taxes. 


If different breakdown is wanted on this tabulation, it will gladly be furnished. 


Total cost of complete project is $190,100.00.







UNITED ATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IN IOR
D.EFNSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau'No. 42-R103g.2. 


LL3 


U; 


MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATIQN PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicoint 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received -----------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applieant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 ----	 itL,Utah,Partnership 
•	 -------- - aa	 yh 
•------------------------George H, Hog1e1329 	 n	 Lake---ity) Utah 


•------------------------Shr 	 --
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is . not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof.. 


3. Applicant's property r'ights.—(a) State the legal decription of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ------ Qhthcthethiie. 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. Nigana (formerly Gi'oellini Property) 
L''' i (c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise ----L.r_____ 


-------wider--------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. See attached copy of lease. 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. See attached schedule. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe , in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See attached schedule. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. See attached schedule. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 	 See attached schedule. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. See attached schedule. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 ie—eeeei-1 
See attached scheduJ







.	 .	 I,. 
5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 


-


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (an1 cross sections if iieeded) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to s4ch features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. See attached schedule.	 - 


(c) The work will start within --------days and be ' completed within --------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. See attached schedule. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to ontractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer oerations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates Of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervisiôh -and engiieering aid geological consultais.	 , 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.--Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 ech, 
and power, water and fuel.	 -.	 ' 


(d) Operating equipment —Furnish aii itemized list of any oeratingequipment t be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the 'O!erat6r, with the estiniated enta1, p1rchase pric, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
No'rE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs.	 See attached schedule. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain ii detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate office'r, partner, or othrwise, both in lis owi behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated --------- -JuzielS,	 --, 195k


?! $'------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a Criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING O, ICE - i6-6655i-i
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3a. 
3d. 
3f.


LEASE AND OPTION TO PURCHASE 


THIS INDENTURE, made and entered into this _6th day of Nay, 195t, 


by and between LOUIS P. GIBELLINI and JOSEPHINE GIBEILfl'JI, his wife, of 


Eureka, Nevada, hereinafter called "First Parties 1', and HOGLE BROS., a 


partnership of Salt Lake City, Utah, hereinafter called "Second Party"; 


WITNESSETH : 


In consideration of the sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) 


this day in hand paid by Second Party to First Parties, receipt whereof 


First Parties hereby acknowledge, and in consideration of the covenants and 


agreements of Second Party hereinafter set forth, the said First Parties 


hereby grant to Second Party the exclusive right and option to purchase	 / 


upon the terms and conditions and for the purchase price hereinafter 


specified, the following unpatented lode mining claims situated approximate-


ly eight miles south of the Fish Creek Ranch in Eureka County, Nevada, 


towit;


C]laim MLning Location Page 
Records - Boók 


Black Hill No. 1 I 258 
Black Hill No. 2 I 352 
Black Hill No. 14 I 270 
Black Hill No. 7 I 271 
Black Hill No. 9 I 272 
Black Iron No. 1 I 252 
Black Iron No. 3 I 252 
Black Iron No. 14 I 269 
Black Iron No. 5 I 270 
Flat No. 1 I 259 
Flat No, 2 I 259 
Manganese No. 1 I 2514 
Manganese No • 2 I 2514 
Manganese No. 3 I 353


Together with any and all right, title and interest 
of aaid First Parties in or to any and all veins, lodes 
or mineral deposits extending into or contained in said 
lode mining claims, together with the dips, spurs, angles, 
and variations thereof and in or to any and all rights-of-
way, easements, water, water rights, waste and ore dumps, 
tenements, hereditaments, privileges, appropriations and 
appurtenances of every kind and nature belonging to First 
Parties and located at or in the vicinity of said lode 
mining claims or either of them in any wise appertaining 
to said lode mining claims or either of them. 
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The purchase price of the above described property is To Hundred 


Ninety-Nine Thousand Dollars ($299,000.00), payable without interest in 


installments as follows: 


Nine Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00) on orbefore June 1,. 19l. 


Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($iS,00o.00) on or before June 1, 1955 


Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) on or before September 1, 1955 


Ten Thousand Dollars ($io,000.00) on or before December 1, 1955 


Ten Thousand Dollars ($1o,000.00) on or before March 1, 1956


Forty-Five Thousand Dollars ($l5,000.00) on or before June 1, 1956 


Fifty Thousand Dollars ($So,000.00) on or before June 1, 1957 


Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) on or before June 1, 1958 


Fifty Thousand Dollars ($So,000.00) on or before June 1, 1959 


Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) on or before June 1, 1960 


All payments on account of purchase price shall be made by deposit 


to the credit of First Parties at the Ely National Bank at Ely, Nevada. 


First Parties represent that they have good and marketable title, 


free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, subject only to the paramount 


title of the United States to the above described mining claims, and agree 


that they will on or before June 1, l95t., procure and deliver to Second 


Party an abstract of title prepared either by a licensed abstracter or by 


the County Recorder of Eureka County, Nevada, covering such mining claims 


and showing title to be so vested in First Parties 0 Second Party shall have 
thirty (30) days in which to examine such abstract of title and if it shall 


appear from such examination that there exists any defect to the title of 


First Parties to any of said mining claims, or that any lien or encumbrances 


thereon exist, First Parties agree promptly upon notice thereof by Second 


Party to clear the title of such defect or encumbrances and should it sub... 


sequently appear that any defect of title or encumbrances exist not shown 


upon such abstract, First Parties likewise agree upon notice thereof by 


Second Party to clear the title of such defect or encumbrances and further 


agree that in the event of their failure promptly so to do, Second Party 
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nay at its own expense do so and any moneys necessarily expended by Second 


Party in so doing shall be credited upon the next installnient of the purchase 


price and the amount thereof be certified by Second Party to First Parties 


and to said Ly National Bank. 


First Parties further agree that they will on or before the first 


day of June, l9Sb, duly execute and deposit in escrow with said Ely National 


Bank of Ely, Nevada, a grant, bargain, arid sale deed conveying the above 


described property to Second Party free from any encumbrances or transfers 


of title caused or permitted by any act or omission of First Parties, and 


with instructions to said bank to deliver said deed to Second Party or its 


successors or assigns when the pannents on account of the purchase price 


shall aggregate the said sum of Two Hundred Ninety-Nine Thousand D011ars 


(299,000.00). 


If any payment herein specified to be made by Second Party to First 


Parties is not made within the time herein provided or within thirty (30) 


days thereafter, said bank shall upon request of First Parties and after 


notice of such request given to Second Party, return said deed to First 


Parties. 


In consideration of the payment made by Second Party, and of the 


covenants and agreements of Second Party herein contained, First Parties 


hereby grant unto Second Party the right to forthwith enter upon and take 


clusive possession of said mining claims and each of them, and while 


this Indenture remains in force to carry on such exploration work and 


mining operations therein as to Second Party may seem desirable, and to mine, 


ectract, concentrate, mill ord,herwise treat any ore or minerals lying 


beneath the surface of said mining claims or any of then or stored below 


or upon the surface thereof and to ship and sell any ore, concentrates or 


other material extracted or produced from said claims in the course of said 


mining or milling operations. Provided, however, and Second Party hereby 


agrees that in consideration of the right given it to so enter upon and work 


said mining claims that it will pay to First Parties to be appied upon 


the next installment of purchase price, twenty-five per cent (2S%) of the 
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net smelter return on all ores or concentrates from ores extracted from said 


mining claims above a horixontal plane 8 feet above the present tunnel lo.. 


cated thereon, and ten per cent (10%) of the net smelter return on all ores 


or concentrates from ores extracted from said mining claims below the above 


mentioned horizontal plane. 


By "net smelter returns" as used herein, is meant the amount paid 


by the mill, smelter or reduction plant for such ores or concentrates and 


remaining after all assaying,seling and treatment charges and all truck 


or railroad transportation charges have been deducted. 


£1.1 such pannents shall be made to First P.rties by deposit to their 


credit at said Ely National Bank of Ely as soon after receipt of proceeds 


from sale of ore or concentrates as can conveniently be done. In the event 


any such payments exceed the amount of the next installment of purchase price 


hereinabove provided to be made, then the excess shall be applied upon the 


next succeeding installment or installments of such purchase price. 


IT IS EXPRESSLY U1DERST00D AND AGREED: 


1. That Second Party shall, beginning June 1, l95I, cause to be 


spent not less than Twenty-Five Hundred IJoflars ($2,500.00) per month 


each month to and including the month of 1'Iay, 1956, for. labor and supplies 


upon or within the above described mining claims unless prevented from so 


doing by strikes, fires, weather, lack of available labor, acts of God or 


other causes beyond the control of Second Party. During any period in which 


Second Party is prevented from performing work upon said mining claims for 


any of the above causes, this requirement shall be suspended. 


During each annual assessment year in which this agreement remains in 
force for nine (9) months, Second Party shall at its own cost do and perform 


upon or for the benefit of said unpatented lode mining claims any annual 


labor and improvements required by the laws of the United States and the 


State of Nevada, to keep and maintain such unpatented lode mining claims in 
good standing as unpatented lode mining claims. 


2. That all work or mining operations carried on by Second Party shall







be conducted in a good and minerlike fashion; that Second Party will comply 


with aU laws of the State of Nevada relative to worlQrien's compensation 


insurance or the conduct of such operations; that Second Party will promptly 


pay all wages of its employees and all bills , for supplies, material and 


equipment purchased by it, and that Second Party will not permit any liens 


or encumbrances to be made upon said mining claims by reason of any act or 


default on its part. 


3. That Second Party shall maintain and keep posted on said property 


continuously during the term of this agreement such notice of non-


responsibility as First Parties may prepare for work, labor, materials or 


supplies or any of them, and immediately after such posting shall cause 


affidavit of such posting when furnished to it by First Parties to be 


recorded as required by law to make the same effective. 


l. Second Party agrees to indemnify and save First Parties harmless 


against any and all claims for taxes assessed against the 'above described 


property including bullion taxes during the period while Second Party is 


in possession thereof or arising by reason of Second Party's operations 


thereon or therein during the period while this Indenture is in force and 


effect or by reason of any default on the part of' Second Party in failing 


to comply with any State or Federal l relative to work or operations 


carried on by Second Party in or upon said property, including Workmen's 


Compensation arid Social Security laws, or existing by reason of any tort 


or other wrongful act committed by Second Party in the course of its 


operations in or upon said property. 


IT IS MUTUALLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED: 


1. That Second Party may at any time hereafter terminate this 


Option and Agreement and be freed from any and every obligation and liability 


hereunder or in any manner arising out of any term, covenant or condition 


hereof, excepting only its obligation to maie the paynents on account of 


ore or concentrates theretofore shipped by it to mill, smelter or other 


I
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reduction works, its obligation to keep said property free of any lien or 


encumbrance occasioned by its act or default and its obligation to indemnify 


First Parties as hereinabove provided. In the event Second Party elects 


so to terminate this agreement, it shall give First Parties written notice 


thereof by letter signed by or in behalf of Second Party and either de-


livered personally to one of First Parties or deposited in the United 


States mail in a sealed envelope with postage prepaid and addressed to 


First Parties at Eureka, Nevada, 


2. That in the event Second Party elects to terminate this agreement, 


it will convey to First Parties by quitclaim deed any and all mining claims 


located by it or for its benefit and lying within a radius of one mile 


from the portal of the tunnel now cisting on the above described property. 


3. That in the event this agreement is terminated either by Second 


Party exercising its right so to do or by forfeiture by First Parties on 


account of any default on the part of Second Party, Second Party may remove 
any tools, machinery, equi.pment and supplies placed by it upon the above 


described mining claims or any of them, such removal to be at the cost of 


Second Party and to be completed within sixty (60) days following its 


surrender of possession of said mining claims, but all timber, tracks, 
piping, wiring and surface buildings installed on said claims shall remain 
thereon and become the property of First Parties. 


1j. That First Parties, or their agents authorized in writing, shall 


at their own risk have the right, at all reasonable times, to enter into 


and upon said premises or workings therein for the purpose of examining and 


inspecting the same and ascertaining whether the terms and conditions of 


this agreement are being carried out and performed by Second Party; and 


First Parties, or their agents so authorized, shall at all reasonable times 


have access to the records of production from said premises and such records 


as will show compliance on the part of Second Party with the provisions of 
this agreement. 


S. Time is of the essence of this agreement and in the event Second 


a
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Party fails to make any payment to First Parties at the time and in the 


manner herein provided, and if such default continues for a period of thirty 


(30) days after such payment becomes due and is unpaid, all of the rights 


of Second Party hereunder except its right to remove its property from 


mining claims as hereinabove provided, shall terminate and become forfeited 


and moneys theretofore paid to First Parties shall be by them kept and re-


tamed as liquidated damages for any and every breach hereof by Second Party. 


6. Second Party may not without the consent of First Parties assign 


this agreement or any of its rights hereunder. 


IN WITNESS WHE0F, the parties hereto have hereunto set their 


hands the day and year first hereinabove written. 


Louis P. Gibellini (Signed) 


- JosephineGibellini (Signed) 


FIRST PARTIES 


HOGLE BROS. 


By	 James E • Hogle (Signed) 
A general partner 


I 
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SECOND PARTY
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)'j UNITED STATES	 7 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Septeiaber 2h, l91 


eorandn 


To:	 W. S. artin, Defense inerais Exploration Acbninistration 


. W. Davis, Ferrous etala & Alloys Branch, Bureau of inea 
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be timiinated, ioweyer, in the event that a c,rtereial ore bodj is 


present, before the second stage of th exploration is undertaken 


beneficiatin tests should be nab to detorne hether or not the 


nickel and zinc can be reccwered econonically. 


{.. W Davis 


HWDAVIS:hs 


Copy to: Files 
Ferrous Netals 
H. W. Davis
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


•	 WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


Cu3tori !iouae 
%S 3attery Street 


•	
an francisco U, Calif. 


•	 Januiry 12, 195S 


r. erm I. !inck1ey 
132 ain Street	 Pe: )ocket Ito. tJA. 339	 aignese SR2t Lake City,, Utah	 •.	 and Nicke. 


og1e Brøs. 
Ninans hine ( eflini Line) 
EureIa County, nevada 
Contract o. I'ia 731 
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rathu than an a :CL:ent to he contract will now probaU' te necessary 
n case	 riject is desired. 


•	 •	 •	 incez'o1y yo'r, 


•	 ••	 • R.cker 
xective 3f'icer • 


•	 J)iEA Fie1c Tec, eon ii: 


Copy. to: "DMEA, Washington, D. C.	 • 
Roscoe Sniith; USGS
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Rjyusid to iaa Y.., 11ev. 
Lea Ves to slt Zak. Cite. 


At SeltLaa City, 


26 MIt Lake Cit, Utak. to 
W$lhingtfl, . C. 


P2


øtftee at J D, WjUtams 2 
(Nt. hieJ1r Min.s,Ine.) 


Otfae of $. 5, Ata 2b 
(PLX,A. ning Co.) 


. 2







. 


	


aset p'stitjtng ts$i of	 ta'tp l.a t 1 $1b**$*6 eas.z'et1n of I. $pS3P iaI a tbs — P1m14 ?m. 
___	 plans loft Wa*1*to st a	 i art&vsd 


at ::- PPmIitas, sl*l aftep 4* p that as$j. 
IMrodsy nsNing of*MP	 VLo 1 *ri4pSIl4ilMP 


	


Mr. Rior	 3d *5 ths 1	 daas ft3ms S dtiasssion	 assciitt4 - It call ca	 7 C, Csrlts3., ass eStio.s at. 315	 $tsst wl* Za I. 1 Psta JsaMin *r 1Is 
. Coz'ii1sla :ii Uis ns.Si 	 i f:i a3. plans g a)oUom im e*ow.I 	 sa.vs m t5 mubatanbMtad U 	 Sw prst -- I tsi Uoii at tha *Lwk JIwk m, iat .sslslls 1* U XSnsoa Mtnsi.	 a	 q '.*t*	 nat osai as use14ai aM iistaisa 5s .susl i 


a,—.
At t EbgiLnscre' Club 1 an pu.vtsui1j mti, )P. 1sb 5slsd about hi$ PJsst aM urWI SMI Cassnt to 14.a t liM bana obts3aM ofsw anus tsanir d4tticulty. Vth a$bar panp at an aSJSIaIag 3a s. 


p . V.	 l*ss am	 s1 &aaMa mM. Ciq'a 
Za prstIe DLilaLom, aM IN tt	 to Is )da latar *lthsu	 nshLan has niw ssl*d tn5e$ tn the ius%	 s IWS (	 SItt 1A M2fl. Ilbe ii a	 '. •.IsIl3jm s.	 Ius fw 


to MW asS caZj Ibe 	 aM	 but *** h$*	 slast panat at ssu dla pIssssdI vab. 


	


• s. ansI33 1uuiN$uutS1	 -. buUos4 to las $pplasl s2ms of Ito olpuus but MIusl issIs $ can be M!tho ju.at *1 d an affimo La a Prat*i, It 014 be sutt fti as1ms lU st* a 
lsgLsal aloft s.raft aM ii INNIS	 CsWWs aM * Mae	 .	 ust$ out of srnIMusl diffianisMs sS id sot sss, fs 	 Io, Ia 


	


Øas U. s.	 sos m	 if Ito 1ilI within s Mla w so if	 sswI fth.sus,r., Uas 
1assuis O(fi.w assian 12.,	 his	 2as to :: of 
tes dtvlaisius in	 4'tSI'ss.
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.	 I 
L1•d1*te2) upon *ri*t w* w* vndrr.rnd •t $h* 


H*zste: tua t	 Pi*"i *.	 I'1Z 33w'. TMapW*) • With * wne aarr iri $ absM L$Mne•, SSo34tJ ,tx Wtk.ttifl4, E$i1*•r aM Kiss $*•rtn-' 
t*rt iu V•si# 1 4in, v*p j *!4 th* Mt.$i Z'1er. 


Th.rut*t	 :	 '	 . 
cn &'wis*t•k 3hstt t. O 14*I$1J . ..	 • and 4am. a ri.* te I aeMeUt* SWa	 fl, C' dipifl 


t tct*U ot stp n 1.t* cOISt to $h Mi4* iU re*;


	


. .	 Dcrw • $ r*tM . tG 900 t yólj .	 . . . . 
£ei irn4 up * rsis* to $00	 i *tøp* .s 45 Yi1n 


	


to 1000 zav. to i*swtngin	 D*n4.2 *C 
(site t rstss	 pos*d or basis ot sspUn QP, but iW'tis i*nt ntorsetton on dips end strikes 0? tnkn st'ftsrs end 


•	 .	 .	 .	 • 	 . 	 . 
* r*Ls* to uc imveZ to a.. best sns o 44 Ytri* 


rtn t *ujtaoe. .,	 ..	 .	 . 
Without *skin ebout % *ine ore waservea or o.st*1 we 


W	 ti)ld	 t 3	 . •• ,, 
osstbL lteit*timn on our repoee4 .*i$ov*tt.n r.rse 2* tke 


o the YLfl 'aav*soent . to 1*1st an svoLe weste.


	


• •	 t *1oie. w*ste i$ dmp.4 ifltO old etopes	 till, but 
arose are oveUlbis below the 1100 Im.Z oosn1sst 


to t rsp.ottve 1*A 4j$• The ps av$IA*We 1* Wssktnton 
r* 1sk1 g in *'r'er*I Up0O$$	 fSIr mmking * eew 


lee ez'* t an *lttPnstiVs 0*p4Or*4t*P W0Z'CiThIU 
(1) 0soloy is not ahowoj	 • 	 . •	 •. . . •	 •.	 (2)'• ' i)ovopsest is not u t.dat.j	 • ••	 • • •	 • ••	 .. 
(3) stpe1 sr.0 mr. not $L ithownj . and' . • . '. •	 . 


Are*s of	 bSflhtn wsfl two? c1 open $t,pss are 
t iO4t0at44,


ow suob *iuor r *b1flt*ton woUi 
*	 t4Z54	 Dst *CU 5* *&ht b t.t*O flOW tOZ' 


aees t.G	 Ot rzt, Penoifled "Marnia Open" $M, SM
1T cJtb4r Indt**t tons of an active sb ast.t dmpartasnt sore 
in d ge, 3owewr, dtre reiva c up on %i* utninj isU 
at%e, z' oboe to the u*nt* of sos. drifts so walked throui, 
th'p act*rttion u	 o tt* fostusU,' or 'd*Uc on the 
s.s1ae tI* *nke a34 for * w*lkwe ware obVto* attsct. 


iy rot, tn at least ot* pl*oe, we walked over reentl fallen 
rowiL. s. of tI lsda.rs aM stuUs in the s.as seen, •sp0oisil thc wet OfleS, *it rsq*tre replMer*nt or ein-


	


•	 ,	 '	 '	 0 


	


• 	 • The	 s •	 'visited &*zt, i*s a Jaw e?u1hor 1lowed a eor c *td 1 50 with hutcb redtot to 41U1*y t*$.e 


	


*M	 throut 5sfl seU]s eM	 iUsrs in cZos*d tir 
os4t to twe b1*ks of flatetioa sells, The propo$ed now sch*t*i section, 4e$$sd b7 Western Jisahinory Caisrq to be cut in or.. : sill fold shiftS betweafl tUfl$$*S rich *rd ttasten 
poor ore rssrve bLeakB, will hen a ooMtt$.Onor followed b flotatiOn, waing a bank of cells now tdla i the







oH,::	 I 
	


ar ss o*t, we stqpp.4 *t Uis	 1s4 


	


LU wMrs tI .pri avt&L .t$tmmt	 L*11M t 
imi .SW	 3, 193	 a	 alPU	 Itas 


t*.	 .t IUA 1783, urn daate. LU the liii t I 
sh 1I*wts * tabs trtwâad t th	 amgak tS. 


:41xi4b/31.s prepisal, W1t $S &iag at Mip SM eSft, 
a** daIsrv.d1 te EPi aet WU no qMs$tLsu. 


P. tsks pIs4 ae p at	 aautsrislaj 
b'ow to aeno, Isvadi, *n4 savi 	 lIU	 ar 


*$0L WI (PUO* an ). A. C. Jamsim Udat1 at V 
n ti	 at t	 aa n.a.. Øas IU, MW 
at	 t d&vlMan a 
iaS at )ssst part tt an NL siveflua	 aIa 


	


anmi. W. ?. se.on, fi. ft. T&'sis, . J. I1.bs2t	 4
S. II. 2M, Jr. *W* MW US&is ti $IMW$'IP lIP ilii*pI 
MI%U1SA	 . AU t J3Ji	 $$ t IiIL at 1 p ttlas.


at rn_S. 1. WI WU 1nmu_S M WI 
s p .zpl.isuan pijssts a tt _ae, a1Uae SM 
WIWIc .10 new bsin5 n. at 	 *iPi St 
pr3.% sites, in a* *SMS, Lt A _Sss * lMIPi*t$Mtlan 
St	 or dsWI3ab,	 pvblLs umoumsenins tsst 


WIU	 t eUa	 .apestall U g 
St the	 to as 


at tss aLtos, 
)%sasas. d. W. Josss I I.	 han, au J. . Warns, 


twos at t	 an - i, WI,. Ii 
tteld, 1.	 -t 1*1 r.tWIa,I the 
b.fo. tSMs 2G s$1s Ip oIi u1	 IS 1s in 
JI. s as las so Las_Ts,	 $	 - to DA oparstsae 4w'ut ae .s IS iast an s. LIIN' 


aehsa	 bean plaMW* to ISIS PIi St *Im 
P05 SdS, * tQUIW S PMSS II$ 34 


MJ*it itbi first, lb. J.haws as	 _ si 
as bs	 b Is1a.	 *IU ?P5SMS ius 1s fran potato alan I - mm.. 


Mao 
at Lu* U si oar to1apIs - as 4ataIsit LW it *ian at DIMSd M (CU 


ISA 992 .Zisi*as). We 
sas$ St svI abant nUis s


WI	 £s 


Lit
	


to_s 


MW iI Fo • kIiIS w 
- w apts an *. at 
lp A 4PP1JM *W*IP' 'St	 1PM


aMauii as 


be 11s WI_Ss







.	 I 


$4 ai*'e*	 ià t1i t4ø *: :t..	 rø**u
e* *ea went tnto rn' *U*r Mit drivr Zroui * rt* 
1 t*a1 i.*wr then tt *t*tt	 1*r aDd cuttti a 
*M visibli tar st eut t.,t, s1thouh than. wss tc wa 
"p 4$It4 l*th. the true widtIt Tb. er toa' tk	 int 


n thb *ppAit*Uor is ø4ro4 rQi woikins s4c 
U#,i U*	 Th .w rossou ts bit r1.jt *t a 


i&cz 3utP*at c	 p*r' tt, Th*!*U *t&, Qfl 


4E r4 tw	 isctn about 42O sach r dsp, ni 
d*	 *a 4Ut Of ti4tZ O*'*C Pit, t*UX 


G1	 eh r ts *tttt *,	 'k11j bet C rct * *kft 
*t,t 4Oa	 Q144 3.ØCk t** t*Wfl	 OUt W tt $	 1UI 


*tG 3*ier* w1th i	 'a 
tQ	 *$ 'i.d, 4 Wd Z*tiXe Ufl*Uit4 to th	 rk 
n* w*)rk k 4k 1 $9IZ!	 h* G*tDr t*t$	 z'4 
frOW W*UE t *4 tXi W2' *1' V'O thCS '	 f 


4W	 th(;y . tss i	 iy 
.s* iQX* 4Q4U*	 *	 I*tt 


	


th	 itr	 w1Iuut 
tton ti C3X	 Vt4 L £rA W* i*4 t 
ut	 hwr *. t	 o;rt	 th&t aircj ittor c3 


4s	 I.0 thbt tt* OZi 4IM (ãQ4 4P?d 
Ar t*t	 aiit : rd,r O4	 * 


*ri	 * rr xvt* 
i* 1r*t ro*aii4	 tr4t,	 th rob* ,r 


Dt$uhrk; Wr	 t	 tiu1GJ% th *4toant'. 
*i4flLc1 C tk*	 tc	 vtaes ,	 w' 4tsi r
withu ht *jt 


ort	 4	 *'	 fl*Q*1 $X*4 
*ithut *Uece*$,	 *I *p Tt With . 
.d4 Lam ts *..	 2i	 v*tiJ. 
1!r e.	 titi 41i4n iii,rs ax'.	 Pe1 
Th4Wn,	 424 a4	 L otx n at, pt, .W, tt ø*a


r a14	 at t tcorkir tMt week t4 and	 tiaM We £0Un4 th *)r**fl, L.* *d a 3**' thr*&tn; pLs at t. t. ait avta, with tWo z' 	 zr$ i	 ht*	 tA 'G*4fl 1* 
*p w. i*V ie øørt diIt*ns. to t sQ*'th *dIt an4 the wcr th.r. t wa* z'..oLs.4 tMt ow Latt*z' ot ber ., X4 *4v.s*4 *r 4UUiim t.i. w Qoktz' , lj,4, *4d b. u.*pts4 U at*ittL	 3*rce 


wl,th tih wz reqi4red	 tZ*	 ønt1 $	 &in, revx* $iWe4 abot xe.t *t o4 cAe*Lt* at t* the	 wi4]	 tae	 Aesort1r,i, br. Ye3.*n4 u t4Ld tri*t a t,w rn4a driven to 4øtri*ins whether this i,; ort *hin hs* a *piaiae nttvut, 44 be aow*14e 


	


.	 0







	


.	 I 


w.rk sii*t th OfltV1'*t £t**4* r*m&tr4ng ti th. ep.rstor are4 
to *c3y th*t *i*h mr* u1eai.1 ,ithi the t.m ot Met4wnt 
Mo. 4, 1UthIit	 tai, XU() ot eontr*.t Zbt:2k?,). 


r.*!ttaI*	 c,.w iT tlW ptole *dit *iY*g:ce )ii4 '	 its4. *tt% we d1d•rt . su th. wsj into tI* he*4in.	 . . 
rt$t4*t	 3$;bsticm ,,** *4t ot tJ* W's4*n, iis e th. tioor 	 :. 


03.*a * or. iav1i n t w*n a tMs *t, sz. z.t *ts and atope ot . kr'th 1*trtL aowø* *t t best pPI* 
ton tcu*4	 thie PUA pro3..t	 w r as*iw to b* pinch.. 


	


into th* .flo* i* th drM't *4. vanced, OJid appsrtt3	 S 


eort€d or. orti su ehippø4 rro* t)* k1n e*ø*Ji*4. On 
oç of tb broken ore was oi piece' rstio4 to conatn * 


piodti dyns*fte oartrid ?r*is s *ijae* hale, or pertt*ps fro* 
S 	 $ ho.t 1oed to tIt c011ar, as 1t s*e to m tkw dtrict S 


"ustnr' to use to aip1r, ator3aI. Ocrnera11 ap.akin, however', 
r ver ti Thg about t1 vojset is w. I kept u a4 tr .iod order; 
onsint]1 a	 is *o*t Us1 o	 a favorable 


S 	


I the eP'$ttfl. S S	


S 	


: 


S 	


S 	 G $TP*jr ti* J*'*p t*U freñ	 Pale 5d,ttr 


	


to tha i*a	 owtis On t $t ti*$P r s3 £'is*r* 4*1 
tue Lb;	 ot the turns are roptedl so tiit that the 
Joep ws b b*kr1 anct or ti4o. to t *rota4.	 t$Min * 
'0r4 that turne sut,rl rT the rthsouh ros4 that eon-
*cts to Stopp9&r 1X1I nrA	 $tttral )tiiw we wore able t4


4Z'tve 13 b*ut 2 Ui u ¶.ewnoe tanyars, 3eyon4 uat the rta4 
up tw eanon r'api4	 *cr'p ttee st4 rmrow øc the #a*A. 


W4P4 iup.r	 S5SS	 S	 S 	 S 


The	 Ml U treats *bout 2 tons per 4s of S	 uheeijSte ore fros the catar YUc*r Nin. The flow shet 
1u4is ptckiu bott, us?wr, tr1, $S**fl$9 r04 IIU, S	 sr4 tw* U'i taUea.	 hn4e	 or erh*ps r'ó	 S 


a nder qjettfln 4evics, for whieta tA'e aU 
*rU 4titash, has applte for' patert, teflowed each 


and satlped a unit or ons a'rd ehatt aits pr 4e of 
soMø	 out of th* Uss The óvice was sbcit the eisa of 
* Shallow desk draw4r at hM $ heM notion iiiQreYis*4 fr * IsehQlt wa1n amchi, flr, et#rt t*r hs4 otter4 to treat tt tnrva at's 	 a toll basis1 but his $sr ws not aoaet4.	 S	 5	 •S• S	 5 


)fl 1nik( we vstttd the 3inea Mine of tiw 't31nE C. (ocke ..%& 2&	 wsf.en), $td saw aest at the 


	


wori,	 ianle4 b)' . '. 0. tae xnier I'4 4n. crirtcndrit, *fl. Ps'. Jt* Z0O IWW h'0**Ih The ttip t1wauh the Scheel its chief *tt s d. &i the ore S	 81 tsr * thS	 that 4(ISX'lOI$ 	 S 
i.n the *1ee. *tct I4itcb ol4* wo wj to n4 tres







	


.	 I 


.nd of Ur re*	 dzsjr.t Qfl th* vth *th w*s tro 
th* ?$1*tJ *u'41 tflefl roø th. to ot th. r*ia and t1w*** an 
o;Ld stcp *ZoE the tvtr kA kUQ •ve *o the	 '*r' 131U . .: 


.	 *bøt, afl*re * ie:e • h4at tG surtsce. Qt4' vtsi conu$4 . . 
with &r naecttoo *t the *ortin ' pi*nt • i1*r tw *n	 4d . . 
th* IbICLCt trn4,r	 Lit oj 4*tn *tet tta çb 1gu 
scra	 w . t*'t	 t'	 .	 bt, •	 .	 . . . . .	 . . 


	


?*.	 1a*p *4 *3rt$ wi3h h* 1*4 rot 


	


tv1o'1 *r4 • ts st 3.e*at • one instano. pialc*t , 	 . 0 
i'	 *i:* &v	 W*U ttn4 th *esd1n$, . a sh9Wi ot $Ce4 .	 .: 
t1*t	 C*P	 4* t*	 or t*t * *y ø. tine ore 


*ftL13X *'rt	 k4 4t iur or twø iU o t*n out 
to d?t s4t zttt tte ai*wr; IU. 


fttDfl & t1*XThtY ** t4 )I


	


w 4 Q'	 *	 • !Zte awa 
t':	 4 Q' ifl4*b, tt or1 . 


thIt thse iør no*ød at Ctst,en	 t1 etuat aa 


	


tZe	 eflOWh tot' the job, t U* t 
I4( not	 t	 :. i4 ti$ ).	 Tkis	 ** to be 


	


r*ctz'tstt	 'ct. Th" op.rsttw s 4t ai 
i t	 i1	 CutUc *Ie t&r 


t1*'tttr 


!b	 *t	 ,	 ,o*t 
tw	 rtLt r*i	 rk, For * mdmØ1s 4 ti ttrst 


fr*ii	 *s tope pz'*prt n *t i* nt ract no LU in	 *t 
nciIzsL ot ich ir :t UD. reoot. tA' 	 *ot	 for 


an .zse t e	 way, is 4n	 i*t* *tte on a 
or wtth a pMrC. that ti net. **ce*$ar $0 tL& *$ 


ø	 LT'st1	 4tt*ø	 tø	 t ** tte 
a*i )5tS in th otrt s'e not *t	 4 tna1u4e *z 
*x$c et rc<t1 *	 pLorsti.cen	 W 
*r c	 . Ot	 *t t U4h L$t*fle*$ ts ge 


cent %'	 *4t*	 3t. 


'**r:	 artftr rftir, V tot*, w ciXi at 
4*	 M	 '*dtetioi__Co*pftp DttiOe It *at1eton kG 


• .	 u.	 si 
srisøtd rtr*a ?M i rther rpose anant* to U* E,1.s: 


•	 ntrac.	 .	 izaUofl Isle tar	 a	 r'ov4	 • 
•	 clurij that 'tt in	 zi rA.r8t*T41n *tot a .ontrac 1*. 


a3X 1K*4	 orreet4 the	 *wkward osn	 tI* ete 
Pr.	 Ut	 rit*rit, w*s n*t at1ae or tt 
*e* tin ,







.	 I 
Ott Tuis4m we 4ro to hiwtuk to tnzt tts 


'oJøe t*th ot th X4r*oln *tne cov.rd b th. *pt*ati*n 
.t kQøf'•	 O*k*t MILk .32Twga	 . , . . . 
N*Wsv *** i: j :-iwitaii; Jr. (W2D* ItG* 'n*ts 2$ L1t, 
BtøIip, C*U1torrd*) nøa'	 O*o	 *.4 w*r. prssn but s 
di,la*1.d t** pOpoiN4 oJ.ct *Itfl 1&, C ,	 **outtve
Vie* Pr.øtd*nt, ftx' Rotsr't rt*ø, Pin. $up.r1nt.snt, *i 
the ao*nj's .oZo$ist, , Ax!mIn4 I. 3aitojw* £ft*r r*vi*w 


. tn *b* g1.ogt* *&rt**e plan, w. istt.4 the *dtt w4e* ?s*d • • .• 
4*i*i *bo4t .C4i (ut rrois th. orts1 1 e1stiveic • . . 


ihorl; tuti*, *tth 4a* øn IbOUt 50 tet tr * edit port$1, 
wlfl have U* other *n about ki- t4*t aboYs aM 5 teat from 
h mtli,


ent34 .1* tnap*eti4n at tiw apn ut at the 
*uowo of the 4nooJ.n showe4 thst s tp&ea1 plan of tM or. 


o*i b* mean in the 4t	 *iia typieal erase '.ee
trn is azpoad LA the south .ød ot th pit eM the steep h1lJ 
side baZee the north end. ?oporsph1c*setLdmrsttone istt 
•trt*gsnt th* ohoLo. at a center 11e 1'*r the edit. Une tar athi*a	 With sdsqim*a baske and oi.aamsie$$ to the projeetd zosition ot the peteøtia1 ore ss northeast ar4 *rthe.st at the WeoLra, is site almost tns'Lt*ii the 
.st Lthe tor a heules adit A!oe he £4mon to the *i*t4n mill,


Mi insD.ttGn at the	 . 
(Doøt ICA 32fl sTur$eten) tn4XIite s,sijy thI the 4soln 
ettwrsUa*tion Ia p*roistort toisr4 the south and .ould well 
b*	 4ót*d because Of it* itItIn*Lt tO *Z'*tIt to*'4 the. 
riarthesst or northwest, or both. H.n4in seter tor a mi1iI mould essUi b.eoe * reatar problas tO Mr. Ler N, Pr.. than 
tin4ini more tunitin ore, but he told us he is interested in 
døl further exploration wo,i to teiiiine i.thsr the vartisal 
ceittauit of the era is on snj svth ss*l. the herizontaLL 
extent., flts workings ar. at a higher el•st Lam than the active part of the J4noola aM hi. *4iUsnol ezplorsti.on wold have 
a toc4 :proaabUit f sueaess. . 


•


	


	 'That afte'rzon we' rov. to tlendale md on wsdv*s4s
rorni went to lUvøreid.1 where we *t tr. A.?. Carper' sea 


hi* to the Xei sst Mine at 
(X)oskut o. I4A 3479.ie, 


iIsai1n*ti.n hed alraedi beec ci)atod with the report 
arid we' th*rol'ore aide our inopeetion brief. 


The genezL .i1ntorastion obt*iu.d iiW be uIaA4 to us in Wash. 
• inten	 34	 t$	 reeatvijd ', •• 


4r%eIdA' afternoon vi rshed Ls Y.g*s, Mr. 0.ntrj. 
•xo,ste4 b hard drivLntz all the neat 4s to be bamk in eno in 
ti*se tor' his The*asgtv**g dinnor. 	 nks to * uno.Ust2Sm, 


• there was a seat tot mi em an avenin plane thet reached MIt 
Lake Ity, Uta at *tdnl.ght.







H	 . 
,*1. J*mav	 %iUt*a$ *1' M	 I 


*1ø OWT to 14* ottle. to *a,t e	 ao fl$, 
di*ewu.4 wI*t 1*4 bean seen at h1 DMA project ant $ht h 
bOT s$t4 to bt$ l'ere*sn U*r*, U *ntioss4 sb.v*. $v th.* 
srr*ried tn th. IIZ*attnsWd vt*wer a tø* patr or str hatos, 
**i*cted h'o the an i*4* ot tI* sss* cstam Dr r, . A. 
Ls1arder to show .ep.aUy th sipper part of Lewrenoe Canoø. 


Th otfteai f	 $.tO%*flz are 
sso tr th. MIt atdtng *ntl	 $si 8, Ar*ntr (weas hose 
*ddresa La .& ) chard Irty, aIt Uika 4tt, tsephoee 1? 
uii Lz to tsIt *bout the ro.oae4 aMended 	 *tn Coii. 
yany*$ ontrset. We had *lr.a4 dtsGueaed the i*tt.r at *aMe 
length b teIepIon. trcm the above-ntton4P4 .tta St C*$tI*!sw 
ten, sfld he hid ti3Aced •ftrrds to Mr. e*L$U an4 %o our 


shtr*ton otfl., Our *estth$ si shart snd taate, The 
'ina1 understan4tng wu thets turtMr aa*ndseet, aflow1 a 
uttt ost as r.u.sted would b* eensiiM4 hare atter the 
tp*e4 aoended contrast was .z*aut.4. 


P*ny fUts bed be*n a aUe4Dc*use of. the bU-
a 2sO s,s, PZ*n* brought at back to Wshtnton mt 


ef ore lunab t 


*z'aUy *pe*ktng, no	 s1t44 mount o 
•t4* to dvplto*tø the forein trti in the s*s* aøau or 
time at this smson or tne *er. A rough wasther at all 
ouId hs* 4*1*7*4 UI ar Me* reed on4itisxs dittioult 4urto 


the 12') aXles of a ø.obil. trsv* No *souat c ;ood *saU*r 
would t*v* 1*3 p.4 mUk* laid the ?Xe34 ia not e.0 s tcrosga 
ooperstive, Pas1iy, it seu*s apropr1.*te to *zpre*s * 


a*ti*tact ion at bain had the pl*ssa*t percoasi associst ions 
whto? were ix*14*nt*1 to the Ottt.i&X 1MZ'POSU at the tr1.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


lao. Cuntoirt House 
3attery Street 


Snn Francisco U, California 


1Tovobor 9, 1951t. 


Lr. She xtan 13, flinckloy	 I 


132 tiai treot	 1


$1t Lace Cjt cy, Utah


• RE: Dcckot No. DiLt-.3395 (Jaxiganese-Nickei) 
1ioie Bros. 
ii flZ line (Gibe1liIii •


	


	 ureka County, 1.Tovada 
Contract iIo. Ic-731 


Dear i'. Hiackley: 


Reforonco Ic iado to your letter of :oviber 3 19 
relative to above subject docket. 


Je note that you vóuld prefer c•cing co 	 orc rork on 
your o-rn account before siing the propcced contract. This 
arrangeicut :ect with our provai but, in the cantie, o vou1d 
suggcct thct you rtun to us the ojind and. five conic of the 
propococi contract.	 .• 


•	 After you have oic1uded your Drop3sed trorl: on your crn 
accoimt it :y be that it would bo bettor to consider a neu contract 
based on ro1odcei r3suLts of your ox1oration. In ny case, it 
would probably be doirab10 for our ineors to re-oxiine the 
property befcre reodelinr; the contract. 


Sincerely yours, 


:ecutivo Officer 
•	 •	 DA Field Tei, Reon J11 


Copy bo


	


	 - ashingon 
• P. . Srnith-USGS







132 l4ain Street 
Salt Lake Cit1, Utah 
Novembe' 3, 195I 


Nt'. H. C. Nil1er' 
Executive Officer 
D1€A Field Team, gon III 
1i20 Custom House 


Battery Street 
San Francisco 11, California 


:\	 Dear Ni'. 1il1er: 


We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the original and the fivi 
copies of the proposed contract you submitted to us along with your 
letter of 'October 2. 


At the present ti the shaft we are iinkirig at the Niganz is 
down approximately 300 feet with an average inclination of 26°. This 
shaft appears to be over the top of the. main mineralized zone, though there are numerous fissures with some manganese filling cutting up 
through the shaft. 


Since we have not been able to persuade I4r Gibellini to 3igfl the 
Owner 's Consent to Liens, we would prefer to do Sorte. more work on our 
own acOount in order to check the trend of the main mineralization before 
we sign your contract. We plan on cuttin the station and doing several 
hundred feet. of drifting at the level we are now on to check this mineral.. 
ization. tf this work discloses sufficiently good possibilitios of the 
ore going down, then we would consider renewing the sinking. If it is 
agreeable with you, we would prefer holthng the government contract until 
the corrJLetion of this work; and at the time of completion, we would then 
sign the contract' or seek an amendment to. said contract for government 
participatton. If this arrangement does not meet with your approval, we 
would appreciate any suggestions you might have. 


N.	 ..	 Sincere1y yours, 


erman' B. Hinckley 	
/ SBH:e	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 / 


/,..cc: W. 5. Nartin	 .
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Mr. H.	 !'aller, Executive Officei' 	 ( 
DM Pied Team, Region III 
2O Cus10 House	 7 


555 Bat1er Streei	 /1 


San Franeis'o Ii, California	 7 
Re: Docket 1o. DME 3395 Manganese 


ani Nicke 
Hogle Bros. / 


	


\	 Niganz mine/(ibellini mine)
Eureka Co4Ecty, Nevada 


Dear Mt', Miller:	 \ 
Enclosed are\he origi al and five copies of a 


proposed contract for an\explor tion program at the above 
referenced property, 3j.gnè by the Aimi,nistrator for the 
Government, tother with ibit "A'1 (2 pages), two maps, 
and Annex 1 (1 page). 


If the terms and4orn?4ions of this proposed con 
tract are sattsfactory toj&ou and\the Operator, all six 
copies should be signed €d the usl distribution made, subs 
ject to the attacrunent ot Owner's C&sent to Lien executed by 
Louis P. Gibellirn. and josephine Gibeini. 


If any part Ar this proposec1Qntract does not have 
either your approval ór that of the Operor and cannot e 
amended with.n your elegated authority, t\e original and 
aLL copies of the p'oposed contract are to be returned to 
this office, toget1r with the proposed chans for consider-
aUon.	 / 


/	 Sincerely yours, \ 


/	 George C, Se!fridg 


/	 Chairman, Operating Co3itteI) 
Erciosures / 


OVEt	 (	 CC DOCKET	 \ 
FT, REG. iii \ 


3, H. Hedgeø	 CODE kOO	
\ _________________________	 OPER. COMMITTEE ' 


MEmber, Bureau of Mines	 ADM. READ. FILE 
G. DeHuff, USBM	 7 


	


Thor H ii1sgaard 	 THOR KIILSGAARD, USGSN 


Member, & iogical Survey	 FARutle dge/1 s 10/15/5k







V\	 ,..	 .	
•.: 


(I


Accordingly, the Operator may wish to sign all 
:sj . copies of the proposed contract and have the usual 
distribution made; or else the original and all copies 
shoild be retiwned to thiS oTice, together with any other 


• .	 .	 changes suggested either b	 you. or the Operator fr our 
cc)nEideratton.	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 . 


Sincerely yours, 


eore C1 Sf ridge 


•	 0 	 .•	 Onairman,' Operating Coxnrnitt e 


!ncloSure 


.P pproved:


I1.!!! L 
liernber, turoau of Mines 


Thor H. Kiilsgaard . 


Member, Geological Survey 


•	 .	 cc:	 DOCT H.: 
CODE	 kOO	 •.	 . .	 ,.. .'	 .	 ••.,. 0 0 0 . 	 . 


• 	 . 	 FIELD TEAM, REG. III
0 	


:.. 	 . . 	 . 


A1)M. READ • F ThE .	 •. •.'	 •' 	


•.


0 


OPE1. CON1TTEE	 0 •, 	


:•	 •. . 	


0• 


• 	


0• 


G. DeHUFF, USBM
••	


0
0 


THOR KIILSGAARD, USGS 


WSMartin/ls	 •	 .:.	 • 0 	


0 	 •• • 	 . 	


0 


10-20-5k
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0 15 


?r0 H. C. Miller', xeeutive Officer 
DMEA Iield 'ream, Region III . 	 "	 ; 
12() Custom Rouse 
555 Battery Street	 " '.	 .'	 ''
San 'ranci8co 11, california 


Re: Docket No • DML 33954!ananese 


	


•	 •.	 and Nickel. 


	


•	 '•	 •	 '	 No€1e Bras,. 
•	 Niganz mine '( Gibe litni mine). 


Eureka County, 1evada'	 S 


Dear Zir. Miller: 


riclosed are the oxl,inal and Live copeu of a 
ropozed contDact for an exploration proram at the above-


•	 r'eerenced property, signed b the Administrator, for the 
S'


	


	 Government, togèther'withxhibit"A t' (2'pagea), 
c nU Annex I (3. page), 


Nr. 'Sherman 3..Hinck3. telephoned on October iC 
to our Iron and PerroAlloys Division and discu$sed 'his 


• 	 diffiouities' in obtaining an Owner's Consent to Lien from 
Louis P. QibeUlni and Josephine' GibeUtni. It . was ugested 
that he might care to submit a guaranty Whic'i would, of 
course, have to be substantiated' by 'the uual financii 
information. However, the contract 'foi'm contains a guaranty 


• so that if we should possibly decide to waive the require 
• 	 ment 'for an Owner's Consent to Lien, no 'urther 'guaranty	 ' 


would be'needed.	 .'	 '	 ' 


In the same conversation we were inforned that 
the shaft has already been' sunk nearly 300 feet. 'If so much ' 
work ha alr'ead been accomplished' by the Operator at • his 


• •	 own expense, and provided the mineralization at the shaft • •	 • bot;tQm is no less encouraging' than the mjneraljzatión at the ' •	 ' 
• shaft éoflar, 'we would give immediate onideration t an '. , 


amendment allowing sinking of 30U feet of shaft beyond the 
•	 '	 footage alread completed at; the date of exeeutin at. the	 ' •	 ',	 • contract.	 '	 :,	 S 	 • 	 , 	 ',S• ' 	 " •	 S	 , 	 • 


• 	 S •


	 &inkingwouldbe followed by drifting ' to te8t the •' 
lar'a1;ext1t ot'the ore at depth. • Metailuricaltesting 


• 	
S following such drifting wou2d be a prerequisite 'to any further • 


aniendmene that allowed more funds' for deeper work,	 "	 • S •







Pt
41!EA.ash1ngton, D.C. 


•
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 '-


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


fi4e Bro.. 
332	 Lain 
:ait Lake	 itah


•	 7420 ustoi	 Z3B 
%S Battery :trt 


3m rancisco U, alittnhnia 


•ictober 2, i914


\J ' 


i	 cket U.	 332	 ganes.i)(Nc*oi) 
lloj)M Z'O3. 
Nigans rjfl (cabeulni Mine) 
ureka County t*da 


(ontract	 733 


noiod are t ori4naj. and !iire	 a ropoed 
contract or an x1oratton program at tM *bo	 ntiond proer, 
i-ned by	 ctnjni,trator for the fovrt*ent, to ethei' with 


ftK (2 fl f95, tWO !tap3 Lid Annx I (I ?)a2). 


(ner' (onst to tien forn rrt Louis '. ibUinj 
and Joetmhin iriIini i not attach t th the contract thotgh tha 
contract etat that it i. tt ii ny' understanding that r. Sh*man 
i. Binokley t Iehoned the 'asun 'ton O±f.tce on ')ctobar id, 19J, at 
which ti it	 wgestd that ht id;'ht ih to subtit a gnarntyP 
eubatentiate y the us *3 financial inroriation ii. Lieu oi Uwni"s 
Gonsnt to Liens. vmeor, the contract fore ontains a guu nt so 
that if the 1ntnistrator should decide "oeaibly tn wRive the require 
a.nts or n q)wr$ Uon'rnt to Uen, no 'rthar gaaranty would. o•	 •: 


In that aie nersation with the aththgton Office, it ras 
understood tha th 3aft 1ra' ha b	 sunk n&z'ly 31*) fA*t. if 
such work aIrady has heen *ccrnr,tj shed v you at your own. expenoe, 
arzz rovido ti iiner1j'ation at. the ottom o th 	 tt i no 1e25
oncouragin nari thc ninezah%ation at tivi coUar f th. shaft, our 
ashinton 1fx.i.ce wtU $v, iiiieediat con3ideratjon to an aendient 


aUceing aindn of 31*) feet of s}*ft bq'ond th footaga alra'ty 
c**pleted at the date of execution of the øontrat.







. 


•	 Sinking would be folloiied by drifti to teet the lateral 
e.tent of the ore at depth. Metallurgical testing following such 
drifting would b a prerequisite to any further amendtents that 
allowed more funds for deeper wozt. 


With the above in aind you may wish to aign the six 
copies of the proposed contract. If you sign the copies, you my 
keep the copy narked Operator's Copy" or your files. The original 
and other four ooias 3hould be rturned to this office. If you do 
not wish to sign the proposed contract, the original and all copies 
should bt returned to this office together with any changes which 
you imigt wish us to consider.


&icerely 


	


H .	 •	 •	 •.	 .• 
ILC. iUez' 


xecutive Officer 


	


•	 A Field Ten, Region III 


Enclosures /
	 •	 • 


Copy to: AEA.-. Washington, D.C. 
A. C. Johnson--Reno	 • 


	


•	 R. II. Sniitb-.-USGS 	 • • •
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 13, 19514 


V 
Memorandum 


To:	 The Administrator, DMEA 
Attention: Mr. W. S. Martin 


From:	 Acting Assistant Solicitor, Defense Minerals 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA 3395, Hogle Bros., Manganese-
Nickel 


Attached hereto is a contract covering the above-


described project in satisfactory legal form for execution, 


subject to the attachment of Owner's Consent to Lien executed 


by Louis P. Gibellini and Josephine Gibellini. 


ist ant 
Defense Minerals 


Attachments 8







UNITED STATES :	 A	 '?& I ,L I-lU	 I	 1 I P I	 j 


	


ll;I- ,	 j-tr I IVICIN I 'J	 I rw. uN I .ri'jr 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
w


Oetobr 13, l951 


Me*oranth* 


	


To:	 The daiinistrator, DMA 
Attention: Mz,, W. $ Martin 


Acting Assistant Solicitor, Defense Minerals 


Subject: Docket No DMEA 3395, Ioge Bros , Manganese-
Nickel 


Attached hereto is a contract covering the above.. 


described project in satisfactory legal fore for execution, 


aubject to the attacb*ent of Owner's Consent to Lien eecuted 


by Louis P Gibellini ar4 3osephie GibeUini 


J. L, Rofflund 
Acting Assistant Solicitor 
Deteflse MneraIs 


Attacnts 8 


Co:py to: DMEA Docket 
Solicitor's Docket 
W 3. Martin(2).. 
•ILC.Rubin 
j . L. Rotlund 


• chron. 


4rCRubin. bbb 
1o/13/54







V zcLAssoFS	 WJESTE P1ST .zY ' 


Led	 tis: I	 7 •'tK 7 1 ("\	 FXI2Ol	 NtNight Letter 


sYmbol above or Pre)	 1..) IN I ..) IN	 __________ 
______________	 W. P. MARSHALL PRESIDENt	 -24 'pit 


The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TiME at poi of d4tion 


w p033 RX PDWtJX SAT.AKEC ITY UTA H 24 1 035 AMM	 - 


C O.
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATiO1' ADMN DEPT OF ENTERfOR 


S HAVE, NOT RECfyE	 NFORMAT0.NRçGARPNG. TATUS 	 ct. 


NO OME A 3395 MU ST SE1 P WNT ER PR OGR AM y ER 't SOON IOU LD 


APPFECIATE YOUR ADV$ING s OF PROGRESS OF THIS 


APPLICATION REGARDS
1	 IIU1 


J AM ES £	 0	 Ue1eisa MineraI Admrnstration 


RECEIVO 


-	 -	 °. SEP2 41954	 - 


	


-	 -	 I -	 JMEA 3395	 - 


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS-PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


September 2Li, l91 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 H. W. Davis, Ferrous Metals & Alloys Branch, Bureau of Nines 


Sub ject: 1)1EA-339S, Niganz (Gibeflini) Mine, Eureka County, Nevada. 
Manganese-Nickel. - l9O, 000. 


Inasmuch as the Field Team reports that economic amounts 


of nickel occur in the ore and as the engineer and geologist are in 


agreement that additional work to determine the extent of the 


mineralization on the property is warranted, I concur with the Field 


Team in recommending only the first stagjor approval. If no 


mineralization of any importance is encountered, the contract should 


be terminated. However, in the event that a commercial ore body is 


present, before the second stage of the exploration is undertaken 


beneficiation tests should be made to determine whether or not the 


nickel and zinc can be recovered economically. 


H. W. Davis







.	 . 


COPY


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


September 2k, 195k 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. S. Martin, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration 


From:	 H. W. Davis, Ferrous Metals & Alloys Branch, 
Bureau of Mines 


Subject: D1VIEA-3395, Niganz (Gibellini) Mine, Eureka County, 
Nevada. ManganeseNic1ce]. - $190,000. 


Inasmuch as the Field Team reports that economic 
amounts of nickel occur in the ore and as the engineer and 


geologist are in agreement that additional work to determine 


the extent of the mineralization on the property Is warranted, 
I concur with the Field Team In recommending only the first 


stage for approval. If no mineralization of any importance Is 


encountered, the contract should be terminated However, in 
the event that a commercial ore body Is present, before the 


second stage of the exploration Is undertaken beneficiatlon tests 


should be made to determine whether or not the nickel and zinc 


can be recovered economically,


Signed H. W. DAVIS 


H. W, Davis
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-:	 MF-200A	 - 
'(ReviBed June 196 Docket No. DMEA------3395 


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm–E 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
(Short Form) 


It is agreed this --------------------------------------------day of --------------------------------------------------, 195, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2	


--


J:amea	 1iQg1e	 1LHog1e,.andShermanB..jjj c le , ---


whose mathnaddressLs 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, and ............ 


---
The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The land which is the subject of contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the State dl-----------------------------, County of -------- - ui'ka--------


-and is described in Annex J•3 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4 -----------------Le .e	 -	 of -----	 e-1ua1.	 .r.igbt,.......... 


in the land, in possession and entitled to po	 the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of a6 J.e	 QPt4..Qfl.W_, Unrecorded in Book -----------------, page --------------------





official records of said County; and pur' 
(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 


o:nly to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances--------- None 


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of anr holder of the legal title 
of the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows: ------------ QfleJittQ...LiD 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 
partners, etc.).	 V - 


State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 
excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty, 


'Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 
Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc, 
Insert "deed," "lease," "contract," "location notice 7" "patent," etc. 
If not recorded, so b4icatç by. inserting "Un."	 V







.	 . 


(d) • The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
im provements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of dicovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, pr interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of. the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The exploration prp/ect.—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of ------'4tP4,•AL%4J 	 ----------------------------The work to beperformeci 
.is described	 E!xhibit "A." The Operator	 or before------------------------------------------------shall commence 
the work, and on or before 	 i&a-	 ( unless. the Operator's obligation to complete
the work is terminated—see Article 8 shall competh the work. 


ARTICLE 4. • Performanc of the work.—(a) Oératoi'srponsibility.L_Theork sh:ali be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, 'efficiently, pertly, in a wOrkiñaiilikê rnamier3'. in accordance- with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and IMfety -and for liability insurane covering 
employment ; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
Operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections.	 ...	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—A fixed cost foreach unit of work to beperformed 
(per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per hour of Operations, etc.) is hereby agreed upon, and 
is set forth in Exhibit "A" in connection with the estimated total cost of the project in the sum 
f $------?L510-------- -The Government will contribute 1 percent of the fixed uiiit costs as 


work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of saQ,.6Zi4.5O-------------: Provided, That until the 
Operator has rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Gov-
ernment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may with-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated 
total cost of the wOrk. The Government will makeitscontribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, subject toaudit, until 
the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and settled. To the extent that 
excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be necessary for the per-
formance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account without con-
tribution by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to independent contractors 
and suppliers for the account of the: Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-





able records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Govern-





ment may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated The Government may
inspect and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public account-





ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said 
three-year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. All of the Operator's vouchers and records' and accounts relatng thereto 
and the Government's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the Gvernrnent. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide, the Government with five copies
of monthly. progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing a detailed statement of units of work performed during the reporting period; (2) Operator's 
Unit Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report & the work 
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performed during the reporting period including adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher) . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 


	


other disposition of production. 	 - 
(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 


reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records or accounts. 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Cert iflcation.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from 'the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point) ; except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 


(d) Unsold qyroduction.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore,' concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) .Percerztages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, 'held, or used, plus one-half (½) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts.







.	 . 


(For instance : the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be ori!e arid one-
half (1½) percent ; on an amount of ten dollars (1O.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any prqduction of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royaty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successpr, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and the Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach 9f contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 8 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to b enefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 	 S 


ARTICLE 11. Chiinges and added proviion.9.
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator


By______________________________________________________________________________ 


By-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


:i, -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the 
----------------------------------------------------------secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ------------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 


L SEAL 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-70618-I
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
HOGLE BROS., PARTNERSHIP 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 3395 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work 


The work 4s to be done in- txstagesan& is indicated 


on the maps attached hereto and made a part hereof entitled, 


"Claim Map Hogle Bros. Niganz Mine, Eureka County, Nevada" 


and "Fig. 2, Surface Map of Niganz (Gibellini) mine, Eureka 


County, Nevada." 


All drifts shall be not less than k feet by 6 feet 


in the clear and timbered where necessary. The--aggregate 


foot&geof drifts shall notexceed 1000 feet. 


The work in each succeeditjg stage shall not begin 


before7thTe completion of the work under the preceding stage 


ant then only 'Upon written approval of the Government. 


The shaft shall be not less than 6*feet by 7 feet 


in the clear of the end and wall plate timbers and divided 


into a manway and a skipway compartment. The ba depth of 


shaft shall not exceed I5OO feet. 


The shaft shall follow the limestone hanging wall 


and dip vertically, if necessary, to follow the ore. 


The shaft station shall be approximately 10 feet 


by 10 feet by 10 feet in size and timbered if necessary. 


The location, direction, and extent of all work 


are subject to the approval of the Government. 


If a change in dip of the shaft should require stage 


hoisting, a portion of drift footage may be used for the 


necessarS offset.







S	 0 
Ay/dril ? holes/shall bñot less than E / in size. 


,T Operator/shall provide a 3oom for sampling 


cores7nd suitable c,ó' e boxes for stng the 'cores ootained 


frxi'drilling.	 / 


// Actual iocati9n, order of drilling, inclination and 


depth/or eacri hle shall be subject to approval by the Govern-


men, out tne'aggregate lootage of drilling shall not be in 


excess or tne total footage specified in Stage VI. 


The project consists of the following: 


Time Schedule: 0 - l0 days 


Sinic a 7-foot y 6*-foot inclined shaft N. 30 w., 


-.25, 300 feet along a flat-lying structure which overlies 


ore zone.


If no mineralization of any importance is encountered, 


contract will terminate; if sufficient mineralization Is 


encountered, excavate temporary shaft station approximately 


10 reet by 10 feet by 10 feet (1000 cu. rt.) in mineraliza-


tion and drirt 200 feet to determine if a commercial ore body 


is present. 


i	 commercial ore body is pres,ent, contract will 
/1	 /	 / 


be termlnate/d.	 / 
/1	


/1	
/ 


/ 


/	 //	 /	 STAGE II	 / 
/	 / 


/T1meSch, dule:	 8o - 360 dys 
/	 / 


/ Same *s Stage I.


- 2-
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I.


STAGE III 


Time//Schedule: 360 50 days 


//	 Same as Stage I


STAGE/ 
7 


Time Schedule: 5k0 - 720 days 
/ 


Same tas Stage I


STAGE 


Time Schedule: 729 900 4ays / 


Same as (Stage I. 


/	 STAGE I 


Time Sche4ule : 900 - 1080 days/	 / 


	


/	 -	 /	
/ 


At points on l500-foo t level approved by the Govern-


ment, drill diamond drill holes for an aggregate depth of not 


more than 2000 feet. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Agreed Unit Costs 


=*TAGEti, 


Sink shaft 300 feet @ $6k.kO/ft. 	 $19,320.00 


Excavate temporary shaft station approxi-
mately 10' x 10' x 10'; 1000 Cu. ft. 


	


@ $1.00/cu. ft.	 1,000.00 


DrIft 200 feet $36.25/ft. 	 7,250.00 


Total •Stagei :	 $27,570.00 


STAGE Ii /	 // Same as St3ge I	 / 
/Total Stage'II 


-3-
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S 
/	 STAGE III 


Same as St tge I 
/	 Tota Stage III	 $27,570.00 


STAGE IV 


Same as' Stage I
Total Stage IV	 27,57Q.O0 


STAGE V 
/ 


Sameas Stage I 
/ Total Stage V i	 / $27,570.00 


	


STAGE VI	 / 


	


Drill 2000 feet fl.C. holes @/$6 . 00	 /	 $12,000.00 
(Includes all costs incident to drilling) ___________ 


Total Agreed Unit Costs 	 $1k9,85a.00 


	


Government participation @ 75	 112,3BT.50


I 


77()
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT


HOGLE BROS., PARTNERSHIP 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 3395 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Deseriition of the Work 
fa'1JV 


The work to beis indicated on the maps attached 


hereto and made a part hereof entitled, "Claim Map Hogle Bros. 


Nlganz Mine, Eureka County, Nevada" and "Fig. 2, Surface,14'ap 


of Niganz LGibellini) mineEureka County, Nevada." 


be4 not less than k feet by 6 feet 


the clear	 timber 


J (	 .7 The shafthall be not less than 6 feet by 7 'eet 


',in the clear of the end and wall plate timbers and,div1ded 


into manway and 4 skipway compartment5. The vertical component 
exceed 130_feet. 


The location, direction, and extent of all work are 


subject to the approval of the Government. 


If a change in dip of the shaft should require stage 


hoisting, a portion of drift footage may be used for the 


necessary offset, 


Time Schedule: 0 - 180 days.







ofrLL(A 


Sink a 7-foot/by 6k-foot inclined shaft N. 300. W., 
I	 - 


25°, 300 feetQalong)flat_1yiflg structure which overlies 


ore zone.	
- 


- 


"	 '	 f sufficient mineralization 


is enc ountered' e*	 eAtéhöry sháf sttio	 pôate ly 
LC¼	 2 


10 feet by 10 feet by 10 feet (	 i.ft{)in mineralization)


and drift 200 feet to determine if a commercial ore body is 


present.


Estimated Csts of the Project 


4jJniosts 


Sink shaft 300 feet @ $6 11.kO/ft.	 $19,320.00 


Excavate temporary shaft station 


1000 Cu. ft. @ $1.00/cu. ft. 	 1,000.00 


Drift 200 feet @ $3 6 . 25/ft.	 7,250.00 


$27,570.00 


Government participation © 75%
	


$20,677.50 


- 2 -
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
HOGLE BROS. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA 3395 


ANNEXI £i4 /11/ 
Thefol].owing


and Joseph '-	 '.,	 ,-


a e May 6I93 ,	 4ie land referred to In Article 2 


of the contrc t form 
&Q& /	 ,4/ IVnIng Location	 Page 


Records- Book


258 
352 
270 
271 
272 
252 
252 
269 
270 
259 
259 
25k 
25k 
353 


Bla,ck Hill No. 1 


' Black Iron No. 1 
IS	 II 3 ' " k 
it	 ft 


Flat No. 1
" 


Mananese 2No. 1


1z:p £tJ,A	 h7 Pl 
rt1& ,4 $fr14L4/ 
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"


	


	
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


September 20, 195L. 


Re: DMEA-3395 
Niganz (Gibeflini) Mine 


/	 Eureka County, Nevada 
Memorandum	 $190,100 - Manganese-Nickel 


To:	 W. S. Martin, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 E. L. Newcomb, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report 


The operator proposes to sink an inclined shaft 1,500 feet, 
to crosscut and drift a total of 2,000 feet at 500, 1000 and. 1500 
foot levels, and then diamond drill 2,000 feet of hole from the 1500 
level.


The Field Team has recommended a six (6) stage program for 
approval. A program with this number 
and. is not


	


	 iin_their report By 
of page 2 - - "the present ore 


exposures are considered su.fficient to justify stage 1", 
Team is actually recommending only the first stage for, approval. 


In 1953, two shipments of ore were made from this property. 
In August, 95.L. tons of 31.65 percent manganese ore was shipped to 
the Combined Metals' Castleton mill, but was not milled. The second 
shipment was made in September to the Wenden, Arizona purchasing 
depot, but was rçted because of high copper content. About Lj.5•9 


tons containing 36.05 percent manganese was reported. for this ship-
ment. Inasmuch as these hand sorted ores were apparently unaccept-
able and were typical of the mine-run material, there is some question 
as to whether further exploration is warranted. Copper is not 
reported by the Field Team to be present in the ore, however, it was 
a penalizing factor an at least one shipment. If we are dealing with 
a "problem" ore of limited tonnage which will require extensive 
metallurgical testing, we may not be justified in exploring this 
property.


Measured ore reserves have been estimated by the Field Team 
to be 20,000 tons where the vertical shaft is in ore for 70 feet. 
Indicated ore may be 5,000 tons andinferred reserves possibly several 
tens of thousands of tons. If we use 9 . 53 percent manganese, 1.22 
percent nickel and 2.83 percent zinc (from International Smelting and 


.-







.	 . 


Refining Co. assays) as the average grade of the ore deposit, then 
we are dealing with low grade manganese ore. The nickel and zinc 
occur in significant amounts, but whether they are recoverable is 
unknown. It seenis ppenLhpwver that beneficiation testing will 


ded bee this ore can be considered 


As the amount of ore which may be found by the proposed 
exploration is limited, I recommend this application be denied. 


.	 . VLE 
E. L. Newcomb
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Docket No. DMEA MF-.200A


(Revised June 1954)


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm–E------------------------


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
(Short Form) 


It is agreed this --------------------------------------------day of --------------------------------------------------, 195, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


Hog1e--- os,	 32$1.Na 
ja ---


whose mailing address is --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


AR'FICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, and 


------
The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The land which is the subject of thi contact (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the Stat of	 Jl.e.vada------------------------, County of 	 Eureka...................... 
and is described in Annex J3 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4 Le---e----------- of 	 Ex-Qtright 


in the land, in possession and entitled to possession r all of the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of ° 1..eae---and---Qptipn--- 'Lrecorded in Book -----------------, page --------------------
official records of said County; and	 C so 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances 


None 


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder of the legal title 
of the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows-----QeI"S -P ...fl4t 


Lwt1btfl	 - 


1 If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with name$ of 
partners, etc.).	


Il 8 State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify t e property p ic rly 
excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percent e ro lt 


Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 
Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc, 


'Insert "deed" "lease," "contract," "location notice" 'patent," etc. 
'If not recorded, so indicat by inserting "u.n."







S


(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certificatikn has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or enèumbrance for the preservation of the G9vernment's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The exploration project.—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of ------------------------------------------ The work to b performed 
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before --------------------------------------------------shall commence 
the work, and on or before --------------------------------------------------(unless the Operator's obligation to complete 
the work is terminated—see Article 8) shall complete the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.---(a) OperaIior's respoiibility.Th vrk ' slà11 be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike inanner in 'accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Government may inspect —The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may 'enter at all reasonable times to nspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 	 '	 ' 


(	 '	 '	 " 
ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Governmen2.—A fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed 


(per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per hour, of operations, etc.) is hereby agreed upon, and 
is set forth in_Exibit "A" in connection with the estimated total cost of the project jn the sum 
of $JQD-4S2O 0OThe Government will contribute 	 percent o the fixed unit costs as 
work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of $ -9 R' i72'Provided, That until the 
Operator has rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Gov-
ernment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may with-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated 
total cost of the work. The Government will make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until 
the account between the Operator and the Government is finally audited and' settled. To the extent that 
excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be necessary for the per-
formance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own account wthout con-
tribütiori by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to independent contractors 
and suppliers for the account of the Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-





able records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any production in which the Govern-





ment may have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years after final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to 'pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may 
inspect and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public account-





ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiratin of said 
three-year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. All of the Operator's vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto 
and the Government's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the Government. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 
of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing a detailed statement of units of work performed during the reporting period; (2) Operator's
Unit Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed during the. reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work, and (3) a Narrative Report of the work 
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performed during the reporting period including adequate engineering-geological maps or' sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher) . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sctles.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirernents.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Gover:nment may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records or accounts. 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certiflcation.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows : ( 1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or () if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point) ; except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course' of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manu:facturing. 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Percevtages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1 1/2 ) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, 'held, or used, plus one-half (½) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0 .50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 	 1G-718-1
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(For instance : the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent ; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computeèl and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid; 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposiLion of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time 'have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon the Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work' not then performed, and the Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default undei the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure sñch default 
as required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach qf contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions, of this Article 8 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit.	 , 


ARTICLE 11. Changes and added provision$.-
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)


By_____________________________________________________________________________ 


By----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the 
---- ------------------------------------------------------------secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ------------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 
[ SEAL 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-70618-1
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
ifOGLE BROS., PARTNERSHIP 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 3395 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Deseription of the Worç 


The work to be done is indicated on the raps attached 


hereto and made a part hereof entitled, "Claim Map Hogle Bros. 


Niganz Mine, Eureka County, Nevada" and $jg, 2, Surface Map 


of Nigan (Gie1lini) mine, 	 reka County, Nevada." 


All drifts shall be not less than k feet by 6 feet 


in the clear and timbered where necessary. 


The shaft shall be not less than 6 feet by 7 feet 


In the clear of the end and wall plate timbers and divided 


Into a manway and a skipway compartment, The vertical component 


of the depth of the shaft shall not exceed 130 feet. 


Tho shaft shall fol10 the limestone hanging wall 


and dip vertically, if' necessary, to folloW the ore. 


The 8haft station shall be approximately 10 feet 


by 10 feet by 10 feet in size and cimbered if neeessary. 


The location, direction, and extent of all work are 


subject to the approval of the aovernrnent. 


If' a change in dip of the shaft should require stage 


hoisting, a portion of drift footage may be used for the 


necessary offset. 


Time Schedule: 0 - 180 days.
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(Revii?i954)	 Docket No. DMEA	 339 


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm—E------------------------


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE . M I NERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
(Short Form) 


It is agreed this --------------------------------------------day of --------------------------------------------------, 195...., between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2 


L32 $o. I! afl,	 Lace C4y Uta Prtxshp., 
Ja E,	 ooxge L }Jogls 4	 B 


whose mailing address is --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200A), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, and 


.... 
The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The land which is the subject of this contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the State of----- - vada-----------------------, County of ...Eureka ...................... 
and is described in Annex 1. 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4 LSS	 of	 Ezc]nsive right 


in the land, in possession and entitled to possessioi	 a1l of the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of	 --- Ii4---QP.tiO jLrecorded in Book-----------------, page --------------------
official records of said County; and 	 C e 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances 


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder of the legal title 
of the land (lessor, seller optionor etc.) are attached, as follows - ----------------------- tO Lie-n 


t.be- -ettached--San- -Fran-oOffice 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with nanes of 
partners, etc.). 


'State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, pa cula'rly 
excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage roy ty. 


Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 
'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
'Insert "deed," "lease," "contract," "location notice," "patent," etc. 


	


'If not recorded, so indicate by inserting "u.n." 	 -	 ie—	 1
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(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and 'his right 


to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such dertification has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production, and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 7, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
7(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The exvlo.raion project .—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of -------- ari- anese and--------------------------------------------The work to be performed 


is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before --------------------------------------------------shall commence 
the work, and on or before ----------------------------------------------------(unless the Operator's obligation to complete 
the work is terminated—see Article 8). shall complete the work. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—Th work sha1lbe per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, •in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations' for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within' the time fixed. 


(b) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 	 ' 


' , ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—A fixed cost for each unit of work to be performed 
(per foot of drifting, per foot of drilling, per hour of operations, 'etc.) is hereby agreed upon, and 
is setrtAn,xhibit "A" in connection with the estimated 	 a1 cost of the project in the sum 
of ------------ The Government will contrilWte .J percent of the fixed unit costs as 
work is performed, in a total sum not in excess of $---- f9'---------------: Provided, That until the 
Operator has rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the. Gov-
ernment has been made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may 'with'-
hold from the last voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 pezcent of the estimated 
total cost of the work. The Government will make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers 
.referred to in Article 6(b), but all payments by the Government are provisional only,.subject to.audit, until 
the account between the Operator and the'Government is finally audited and settled. To the extent that 
excesses over fixed unit costs or any excess over the estimated total cost may be ncessary for the per-
formance of the work, the Operator shall incur and pay such excesses for his own ccount without cOn-
tribution by the Government. The Government may make payments directly to ind,ependent contractors 
and suppliers for the account of the Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-





able records and accounts of the units of work performed and of any 'production in which the Govern-





ment may have an interest; an,d shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three 
years 'after final payment by 'the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three 
years after any obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may
inspect and audit said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public account-





ant. The Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until tl'e expiration of said
three-year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books, dOcuments, papers, 
and records of the 'Operator. All of the Operator's vouchers and recOrds and accounts relating thereto 
'and the Government's payments thereof remain subj ect to adjustment until final audit by the Government. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Govermtnent with, five copies
of monthly progress reports in three sections as. follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucler 
showing a detailed statement of units of work performed during the reporting period, (2) Operator's 
Unit Cost and Progress Report showing the various types of work performed 4uring the reporting 
period and the fixed unit costs incurred for each type of work; and (3).a Narrative Report of the work 
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performed during the reporting period inéluding adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill 
hole logs and locations, and assay reports on samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized 
ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government.) 


(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher) . This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and the unit costs thereof. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requirements.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records or accounts. 


ARTICLE 7. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficientfinal report and final account (see Article 
6) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point); except, that charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (Ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value thereof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Percentages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (½) 
percent for each additional full fifty cents ($0.50) by which such amotts exeecl eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 	 10-70618-1
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(For instance : the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent ; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in theland and upOn any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fi1ly paid. 


(h) Notice to purchase'rs.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government(s claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the sett1eent sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposftion of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of: the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to prod'uce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production: operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to b'uy.—Nothing in this contract shall be constried as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof, and thereupon te Government shall 
be free of all obligation to pay on account of units of work not then performed, and the Operator shall 
be free of all further obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental 
to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fail to cure such default 
as required, thereupon the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to pay on account of units of 
work not performed when the notice was given, and the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prose-
cute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and account-
ing. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addition to any other remedy 
provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 8 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a peicentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved. 


ARTICLE 9. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 10. Officials not to benefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 


ARTICLE 11. Changes and added provisions.-
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


(Operator)


By 


By.................................................................................. 


I, --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the 
------------------------------------secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then ------------------------------------------------------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


r CORPORATE 


L SEAL 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-70818-1
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT
HOGLE BROS. ,, ?ARTNERSHIP 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 3395 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Wor 


The work is to be done in six stages and is indleated 


on thc? maps attached hereto and made a part hereof entitled, 


"Clairj Map Hogle Bros. Niganz Mine, Eureka County, Nevada" 


and "Fig 2, Surface Map of laganz (Gibellini) mine, Eureka 


County, Nevada." 


All drifts shall be not less than k feet by 6 feet 


in the clear and timbered where necessary. The aggregate 


footage of drifts shall not exceed 1000 feet. 


The work in each succeeding stage shall not begin 


before the completion or. the work under the preceding stage 
•	 and then only 'upon written approval of the Government. 


The shaft shall be not less than 6 2 feet by 7 feet 


in the clear of the end and wall plate timbers and divided 


•	 into a manway and a skipway compartment.'. The total'. depth of 


shaft shall not exceed 1500 Ceet 


The shaft shall follow the limestOne hanging wall 


and dip vertically, if necessary, to follow the ore. 


The shaft stations shall be approximately 10 feet 


by 10 feet by 10 feet . in size and. timbered if necessar. ' 


•	 ,	 .. The 'location, direction, and extent. of. all work.' .. 


are subject to the.approval of ' the Govexnment.. 


If a change in dip of the shaftshOuldrequire stage 


hoiSting, a portion of drift fOotage mar be used for the 


____necessary offset .:. 	 .••	 ' f	 ,	 .: :'	 ' •	 '	 ..	 "
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STAGE III 


Time :Schedute:	 360	 5k0 days 


Same as Stage I


STAGE tY 


Time Sehedu1e	 5k0	 720 days 


Same as Stage I


STAGE IT 


¶Iimc Schedule	 720	 900 days 


S8me as StaGe I.


STAGE VI 


Tim€ Schedule:	 900 - 1080 days 


At points on 1500-foot level approved by the Govern-


rret, thil1 dianiopd	 ri1l holes for an agroate depth of not 


niorc bhan 2000 feet 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Agreed Unit Costs 


STAGE I 


Sink shaft 300 feet	 $6k l 0/ft. $19,320.00 


]xcaate tdrnporaryshãftstation approxi 
mat'e1v 10' z 10' x 10";' 1000 cü. ft. ,' 
C	 1.00/cu	 ft. 1000.00 


Drift 200 feet C $36 25/ft. 7,250.00 


Total Stage I 427,570,00 


STAGE II 


Same as Stage I 


Total Stage II $27,570.00


.3 
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STAG I 


Same as Stage I
total Stage III 27,57O.00 


STAGE IV 


Same as Stage I
Total Stage IV 27,570.00 


STAGE V 


Same as Stage I
Total Stage V $27,570.00 


STAGE v.ç, 


DriLl 2000 reet D.C. holes	 $6.00 $12,000.00 
(Encludes all costs incident to drilling) ____________ 


Total Agreed Unit Costs $1k9,850.00 
Governnient participation 75 112,387.50
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
HOGLE' BROS..	 '•


'	 .	
' 


DOCKET NO. DMEA 3395 


ANNEX I 


Tie fol1o ring mining property was leased to Hog].e 


Bros. by ijOUJ.S P. Gibellini and Joseph Gioellirii in an instruoui 


merit dated May 6, 195k, and is the land referred to in Arti,c1e22 


of the contract form and in Annex TI. 


Mining Locatin P$e 
Records	 Book 


Black Hill No '. 1' ".	 .	 I	 . 258 2. .	 1	 .'..,. 352 
I'	 ., 270 


7 1 271 
H '9 .	 '.' .H. 272... 


Black' iron No. .1 •.	 ..	 .	 I .	 .	 '.	 .. .' 252 
3 ,	 .	 .	 ''O	 I 252. 
k .'	 ..	 ,	 I 269 
5 1 270 


Flat	 ,'. ' I. ..	 . ..	 ,..,..	 .	 ... , "259 
:2.


.
.	 •...1,.'	 '259 


No.	 1'. .	 .	 ".'	 '..	 ..'	 I	 :	 •.	 .. 25k	 , 
.2 .	 .1'.	 ,25k 


'I.	 '353.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


)420 Custom House 
SSS Battery Street 
San Francisco 11, Calif. 


September 8, l95L 


Nemorandum' 


To:	 George C. Seifridge, Chairman, Operating Committee, DIiEA 
Interior Building, Washington 2S, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DNEA. Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. D1€A-339S - Nickel and Maziganese 
Hogle Bros., Partnership 
Niganz Nine (Gibellini Nine) 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Reference is made to your letter dated June 30, l9SLi., 
requesting a field examination of the subject property. 


Attached are the original and three copies of a report 
entitled "DMEA-339S, Niganz (Gibellini) Manganese-Nickel Nine, 
Eureka County, Nevada," by Russell H. Trengove, Mining Engineer, 
U. S. Bureau of Nines, and Earl H. Pampeyan, Geologist, U. S. 
Geological Survey, dated September 1, l9L, covering the examni-
nation of the property. 


The engineer and geologist are in agreement that ad-
ditional work to determine the extent of the mineralization on 
the property is warranted. However, they do not believe that the 
ore showings on the property merit the full loan and have divided 
the work into six stages - each stage dependent on the previous 
stage. The work would consist of sinking the shaft. at OO foot 
stages and crosscutting or drifting to determine the extent of 
mineralization. In the event that the mineralization does not go 
to any depth, the contract could be t erminated. 


The report has been discussed with Mr. .Roscoe Smith of 
the U. S. Geological Survey and we are of the opinion that an 
exploration loan is warranted. 


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


_giT5' 
(date) 


Attachment 


Copy to: Roscoe Smith, USGS


S. Ricker for 
H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer 
DA Field Team, Region iii
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 .	 3 


DOUGLAS. McKAY, SECRETARY 


DFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD. TEAM
REGION ]11 


DMEA- 3395, Niganz (Gibellini) Mangane se-Nickel Mine 


Eureka County, Nevada 


Russell R. Trengove, Mining Engineer 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Earl H. Pampeyan, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


September 1, 1954


Reviewed by 
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


_j-/g5- / - 
(date)
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EXAMIrA.TION REPORT	 - 


Docket No.: D.MEA-3395 (Manganese, nickel, zinc)
	


II 


Nam e and address of applicant: 


Nani e and location of property:


Sherman B. Hinckley/fo 1 3 954. 
Hogle Bros., 
132 So. Main Street, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Niganz (Gibellini) Manganese-
Nickel Mine 


Eureka County, Nevada 


SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND .REGOMM ENDATIONS 


An. engineer of the Bureau. of Mines and a geologist of the Geol-o-


gical Survey made a. joint examination of the Niganz (Gibellini) manganese 


nickeL mine in. July 1954. The property is situated 27. 6 miles south of 


Eureka, Ney. (fig. 1). The purpose of the examination was. to' determine 


if the geological conditions, extent and the grade of mineralization- were 


favOrable to justify approval of an application for a. government loan. The 


applicant's estimated cost of his proposed exploration is $190, 100. 00. In 


his application, dated June' 15, 1954, he proposes to explore the deposit 


by sinking an inclined shaft 1, 500 feet, cutting stations on, the 500, 1000, 


and 1500 levels, drifting and c ros s:cutting on these levels a total distance 


of 2, 000 feet and diamond, drilling amounting to 2, 000 feet of hole from the 


1500 level to explore in the suiphide. zone. 


This deposit , is 'composed essentially of manganese oxides. Econo-


'm.ic amounts of nickel and zinc Occur in- the 0 -re but no' minerals incorpo.r-


ating these elements have i,een fçund. The origin of the. deposit is not 


known.
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- Workings on the adit level expose a triangular ore body 120 feet 


long and. about 60 feet wide (fig. 3). The sub-level drift is in ore which 


near the winze is more than 43 feet thick. The shaft which reaches 35 


feet below the adit level, is in ore for its entire depth of 70 feet. 


Production figures from the Bureau of Mines show that in 1953 


two shipments of ore were made from this mine. In August, 95.4 dry 


short tons of 31. 65% manganese ore was shipped to Combined Metals Re-


duction Company's Gas elton mill near Pioche, Nev., and to ate has not 


been reported as milled. In September, the second âhipment (reported 


as 45. 9 tons of 36. '05% Mn). was sent to the Wenden, Arizona stockpile 


and was rejected because of high copper content. All of this production 


came from the underground workings shown. on fig. 3 . and is presumably 


sorte.d 'ore. Based upon the 'ore exposures and assay data from Inter-


national Smelting and Refining Go'., Combined Metals Reduction Co., and 


U. S. Bureau of Mines, there is approximately 20, 000 tons with an aver-


age grade of 9. 53% Mn, 1. 22% Ni, and 2. 83% Zn. Indicated 'ore from re-


cent surface work might equal another 5, O00 tons. 


The property does not have merit, on the basis of the amount and 


grade of ore showing, for approval of the applicant's request. However, 


if this request is broken down into six stages, making each succeeding 


stage dependent on the results obtained from' the preceding stage, the 


resent ore exposures are considered sufficient to justify stage 1. 
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0 
Approval is recommended for the following revised program: 


Stage 1. - Sink inclined shaft N. 30° W., -25° 300 feet 
along a flat-lying structure which overlies 
Dre zone; - 300 feet @ $64. 40/ft. 	 $19, 320 


If no mineralization of any importance is encountered, 


contract would terminate; if sufficient mineralization Is encountered, cut 


station at mineralization and drift 200 feet to determine if a commercial 


ore body is present.


Cutting temporary station	 1,000
or crosscutting


200 feet of dri:fting/@ $36. 25/ft.	 7, 250 


Total	 $27, 570 


If ,no. commercial ore body is present contract is termi-


	


Same as stage 1	 $27, 570 


	


1	 $27, 570 
it	 !'	 1	 1	 $27, 570 
It	 It	 U	 1	 .	 $27, 570 


2, 000 feet of diamond drilling from 


	


the 1500-level -	 2,000 feet @ $6. 00/ft.	 $12, 000 


natéd.


Stage 2. - 
Stage 3. - 
Stage 4. - 
Stage 5. - 
Stage 6.


Total	 $149, 850 


The shaft would follow the limestone hanging wall and dip vertically 


if necessary to follow the ore. If the shaft is. steeper than 25°, then only an .... 


amount of sinking necessary to reach the equivalent depth should be allowed. 


The project, therefore, could conceivably be completed for a fraction of the 


estimated cost.	 - 


Government participation, if shaft continues on a 250 slope, would 


be $112,387.50.
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An. engineer of the Bureau of Mines and a geologist of the Geolo.-


gical Survey spent one day making a joint examination of the property. 


They were accompanied by Roger Caywood, who is in charge of the pro-


ject and who is also the superintendent of Hogle Bros. Diamond silver-


lead mine at Eureka, Nev.; interviewed Sherman B. Hinckley, applicant 


for Hogle Bros., the following day at the Diamond Mine. 


The property was formerly known as the Gibellini Manganese; it 


is now named the Niganz Manganese-Nickel Deposit. 


The property is situated in unsurveyed land, in T. 15 N., .R. 52 


E., at an elevation of about 7, 000 feet. To reach the property from Eur-


eka, Nevada, U. S. Highway 50 is followed southeast a distance of 9. 9 


miles to the Fish Creek road on the right. This gravel road. is followed 


9. 4 miles to FishCreek. At this point, a dirt road to the right is followed 


6.3 miles to its intersection with a road under construction. At this inter-


section, turn right and follow a dirt road westward 3 miles to the mine; 


a tOtal distance of 27. 6 m.iles from Eureka. 


This property is in Eureka County, Nevada. 


Climatic conditions are generally moderate; and except for short 


periods during the winter months when an occasional heavy fall of snow 


occurs, mining operations can-be carried on throughout the year. 


The applicant is financially able .to pay for his share of the cost of 


the proposed. exploration. He also employs competent mining engineers 


and geologists. On Ma.y 6, 1954, Hogle Bros. obtained a lease and option 
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S	 . 
to purchase the property which comprises 14 unpatented lode claims. 


DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY 


The deposit is situated on the east slope of the Fish Creek Range. 


There is no. water, transmitted power, or buildings on the property. Mine 


workings, shown on fig. 3, are accessible by adit, shaft and stope. These 


workings. were thoroughly sampled by engineers and geologists of the Com-


bined Metals Reduction Co., Pioche, Nev. 'Ihe average vertical heights 


of 18 samples is 6. 2 feet. The manganese averaged 26. 3%, and the nickel 


2. 52%.


Samples 26.5 to 270 inclusive (fig. 3) were taken by the applicanf 


when, the mineralization was uncovered by a bulldozer and they analyzed 


as follows: 


Sample No. Width, feet %, Zn %, Mn %, Ni 


265 4	 ' 0.6 1.37 1.02 
266 4 2.8 3.36 1.96 
267 6 0.3 0.60 3.26 
268 4 0.4 1.56 3.45 
269	 , 5 1.7' 3.12 3.69 
270 5 1.3 6.00 2.11


Two check samples, numbers 1 and 2, taken by the Bureau engineer 


and shown on figure 3, analyzed as follows: 


1	 5 .	 -	 14.6.	 1.59 
2	 10	 -	 7.0	 1.03 


GEOLOGY 


The southern end of the Fish Creek Range, in the vicinity of the 


Niganz m:ine, is composed of Paleozoic limestone, mudstone and shale, 


5. 
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II .	 * 
and sandstone. The limestone, being more resistant to weathering, is 


better, exposed than the other units. 


The ridge on which the Niganz mine lies is 'undezlain by yellowish-


gray, fine-grained limestone. This limestone is 'well bedded with beds 


averaging two feet thick. A fos siliferous horizon containing abundant 


Bryozoa crops out on the ridge about 100 feet higher than the mine. The 


lithologic and faunal evidence suggest that this unit is part 'of the Upper 


Devonian- N'evada limestone. The 'beds strike N. 18° E. to N. 32° W. 'and 


	


0	 .0 dip 18 to 22 w'est. The ore bodies are in this unit. 


A yellow' to brown silicified ;mudstone crops out on the west side 


of a small canyon running parallel to, and on the west side of the lime-


stone ridge. The contact between these two- 'units is covered by slope wash 


and alluvium; therefore, stratigraphic -and structural relations of the units 


ar'e not known. 


Up the canyon, about 1500 feet northwest from the m'ine, some tan 


to red-brown sandstone float was found; none of this rock was seen in place.


	


Binyon	 reports sandston'e in a drill hole which might indicate that the 


sandstone underlies the m'udstone and shale unit. 


Alluvium' up to. 10 feet thick ove'rlies part of the area, and is corn-


posed mostly of limy' detritus from, the, high ridge north of the mine. 


Minor faulting has taken place in the lime stone 'near the m'in'e. The 


!' Binyon, E.. 0., Qibellini Manganese-Zinc-Nickel deposits, ' Eureka 
County, Nevada.: U. S.. Bureau. of Mines R. I. 4162, fig. 4, 1948. 
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only structural feature which appeared to be related to the ore was seen 


in the hack of the sub-level drift section B_Bt, fig. 3). Here the contact 


between the -ore and overlying limestone strikes northeast and dips 250 


northwest. This may be either a normal sedimentary contact or a fault 


contact; it was not possible to d-etermine the nature of the contact from: 


the exposures available during this examination. This contact is postu-


lated as a thrust fault by the Operators (first reported by W. T. Benson 


U. S. Bureau of Mines), but the evidence is inconclusive. 


ORE DEPOSITS 


This deposit is composed essentially of manganese oxides. Eco-


nomic amounts of zinc and nickel occur in . the ore but no minerals in-


corpdratlng these elements have been found. The origin of the deposit is 


not known. The ore zone might represent a hydrothermal deposit in a 


favorable, porous bed which has since been leached leaving only the 


manganese oxides. It may also represent a residual concentration derived 


from the erosion of nearby manganese-rich rocks. Another. alternative is 


• that the deposit may have a sedimentary origin, with the manganese oxides 


having been directly precipitated during a given period of deposition. Al-


though no conclusive evidence for the mode of origin, was seen, the sedi-


mentary -origin seems to be the most likely because of small lenses of 


bedded gravel in the ore, a general bedded appearance of the ore itself, 


2/ Benson, W. T., 'Gibellini Manganese-Nickel deposit, Eureka County, 
Nevada, Supplementary Report, U.S. Bureau of Mine's, Oct. 1953. 
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t 
and the lack, of any primary manganese minerals in the deposit. 


Pyrolusite and ps.ilomelane are the manganese ore minerals at 


the Niganz mine. They occur together. as a mixture of black, earthy 


material with dense, metallic layers showing botryoidal structures. No 


silicates or carbonates of manganese were seen on the property or in 


the samples brought to the laboratory for study. 


Nickelis said to be concentrated in lenses of buff to orange-brown 


colored clayey material which are distributed irregulaly through the 


black manganese ore. Previous assays show that nickel mineralization, though 


slight, extends beyond the manganese ore into the limestone. No nickel mm-


erals were identified on the. property or in the lab samples. 


Although .as says show that zinc values are greater than nickel, no 


zinc minerals have been identified from this property. 


Workings on the adit level expose a triangular ore body 120 f.eet 


long and about 60 feet wide (fig. 3). The sub-level drift is in ore which 


near the winze is more than 43 feet thick. The shaft, which reaches 35 


feet below the adit level, is. in ore for its entire depth of 70 feet. The ore, 


where exposed in the drifts, i.s bounded byfaults who.s-e displacements are 


unknown but appear to be small. 


The contact between ore and limestone in. the sub-level drift is 


postulated by the operators as a low-angle thrust fault. If this is so, the 


thrust fault may be the structural control for this deposit. . If the deposit 


.ha.s .a sedimentary o.rigin, the strike and dip of the limestone would form 


the lithologic control for the ore. It seems more than likely that the at-
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tiide of the beds controls the deposit; whatever the origin, the ore dips 


25° NW where exposed. 


Production figures from the Bureau of Mines shOw that in l'953 


two shipments of ore were made from: this mine. In August 95.4 dry 


short tons of 31. 65% manganese -ore was shipped to Combined Metals 


Reduction Company's Caselton mill and to date has not been reported 


as milled. In September the second shipment (reported as 45. 9 tons 


of 36, 05% Mn) was sent to th Wenden, Arizona. stockpile and was re-


jected because of high copper content. All :of this production came from 


the underground -workings shown on fig. 3 and is presumably -sorted -ore. 


-Ore in place may contain no more than 9. 53% Mn, 1. 22% Ni, and 2.83% 


Zn as shown by as say maps , of the International Smelting and Refining 


Company and the Bureau-of Mines, although- assays of samples taken 


by Combined Metals Reduction Company average 26. 3% Mn and 2. 52% 


Ni. Assuming the lower average grade, the gross value of the 0-re 


would be about $40 per ton.


ORE RESERVES 


On.. the adit level, manganese ore is exposed in. a triangular area 


equalling about 4, 100 square feet. Using a factor of 15 cubic f'et per 


ton, as suggested by Mr. Hinkley, consulting engine-er, this would amount 


to-about 273 tons per vertical foot. The vertical shaft is in ore for 70 


feet; measured ore, therefore, is in the neighborhood of 20, 000' tons with 


an. average grade of 9 53 %. Mn, 1. 22% Ni, and 2. 83% Zn- (as say data from. 
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Internatiolial Smelting and Refining Company, Combined Metals Reduction. 


Company, and U. S. Bureau of Mines). Indicated ore, estimated from: 


exposures in the sub-level drift, and recent surface work around the 


portal of the new iuclined shaft, might equal another 5, 000 tons. If the 


ore body extends along the dip of the limestone to ground water level, 


some 500-600' feet below, inferred ore would equal several tens of thou-


-	 sands of tons. 


The current gross value of the measured.and, indicated -ore, assum-


ing tha.t the Mn, Ni, and Zn could be successfully recovered, would be 


about $1, 000-, 000. The cost of working out the metallurgy of the ore and 


the cost of erecting a mill to process the ore could, however, exceed 


this amount. Only if the explo:ration prOgram reveals additional reserves 


totalling several times the present measured and indicated reserves would 


It be feasible to undertake the metallurgical problem. 


PREVIOUS EXPLORATION 


The Bureau of Mines drilled, the Niganz (Gibellini) property in 1946 


and had little success in finding o're..i This drilling program however, 


wa.s designed. to- explore an ore zone which was thought to strike N. 800 E. 


and dip steeply north. Now, after more development work has been done, 


the ore appears to be controlled by a flat-lying fault which dips 25° NW 


and corresponds with the bedding in the limestone. Hole 2k penetrated 


the ore zone beneath the -mine workings. Hole 4A. probably passed thrOugh 


'op. cit.
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the projected structure and was bottomed about 100 feet below it. The 


only ot:her hole (5A) which came close to the down dip projection of the 


ore zone was bottomed about 10 feet above the upper limestone-ore con-


tact.


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


Mr. Sherman Hinkley, consulting engineer for the applicant, has 


proposed an exploration prp,gram: 


1. Sink an inclined shaft, N. 30° W., -25°, 1500 
feetto the water table following a flat fault 
which ove.rlies. the ore .. . . . ....................$ 96, 600 


2. Cut three stations along the shaft with the 
lowest at water level .......................9, 000 


3. Drift and crosscut a. total of 2000 feet on the 
three levels to determine the lateral extent 
oftheore .................................72,500 


4. Diamond drill 2000 feet of, hole from' the low-
est level to explore for suiphides below the 
watertable .................................12,000 


Total cost of the project .............. ..	 $190, 100 


Government's share (75%) of cost ......$14.2, 575 


The operator proposes to sink the shaft inclined 25° NW along the 


hanging wall of the postulated thrust fault. If this deposit is controlled 


either by a thrust fault or by bedding which continues to dip 25° NW, the 


proposed wo.rk would 'explore ground which has not yet been tested by 


diamond drilling or underground workings.. At - .25° inclination., 1500 feet 


of sinking would be necessary to reach water level--which has been. pro- - 
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jected from wells and springs in nearby Little Smoky Valley. Although 


the application reads that the shaft will be inclined -25°, Mr. Hinkley 


said that the shaft would follow the limestone hanging, wall and dip verti-


cally if necessary to follow the ore. The project, therefore, could con-


ceivably be completed for a fraction of the estimated cost. 


A. vertical shaft 500-600 feet deep could be sunk to the proposed 


target area, but a large element of chance would be involved in project-


ing the surface showings to that depth. 


A few diamond drill holes to' test the downward continuation of 


the o:re body were considered but previous diamond drilling by the Bureau 


of Mines was costly and did not yield satisfactory information. Core re-


covery averaged 50% and was very poor in the porous ore zone. It seems 


likely that further diamond drilling would give similar results. Churn 


drilling along the.trace of the proposed underground workings 'might pro-


duce more favorable results but would require several aeep holes for an 


accurate picture. The lack of water is a factor which would hamper either 


type of drilling operation. 


Although the. best method of exploration would b.e underground work 


along a favorable structure, the property is. not yet worthy of such.a large 


scale program'. It would be better to divide the proposed program into 


several stages, eac.h of which would be dependent upon the outcome of the 


preceding stage. In this way it would b.e possible to reappraise the property 


after it was better exposed before approving further work. A suggested 
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revision of the program is outlined below: 


Stage 1. - Sink inclined shaft N. 30° W., -2 5°, 300 feet 
along .a flat-lying structure which overlies ore 
zone - 300 feet @ $64.40/ft.	 ,$19,'320 


If no mineralization of any importance is en-
countered, contract would terminate; if sulflcient min -
eralization is encountered, cut station. at mineralization 
and drift 200 feet to determine if a commercial ore body 
is present.


Cutting temporary station	 1, 000 
200 feet of drifting @ $36. 25/ft.	 7, 250 


	


Total	 $27,570 


If no commercial ore body is present, con-
tract is terminated. 


Stage 2. - Same as stage 1	 27, 570 
Stage 3. -	 "	 1	 27, 570 
Stage 4. -	 "	 "	 "	 1	 27, 570 
Stage 5. -	 U	 1	 27, 570 
Stage 6. - 2, 000 feet of diamond drilling from the 


	


1500-level - 2, 000 feet @ $6. 00/ft.	 12, 000 


	


Total	 $149,850 


The shaft would follow the limestone hanging wall and dip vertically 


if necessary to follow the ore. If the shaft is steeper than 25°, then only 


an amount of sinking nec es sary to reach the equivalent depth should be al-


lowed.. The project, therefore, could conceivably be completed for a 


fraction of the estimated cost.


-o 
Government participation, if shaft continues on a 25 slope, would 


be $112,387. 50. 


Hogle Bros. have started sinking the inclined shaft and it was re-


ported to he down 20 feet on August 17, 1954. If application is approved, 
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starting date will be date of receipt of approval, and project completed 


in 24 months if not terminated because of lack of mineralization. 


To do the work proposed will require the purchase and installation 


I


of the following equipment: 


Item 


Oil tanks 


Water tank 


Hoist house and change room 
Headframe, surface track 


and piping 


Small tools 
Ventilating fan 
Compressor, Diesel driven 


Hoist, Diesel driven 


Jackhammer with. air legs 
Air hoses 
Mine cars 


Mucking machine


Total


Installed cost	 Status on 
mci. freight	 7/22/54 


$	 500. 00	 2 oil tanks installed, 
/ 3, 000 gallon each 


	


500. 00	 2 water tanks (old) 
40 inch diameter, 
8 feet deep 


	


2, 500. 00	 To be constructed 


2, 700.00 "Piping and track in 
use 


700.00 Misc. tools on hand 
575. 00 


9, 500. 00 1 Gardner Denver, 
500 cfm with 
Catterpilier Diesel 
(new) in use 


6, 500. 00 Old steam converted 
to air hoist in use 
20-inch diameter 
drum, 15-horse-
power 


1, 320. 00 2 in use; 1 new - 1 old 
295.00 muse 
320. 00 2 antique ore cars in 


use; 42 cubic feet 
3,650.00 1 Eirnco, l2B loader 


__________ (new) 
$29, 060. 00


Other equipment on the property (7/22/54): 


1 Air Receiver (old)	 1 Joy, double drum tugger hoist 
1 Dodge power wagon	 Shaft timber and lagging 
40-lb.. rail	 Old 4-inch pipe for air, 
Misc. tools	 new 1-inch pipe for water 


1 Leland gasoline, driven. alterntor, 
120 volts, 72 amps 


14.







I	 I 
PrOcurement of equipment and supplies was sta.rted May 10, 1954. 


For sinking the 7-foot high. by 6. 5-foot wide exploratory inclined 


0 


U


shaft, the applicants estimated costs are as follows: 


Item 


'Labor, supervision, engineering & taxes 
Oil and fuel 
Timber, including sets and ties 
Powder, fuse and caps 
Rails, spikes and accessories 
Air and water lines 
Ventilation pipe 
Bell line 
Drill steel and bits 
Hauling water 
Equipment maintenance 
Hand tools 
Sampling, and assaying


Sub-total 


Rental of equipment or amortization 
of equipment, if purchased


Total cost per foot 


Cutting shaft stations:


Cost per foot 


$29. 50 
5. 10 
6. 15 
3. 10 
2. 10 
1.30 
2.00 


20 
• 95 


2.05 
1.25 


• 60 
• 35 


'$54. 65 


9. 75. 
'$64.40 


The applicant proposes three shaft stations of 1, 500 cubic 


feet of excavation, with timbering, each cost $2. 00 per cubic 


foot, for a total cost of $3, 00.0 each; total $9, 000. 


This figure of $3., 000 per station is considered too high 


for a small exploration, drift with a probable maximum length 


of 200 feet. If the drift is put in a mineralized zone, which is 


not at the shaft bottom', a bulkhead would have to be constructed 


in th,e 7'- by 6-1/2-foot shaft, a little extra headroom would:.have 


to be made at the station to dump the cars. A figure of $1, 000 


per station is considered ample. 
15.







: •	 I 
Drifting and crosscutting (5 .- 1/2 feet by 7' feet) : 


If the drifting in stage 1 discloses 200 feet of good mineralization, 


it would be sufficient to justify the approval of stage 2 without fully explor-


ing the immediate area of stage 1. Therefore, it is recommended that the 


drifting be limited to 200 feet for' each stage. The applicant' s detailed 


cost estimate is as follows':


Item 


Labor and supervision with taxes 
Oil and fuel 
Powder, fuses and caps 
Rail and accessories, including ties 
Air and water lines 
Drill steel and bits 
Hauling 'water 
Equipment maintenance 
Hand tools 
Sampling and assaying


Sub- total 


Rental of equipment or depreciation 
on items purchased


Total cost per foot


Cost per foot 


$18. 20
3.50
2.95
1.75


• 55
1.10
1.00
.75
• 25
• 20


$30.25 


6.00 
$36. 25 


Diamond drilling: 


2, 000 feet of diamond drilling has been, proposed to be drilled 
from. the bottom or 1500 level. The applicants estimated cost of 
$6:. 00 per foot is considered reasonable. 


There will b.e no camp established.at the property. The employees 


will live in Eureka, Nev. The only building proposed would house the corn-


pressor and , hoist and would also' be used as a change house fo'r the employees. 


The applicant ! s estimated cost of $2, 500 for this building is thought to be 


reasonable.
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Estimated Cost Per Stage 


Government 
Item Cost Participation 


300 feet of shaft @ $64. 40/ft. $19, 320. 00 $14, 490. 00 
Cutting temporary station 1,000.00 750.00 
200 feet of drifting @ $36. 25/ft. 7, 250. 00 5, 437. 50 


Totals. $27,570.00 $20,677. 5.0 


Summary 


S stages @$ 27 , 570 $137,850.00: 
2, 000 feet of diamond drill-


ing @ $6. 00/ft. 12, 000. 00 
$149, 850. 00


•Goyernment participation. would be $112, 387. 50. 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


•	 2O Cutoii !ouse 
!;5!; £3attery street 
an Fi'ancleco U, Calf,. 


eptembo' 8, l95t 
icrandui


teorge C. e1fri2ge, Qhairz, 3orating Comnitteo, 
InterLor i4ing, Washnton 2!;, t. C, 


	


xecutive	 ieer, Pj tit1 Team,. Iegon iI 


	


bjecii Pocket o,	 339	 Iickel and 
}Togle	 T'rtners%ip 
iCafl La 'e (Gibelli, i ine) 


Eureka County, Nevada 


Ueferore tB aø to your Ztter dated Juno 33, 191, 
req!stin a field ox4nation o1 the subject poozty. 


Attcthc are the oriina.	 three opio of a x'cort e' itloc' tJ -329!;,	 (Gibellini) npaleseJ 1ickel U.ne, urea County,	 itue11. L ¶?renove, dnig ingineer, U.	 Jureau of	 and az'l fl. areyan, Geologist, . Ceo.ogteQ. wvey, rated Zeiteber , 19$1, covoriric the øXUflFm riaion o' the p'oJerty 


The engineer d Coolopist e in aBreeIient thetd, ditina3 
theropert	 warra:ted. 'owover, t' oy do not beL.eve t at the ore ahowinga onthe 'ôer1y erLt tzi full loan ai hwe crlcod 
the work irto __________ each stage c ependent on the previous ? 
tge. The work would conøi3t øf sin!:thg thi Bhaft at O f'oot 


str	 cnd crocuttj or rffting to detez'iine the tnt of 
eraliatin, in the ovnt that the .rinera1jatjo to nøt o 


to arw depth, the coitract cld be t o4aati, 


The report hs been cU.scusaed with xr. oCq Ith or the t,, . Ooologict Curvey and we are o the Gpinon, thiit ar 
exploration loan i arranted.


1
. .ckor Lor 


•	 • ::,	 .	 -ller 
•	 XC1tiV3 fficor 


Attacient
	 Field TORJa, Region i 


C;oy to: oco Siith, T:fl
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UNZT.1) TATk 


DUCLA McAY, CRCTA1 


L)JF4E 1NRAL YPO}ATIO AM1NbTR.AT1O 


REPCT . iXAMUA TIC;N BY F1W TEAM
REGLN UI 


DM E133, Nigzns (Gi4 4 


M,ka Countj, va 


. Trengove, :ining £ugineer 
U. . BU2!eaU ':)C Mines 


t3ar1 . Pampey*n, Qeo1ogit 
•	 U. $. Goo1og1c1 u'vey	 •	 • 


eptembez' 1. 1954
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AL1fl;ATlc	 POIT -	 --


Docket to.	 A- 3 (angauee, nickel, zinc)
' c' j	 jc' 


iarne and addrevs o appLcant. 	 B. Hthclley/for 


	


Uogletros. 3	 ; 
132 o. Main Street, 
alt Lake City, 1JtzI. 


iame and 1oation t property	 Nigans (OiboUini)Msàganese. 
Nickel Mn 
UIOk County, Nevada 


SUMMARY,	 CLU1C3 A1W 'CCIMEATIGNS 


An engineer of the Thtreau of Mines and aoiogiet of the Geolo. 


gical 'iurvey made Joint exa .nation of the Zganz (Cibe11lni) manganese 


nickel mine In July 1 34 Ilie property is situated 27 6 miles south of 


iure1ca, Nay. (fig. U. The purpose of the exaudnaton was to determznc 


.f the geoiogcal (,ontht1on, extent and ihe grade of mxnerahsation were 


favorable to Jnstify approval of an &pplication for a Government loan. The 


applicant' estimated cost of his proposed exploration Is $190, 1004 00. In 


his ap$iation, dated June 15, 1954, he proposee to cp1ore th, deposit 


by siuidng an inclined shaft 1.500 feet, cutting stations on the 500, 1000, 


and 1500 levels, lr1fthig and icrossctittlng on these levels a tàtal distance 


of 2,000 feet and dAamond drilling amourxtingto 2 000 feet of hole from the 


1500 level to explore in the suiphid. tone.	 S 


This deposit i* composed essentially of manganese oxides. Econo-


mic mmowts of nickel and zinc occur in the ore but no minerals Inc orpor 


ating these elements have been found. The origin of the deposit Is not 


known.
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£	 .	 S 


Workings on the *c.Ut 1*vel expose a tr3angular ore body 120 


long and about 60 lest wide (fIg. 3) The sub4.vei drift is in ore which 


near the win*ó is more than 43 feet thick. ThE shaft which r.acbes 35 


Lest beLw the edit level Isi in ore for Its entire dEpth of 70 Lest.	 H 


Prodictton °flgnre8 from the hir.eu of Mines show that in 1953 


two shipments ot ore were made from this z*ne. •hiAugust, 95.4 dry 


shari toize of 31.6 S% manganese etc was shipped to Combined Metals R.e 


ductin Con*panys Case1tos mW near Pioche, Nev. ar to date has not 


been reported as milied. In S*ptereber. the .ecoM shipment (reported 


as 45.9 tats at 36. O% Mn) w*s øent to the Wende*, AIsoca stockpile 


and was rejected because of. high copper coutett. AU of this prOduction 


•	 came from the underground woikingi ihewn an i1 3 and ii presumably 


sorted ore. Maid upon th. ore exposures and assay data from Inter-


natiozal seIt1ag and Reft'4ng C.., Combined Metals Reduction Co., and 


U. S. thireen of Mines there is approxImately 20,000 tous with an aver 


•	 age grade o19. 53% Mn, 1.22% Nt, and Z.$3% -Zn. Indicated sie from re 


cent surface work might .çual another 5,000 tous 


•


	


	 The property does not have merit, on the basis of the, smeunt lad 


- gra4e of ore showing, for appaival at the applJcuV. reQ.it. However, 


if thi, request is broken daw* into six sta$.s. mablng each .uccsed"g 


step dependent on the resQIti obtained from the preceding stage the 


present ore exposures are considered sufficient to justify stage 1. 


2.-	 •.	 --







	


S	 . 
Appova1 rint for te oflowng rved progzam 


t.ag 1. - fn n. luied shaft N 	 W ,	 300 fees 
losg * flat4ytng 4tziIctu.re whtct overier 
re	 3Ofl fet	 64 40/ft.	 320 


	


If n	 neriUzatzon oE any npertaice t encouxtied, 


cortract would te rntc, zI suUk.ient vtneralizat'orz i encountered cut 


ator it mineraUaton and drift ZOO feet to deterrrnne iX a comnercia1 


oe body s


ttg tempc*rary *tatton	 1 030
or crosscutting 


200 feet of drftznIi $36. Z	 7, Zf.O 


Total	 570


XE r;a tmmerca1 ore body i present contr*ct t termi 


tag 2.	 ame as stage I	 27, ?0 
4age 3 -	 I	 $Z7, fy70 
:tage 4.	 3,	 $Z?, 70 
4age	 I	 $27,510
stage 6. Z, 000 feet of di4mn1 driUing firom 


the 1500-level 2,O0 Leet ( $6.00/ft 	 $1 000 


Total	 $14) 8O 


The baft tL *Uo%v the lixretone 1angng watt a.nd dip verttcally 


ii ueceoary to tollw the ore If the shaft s steeper than 25°, then only an 


.zriomt f er*i4ng ;oary to eacb the eqQivale±t depth should be allowed 


The proect, therefe, could conceivably be conipleted for a £ractsn c the 


etated cost. 


Goverirnent paticpatxon, if shaft contmuea on a 2& slope, would 


•$1Z,387..	 r
3..







.	 S 
Au engnee i ieBw?en of 1nee and a geológistocf tht Colo. 


gica survey spent no iay rnaidug a jclnt xaunatton of th property4 


.rliey WC *CCQ2flInZJ by (0' Caywood, wbo is in charge of the prorn-


ec t n4 who Is aho the superntcndent of }ogle flroø. tharnond lver 


la.L mine at iureka Nev &ntervewed berman I inck1ey, appikant 


Vor Eogle i3ror, the following day at the DIamond Mine. 


The opety wars formerly known as the OLbefllnk 24anganese; tt 


i now named the flganr ManganeeNtckel Deposit. 


The property Is situated n unsurveyed land, in T•. I N. R. 2 


at an elevation oL about ?,r)(O feet. To reach the propertyirom Eur*. 


eka, 2evada, U. . : ghway SO is Eollowed eoutheast a distance of 9.9 


mie to the Tsli ret1 ruad on the r'ht. This rave1. road s Lc,Uowed 


,4 miles.to isbCrek. At this point, a dirt road to the right is followed 


6. 3 nnle to it luterection with a road unuer construction. At this inthr-


etzon, turn right and follow a dirt rotI westward 3 rrules to the rmne, 


tCpt$,l ditano 27.6 m.les from uvea. 


X'his property in Jureka Coi.uty, tevada. 


Climatic nJitlous are generally izoderate and .xcept for short 


periods during the winter Anonths when an occaiona1 heavy IaU snow 


occii.r, miung operations an be carried on throughout the year 


The applicant fnancia21y able to pay for his 5hare o the cost of 


the propoied exploraton. lie also employs conpetent mining ong.neers 


and geologist*. u 1ay 6, 1' 4, llogl Bros obtained a lase and option 


4.







•	 S 
to irnrcbaae the propety hkb coniprhes 14 uptente'i lode c1ain. 


CtIPTlU' 1r PROPARTY 


•	
The depois situated on the east ølopeof th Fish Creelc Range. 


•	 There no water, trarintitted power, or buiidizg on the pz'opetty. Mine 


wor1dng	 or fig. 3, .ar acces.b1e by adit, bat't and tope. These 


•	 worldngs were tboughLy sampled by engineer8 and .geologiati of the Come 


•	 blitod etale euctiou Co., 	 e. Th average vextièal heights 


•	 of 18 atple# is 6. Leet. The manganese averaged 6..3%, and the nickel 


2


arnpie 265 to 270 inciu.31ve	 3) were taken by the Applicant 


wher he mineraIzat1on wa uncovered by a bulldozer and they analyzed 


ai	 iow	 -	 .	 .	 . 


ampje	 4tb, feet	 %, Zn	 %, Mn	 . 3, I •	 irr.	 .	 .	 t--. --	 __-


.Z65	 4 .	 O6 .. .	 1.37	 • 1.02 
266	 4	 2.8	 3.36	 • i.6 


•	 •	 267	 6. •	 :0.3	 0.60	 3.26 
268	 .	 •4.	 .	 •	 0.4	 .	 1.56.	 3.45	 . 
269	 S	 h?	 • 3.12 .	 -3.69 
270	 i.3	 6.00	 ZØ11 . 


• -.	 Two check airples, 'numbers 1- ui 2 ta1en by the urea engAneer 


and• hOWU OI figu	 , . nsed asoilows'	 • •• .	 .	 . 


I	 .	 . •	 • • ..	 14.6	 1.59 
1.0	 1.03.-


•	 .	 •-•	 . 


The othrn rit oC the .ts CreeL. Zange, in the vicznity of the 


N gaiz nnne,	 posed of Paleozoic hmeatone, rrnidstone and ba1e 


• *	 •	 .	 •	 • 	 •	 •	 •	 5.	 •







L;	 :	 a,': 
and andstone. L1u limc8tone, being more re*itant to west rg 


better exposed than the other urnts. 


The ridge an which the Nlgaaz mine Ilea s underlain by ydUowh-


gray Unegrained limestone This 1inestone is we)1 bedded with beds 


averaging two feet thick. A fossiliferous horizon containing abundant 


ryozoa crops oit on the ridge about 100 feet higher than the mine. The 


lithologic and faunal ectidence suggest i1iat this unit Is part of the Upper 


Devoiart flevada limestone. The beds strike N. l8 . to 4. 320 V. and 


dip 180 to 22° west. The ore bodies a:L"e In this unit. 


A. yel1w to brown silIcLfted rriudetone crops out on the west id 


of a urnafl canyon running para1ie to, and on the west std of the 1lzne 


stone rtdge. The, contact between these two units is covered by slope ' wash 


ani alhwiuxn; therefore, stratigraphic and structural relations of the units 


are not known.	 ' 


Op the canyon, abt 1500 feet northwest from the mine, some tan 


to,edbrown sand3tone float was founc; none of this rock was seen In $ace. 


1rLyOXt 'reports sandstone in a drill hole wbch m;gbt indicate that the 


aandHtane underlie the mudstone and hae unit. 	 , ' 


Afluvinrn up to 10 lest thick overlies part of the area and is com 


poaed mostly of lirny detritus from the high ridge north of the mine. 


Minor £aultlrg lisa taken place ui the limestone near the rnle. The 


C. , ObeUinl Manganes . Zinc:Nlck*1 deposits, .uxelcs - 
.onty X'eva4a: U. s. Bureau of Mines B.. 1. 4162. fig. 4, 1948.
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only structural feature winch appeare2 to be related to the ore was een 


In the back of the sub4vel drift (section BB', fIg 3). Here the 'ontat 


between the ore and overlying limestone strikes northeast and dips 2 


northwest. Ttus may be etther a normal sedimentary contact or a fault 


contact 4 was not possible to determine the nature of the contact from 


the ezposures availAble durIng this examination.' this cont&ct Is postu-


lated as a thrust fault by the operators (first reported by W. 'r. Benson 


V S. Bureau of Mines), but the evidence is inconclusive. 


LRL DP(3lTS 


TIue deposit is composed essertially of msngaese ozides. £co-


nomic amounts of zInc' and nickel occur In the ore but no minerals in 


corporattug these elements have been lound The origin of the depoit is 


not known. The ore zone might represent * hydrothermal deposit In a 


favorable, porous bed which hss since been leached leaving only the 


manganee oxides. It may also represent a residual concentration derived 


from the erosion of nearby manganese-rich rocks Another alternative is 


• tha the 'deposit may have a sedimeutary origin, with the manganese oxides 


having been directly precipitated durtn a given párlod of leposltion. Al-


though no conclusive evidence for the mode of originwas seen, the. edi-


mentary origin seem to be the most likely because of smU len*es of 


bedded gravel in the ore, a general bedded appe*rance of the ore it.lf, 
-	 p	 t,	 ..	 ,	 t-'r---	 r - P	 ui	 ' '	 ,u -	 - 


2/ Benson, W. T..... Gibellini Mangane3e-Nickel deposit. EurekaCounty, 
N'vada, npp1emeutary Report, 3 . lureau of Mines, Oct. l93. 
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S	 . 
and the lack *1 any prry mauganes mineraL, in the deposit0 


Pyro1uite n.& p i1orelane are the manganese ore minerals at 


the i igan mine. They occtr together as a mixture of black, earthy 


material with dcnt, metallic Layers ihowing botryoldal etructure 	 o 


lic4tes or carbonates of manganese were seen on the property or in 


the ampies brought to the laboratory or study 


Nickl	 t be concentrated In lensei of buff to orangebrown 


*Zoxd clayey matetal winch are distributed &rregularly through the 


blac1 manganese ore. Previous assays show that nickel mineralization, though 


ligbt, extends beyond the manganese ore into the limestone. No nickel miii 


orals were identified on the property or in the lab samples 


ithough assy show that zinc values are greater than mc14, no 


Zinc minerals have been identified from this property. 


'A orkings on the adit level expose a triangular ore body 120 feet 


long and about 60 Lect wtde (Zig 3) The aublevel drift is in ore which 


near the winre l, nre than 43 feet thick. The shaft, which reaches 35 


feet below the adit lovel, s in ore for Lts entire depth of 70 feet, The ore, 


where øxposed In th irift, s bou.nded by faults whose displacements are 


unknown bt appear to be mal1 


The contact between oreand limestone in the sub4àvel drift is 


postulated by the op.:rators aa a lowartgle thrust fault. If this is so, the 


thrust fault may b th'.. stiuicturai coriti a! for this deposit It the deposit 


ti . edimentary origin, the atriko arid dip of the 11metone would form 


th lithologic control for the ore. It seems more than likely that the at 


8.







S	 S 
titw.te oI the be4 LotroI the depost whatever Ae orgz1, the ore 4.tp 


.° NW wber e>poe4t. 


rodicuon fiizr& . £rom the J3ureati or W uie show that n i 


two spnents o ore were made fron t mine. In August. 95.4 dry 


Bbort tons ot 31.	 xrangane ore wa shipped to Combined Meta1. 


keducton npany	 aelton n,il and to date ha not been reported 


as milled. n September the second Iiipment (reported as 4. 9 tona 


O % Mn) wa ont tc thc % endeA, Arizona #tokp4a and wa xe. 


jec..ted beauee Q( Iu$h copper content. All of tb production came from 


the inderground wor]duge showA on fig. 3 and is preurnably sorted ore. 


're 1ii place may canta.n no more than 53% Mn, I 22 Ni. and 2.83% 


Zn as 3hown by assay maps of the International ,neIting and Refining 


corrpany and the bureau of Wines, although aasay of samplee taken 


by ( oznbned Metale eduction Company average 26 34 Mn and 2. Z% 


l. Assuming th lower average grade the gross 	 of the ore 


would be about $40 per ton,


tERVE 


On the adit level, manganese or s exposed i.n a triangular area 


equaULng ibou.t 4, 200 square feel;. Usng a factor ol l cubIc feet per 


ton, as suggested by Mr. iJinkley, tonsulting engineer, this would amount 


to aboat 273 tons per iertLcal foot. The vertical shaft se in ore for 70 


feet measured oat, therefore, 	 in the neighborhood of 20,000 tons with 


an av age grado at , 53. 2 ' n, 1.22% 'i, and 2.83% Zn (assay data from 


9.







	


S	 S 
nternatonal ,n,elting and Ref1n1g Coinpaxty, Combrne etais e4wtio 


Coiripany, and U.	 Bureau of nes). £nUcated ore. esthnated Irrn 


• exposures in the sub4tvet drft and. recent surface work around the 


portal of the nàw inclined shatt, mIght equal another ., 000 tons., 11 the 


are bo4 extends along the clip at the limestone to ground water 'level, 


some 500-600 feet below, *nferred ore would equal several tens of thou-j 


sand* of tans. 


•


	


	 The current gross value of the measured and indicated ore, &ssuxn 


ing that the Mn, N. and Zn could 1e successfully recovered, would be 


about $1,000,000. The cost of working out the metallurgy of the oreand 


the cost of erectrng a mU to process the axe could, however, exceed 


• this amount. (nly it the exploration program reveals adthtlorial reierves 


totaLling several tines the present measured and indicated reserves would 


It be eaible to undertake the metai.lurgical problem. 


RiiV1CUS £XPLURATKN 


• The Mtz'ean oX Mines 4iUed the Niganz' (Qibellini) property In 144 


• sL had little succe in finding o!e. 1 This drilling program. however, 


was deigne4 to explore an ore sane which wz thought to strike N. 80° 


and Up steeply north Uaw, aster. more development work has been done, 
•	 • the ore appeara 't be controlled by a f1at4yag fault which iipe Z° 


an4 ci i sponds *tS the bedding In the In ectone. Role ZA penetrated 	 • 


•	 the ore zone beneath thc mine workings. Hole 4A probably passed through 
I., 	 A	 •	 • •	 •'	 •	 • 


3/ op. ct.	 •	 ,	 '	 •	 •	 • 


•	 •	 •	 10.	 •







S	 S 
the projet(d trwt e ann was bottomed about 100 teet beløw t. Th 


oni other 1o1e (A) which came i1ose to the down thp ptojectLon L the 


ore zone was bottomed about ZU feet above the upper limestuneore con.. 


tact..	 :. 


Mr. .henaü nk1ey, consulthg engirteer br the applicant, kia& 


propoi.4 an explorathrn program: 


1. nk an inclined haft,N. 300 W. Z5°. j5QØ 
•	 feet to. th water tb1e foUowinj a Liat fault 


which*verliestheore..,............,.,.,.... $96600 


2, Cut three tatiows along the shalt with the 
•	 lowctatwaterZeve1....................1,,. 	 ,000 


3. D1t and crocut a total. of Z000 £eet on th • 


•	 • three levels to determire the lateral extent 
or 1	 on . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . . 	 .	 12 500 


4. £zamond 4rLll 2000 feet of hole from the low 
e't 1wel to explOre or 1pbide be1w the 
water table . ... . . . . . . . . . . , . .. S 	 • • • • • • • • . . .	 12. 000 


otalofit•oCthepGJect....,..4..,.... •.$l'1Q.•100 


Lovernment'sr(75)ofcost ...... 


The operator ppoe to sink the shaft isi.ned 25° N\ along the 


hanging wafl of the pcitu1ated thrust fault. 11 thL 4epot	 ontroUeu 


either by a thrutt au.tt or by bedding which contiuue to 'Up 25 W, th 


ppoet wori wøui;t explore ground wbich has not yet been tested by 


darnoud arming o undergràund workings. At 	 inclination, 1500 (set


of nking would b Gessary to reach kraterleveI_ ..wbich has been pro 


11







• 


ec ted from we114 an1 apnga in nearb Little rnoky Vallty. Although 


the applicaton reads that the ha.ft wlfl be inclined 	 r in.kle 


said that the shaft would follow the limestone hanging wall and dip vert 


caliy if necessary t follow the ore. Ihe projects therefore, could t 


celvably be completed for a fraction of the estimated cost. 


A ert1cal shaft 500 . 60C feet deep could be sunk to the proposed 


target area, but a large element of cb*nce would be involved in proect 


lug the surface showings to that depth. 


A few diamond drill holes to tevt the downward contuivatiou of 


the o re body were considered but prevous diamond drilling by the bureau 


of Mines was costly and did not yield s tlsfactory intorrnation Core re' 


covexy averaged 50% and was very poor In the porous ore zone, It seems 


likely that ftirther diamo4 drilling would give similar results. Churn 


drilling along the trace of the proposed underground worhings might proS. 


duce more favorable results but would require several deep boles for an 


accurate picture. The lack of water is a factor which would hamper either 


type of drilling operation. 


Although the best method of exploratloii would be underground work 


along a favorable structure, the property is not yet worthy of such a large 


scale program. It would be better to divide the proposed piogram into 


• several stages, each of which would be dependent upon the outcome of the 


preceding stagc. in this way it would be possible to reappraise the property 


after it was better exposed before apprving further work. A suggested 


l.







S	 S 
V


ev ou o the prgn	 outluied b1ow 


tage 1.	 nclned aha.ft	 30° s	 2°	 0 feet 
•	 along a flat*lylng itructure which ovrIie ore 


- 300 feet $64 40/ft.	 32 


nv mneraUzatton of any importance is en-
countered. cøAtract would tern.nate; f sulAcient mm-
eraUzaou iA 4countered, cut tation at mnerallzation 
an4 'drift 200 .eet to determine i a commezcial ore body 
s preent


. uttn temporary statIon	 1,000 
2O feet of driftng $36. 25/ft. 	 7, 250 


	


Total	 $27, .70 


con-p 
trict is ternated.	 .	 .	 . 


tagc 2.- ae	 tage 1;	 ..	 . '.	 27 570 
$ag 3..	 1	 27,10 
$age 4. -	 '	 I :	 .	 Z7,.S7O 
.tage .	 I	 ..	 .	 .	 27, ?0
$age 6. 2, 000 feet of diamond drilling from the •	 .	


. 1001evel - 2000 Leet €T $6. 00/ft.	 '12, 00 


	


Total	 $i49850 


The rbaft would follow the limestone 'banging waU and dip vertically 


zf necessary to follow th ore. IC the s1aft Is $teeper than 25°, then only 


an amount of suzIng necesary to reaci the equxvalent depth should be al-


lowed. The projects therefore, cou1 'conceivably be completed for a, 


fractitn of the estimated cost. 


(overnrnent particpation IL shaft continues on a 25 slope, would 


be$L12,187 50


bav *tartea sinking the inclined shaft and it was re-


porttd W be down 20 Zeet on August 17, 1954. if application is approved, 


	


13.	 .







S S 
tatg date will be sate of receipt of approval, ant project onp1eteL 


24 nontha U not trrnnatezi because o lack of	 erli,aton 


To do the wor1 propoeI wU require the purtha3e anc	 ntallatioi 


o tbc Loflowing equApment


Ins atle	 coat tatu8 on 
item znc1. £reiht 


.._.4_	 *Vf.	 -	 -J.1
7I2Z/4 
t-t11	 -flfl---


ç	 tanks $	 500.00 2 oil tanks intalle4, 
3,000 gallon each 


Water taru ,OO. 00 2 water tanks (old) 
40 inch diameter, 
8 Leet deep 


•	 oist howu and change room	 ,. 2,	 OO. ou To be cóntructed 
Jeadframe,	 riacc track	 . .	 .. . 


•	 .	 .	 and piping . 2.700. OL Piping and track in 
use 


rnal1 tols•	 .	 .	 . 700.00 lsc	 tools on band 
Vent4atng fan 75 00 


•	 .	 mprr	 iesel äriven	 fl . ,. .9,	 00. 00 . ardner Denver, 
500 cfm with 
Ca.tterpifler i)zeael 
(new) m ue 


1ot,	 iee1 diveu 6,500.00 Lid steam onverted 
to air hoz,t n use 
20-inch diameter 
c1rum, l5-hore-
power 


Jack	 nzer with ar legs 1,320.00 2 in use, 1 new	 Z old 
Air hoses 295 00 Zn use 


lne c*r 320.00 Z antique ore ears in 
zse, 42 cubic feet 


M*tckuig n'*athine 3. 60. 00 1	 imco, 123 loader 
_________ (new) 


Thtai 


Ltlier eqiupmtiit on the property t7/22/4)' 


j Mx Recier told) i Joy, double drum tugger hoiat 
I Dodge power wagon Shaft timber and lagging 
40-lb rail c1d 4lnch pipe for air, 
.lac. too1 new lzncb pipe lOz' water 


I	 L4eland gasoline driven alternator, 
120 volts, 72 amps 


14.
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U


Procurement. oi equipment anc supplieb wa started 1iay W, 14 


or sukn the 7oot high by 6 5-toot wide ep1oratory nc1ind 


shaLt, the applzcantb ebbrnated cost3 are as fo11owr 


Item	 Cost er Loot -	 - -	 I 


Labor, upe:vislon engineruig taxes	 $29. '0
and fuel 


'1 imber, including $ets and ties	 6. lb 
Powder, fuse and caps	 •-	 3.10 
Rails, spikeandacc-essoriee	 -2.10--
Air and water lines	 -.'	 1.30 
lTentilation pipe	 2 00 


efl line	 .20
)riU steel and bzt, 
au1ing water	 2.Ob 
quipmerit mairiter*ance	 1 25 
rdtoois	 S 	 .60 


ampling aid aaying


	


	 ______ 
ub*totaZ 


£enta1 oX equpmext or amortiztion 
of e74wLpmeAt, il purchased	 , 75 - - 


Total cost per Loot	 $64.40 


Cutti sbaXt tations: --


The appl4cant proposes tbree sbaft tatons of 1, 00 cubic 


teet of excavMion with timbering, each cost $2 30 per cubic 


foot, tor' a tot4 cost of $),000 eacb, total $,, 000. 


'LZus figure oE $3, 000 per station as considered too high 


for a small ep1oration drift with a probable maximum length 


oX 200 feet. LE the drift as put an a mineralized zone, which as 


nøt at the shaft b*ttorn, a bulkhead would have to be conitruc-ted 


an th by 6-i/2. Ioot shaft, a little extra.beadroom wouldhave 


tr bt riade at-. the station to dump the cArs. A figure of $1,000 


pe tataou s otatdred ample. 
-	 --	 -	 j--	 -	 -	 -;	 -	 --	 :











I


government 
___ C08t Particpaz 


300 feet of hait	 $64.40/ft. $19, 320 00 $14,490.00 
Cutting temporary station 1,000 00 750.00 
200 feet of dr4ting Q $36 25/ft. 7,250.00 437 50 


Totals $Z7, 570.00 $20, 677. 0 


.umnuZ 


5 stagei, 2 $27	 70 $137. $50, 00 
2,000 feet ol. diamond	 rzU 


rng C $6. 00/ft 00g. 99 
$l49,850O0 


Governmezt participation woul4 be $112, 387. 50.
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•	 A	 DOCKET 


Surname 


fltrD Dartient 
DThnu Ui$xa1	 ato!n4r3tva .i?4 


Ikkkc1(t)


	


	 iunCx Dense
?di.tG or Ac In1erior 


(A11ocatd wor'tn ?n t th
Qfflcc	 te crc. tar;) 


1	 •1T7t•. 
.J	 .L	 1 


S	 r- ;..* 


'o: 1, 3. LUcv, scuive OTLcer	 A	 Tir,	 tr , 
an Iranc.so, c1it'±a 


i	 iros. prein tor ari cton on 
'itw oL their	 heavy expeniture5. 


P1oa' advise	 r	 1iIc Ta rpo:t. 


U	 J 


	


ChU iar,	 ortt 
ConfirmatiOn to FT, Reg. 3 


cc	 DOQIcT 
CODE 11.00 
ADM, READ, FILE 
OPER. COMMITTEE 
THOR KIILSGAARD, USGS 
H, W, DAVIS, USBM 


SOM±t te ndorf/1s 
9-9.. 511


____	 1
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Docket 
/	 . •.	 :	 ..	 .	 Surname 


Nr.	 C, UeT	 Qffj' 
?ie	 Team, egioi1 L11 	 .	 . . .	 . 


I2O Oustte uildin	 ., .	 .	 .. S.	 . 	 . 


8attor Street	 .	 S	 . .	 .	 S. 


San axuLaco U ., Ca3iornia•	 .	 .	 •. 


flea


	


	 C191 &
ganese 


•	 e E$ro., Pai'thehip 
ithe (el]ni. 4) 


UrGka Couflt,i 1ev*& 


•	 Dear ifr, i4iUr; 


•	
•, The àubjoct applicatic*t fez' ó1oration assist.az*e is being 


• .	 icrrcd to tour otice for a field ex intion of the propezty if z'e 
•	 .	 qitxrd. e h*VG been infoa*ed br 14*,. Ikgle thab many at' the data 
• .	 . nsocszarp for t review are already n the ceau of Ss' fi3e... . 


• In revieving the application and the data available here in 
,	 sgton, it was noted that no anaysee, with the exception of that. 


7 • ior rtaganoee, iere given for the e shipped to the Ore &i Depot. 
at WoMan, Arizona. • If available, it *u34 be appreciated • ir these 


•	 *	 l4. be Obtained	 .	 S	
•	 .. 


ne lteport of	 estgati.ci, t. I. I.62, 
• r	 JbeUiit &Ag1eae.Zin0i.Nickel Deposjta ureca Comt, Nevada." b • 


• . •• S	 , 'Disyon doacribed an elerat1on project by the Durean of 1.nei . 
S	 S on the subject deposit during 1916.. This ort states that the • 


• ••	 S	 ataUurg for the Z 0* if of the niek*l, sine, and other cmdities	 S 


• in the ore beside the manganese xnais tO be urther investigated. S 


S	 t more data 'are xv available on ch teats, it viu be appreciated jX '. 
• t are included the Field Thrn report • S	 •	 S	 • 


'.5	
c)v	 ..•	 •.	 •	 S.	 ••	 S	 S 


T copies of a relevant r**rcmdm by Louis Pav14es, 
QeOIngiOL Survy, are eme.ed tar our 'inforiat&ozz.	 • 


George C, Seifridge 


erating ttte6) 
•	 •	 • •	


Hedges •	 •	 •• S	
• , •S	 •	


• ?hilip W. Guild	 • 


__	 __ - 


£nc Losure	


/







•	 . 
V Note: 


See section under Metallurgy, page 5, 


attached R. I. 4162, Gibéllini Manganese 


Zinc—Nickel Deposits, Eureka County, Nev., 


by E. 0. Binyon.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


June 29, l9h 


V 
Memorandum 


To: '	 Mr. W. S. Martin, m'u 


From:	 Louis Pavlides, USGS 


Subject: IMEA 339S, (Manganese) Hogle Bros. Niganz Mine, Eureka 
County, Nevada. 


The applicants propose to explore what they state to be 
"a combination vein and bedded." They believe that the 
metalization is localized within a brecciated area "along the 
interseétion of two faults in conjunction with a limestone bed." 


The mineralization is thought to follow the trace of the 
intersection of a limestone bed and the fault ne, and that there 
is "an excellent possibility that enough oxidized ore - to warrant 
a treatment plant - will be found above the permanent water table" 
(item ho).


The applicants presumably also estimate (item Lib) that 
there is in the order of 20,000 tons of "ore" on the property 
within the area of present workings which assays 23 percent Mn and 
2.2S percent Ni. 


They propose to explore the property by sinking an inclined 
shaft 3500 feet along the footwall of a low-angle fault down to the 
water table, cutting 3 stations at approximately S00-foot intervals 
down the shaft, from which approximately 2000 feet of drifting and 
crosscutting will be run. To explore the possible downward extension 
of theore body below the water table, 2000 feet of diamond drilling 
is planned to be done from the lower level. 


The U. S. Bureau of Nines explored the sibject property, 
then known as the' QLbellini deposits, by 6 diamond drill holes, which 
developed bn].y spotty showings of manganese. 1/ However, a supple-


/_Binyon, E. 0., 19L&8, GLbellini manganese - zinc - nickel deposits, 
Eureka, Nevada: U. S. Bur. Nines R. .1. 1.iJ.62, 9 p. 


mentary report based on later development work 2/, W. T. Benson of 


2 / Benson, W. T., 1953, (abellini Manganese - nickel deposit, Eu 
County, Nevada: Supplementary Rept., U. S. Bur. Nines, I-i. p.







.,	 S 


the Bureau of Mines believes the ore is controlled by an eastward 
trending thrust fault that dips 20-140° north; the ore body under1ying 
the thrust fault. Benson also believes the upward continuation of 
the ore zone terminates against a major faulted crush zone (idem, 
p. 2). The manganese minerals reported for this deposit are psilo-
melane and pyrolusite, with the high values of Ni, Zn, Mo, V and Ba 
chemically bonded to these minerals (Binyon, 19148, p. ). Binyon 
(19148, p. 5-6), concluded "that a 30 to 3 percent Mn product would 
be the optinrnm to be obtained by ore dressi. ng methods" and that 
"the ultimate recovery of auxiliary metals would mean the (use) of 
hydroinetaflurgical processes. Presumably he was referring to 
"ore" that assayed about l8.S percent Mn (idem, p. S). The recent 
development work described by Benson, however, lists assays of 
"ore" running appreciably higher and these are the assays furnished 
by the applicants. as item C. 


Tro shipments of ore have been made since Aug. l9S3 from 
the property and these' are as follows: 


- Tons (dry)	 (%)
	


Destination 


(1) 8.86	 31.6S
	


Combined Metals Reduction 
Plant, Caselton, Nevada 


(2) !.9	 36.OS	 Wenden, Arizona 


In view of the tenor of assays cited by Benson and that of 
the above shipments, the subject property is of interest. However, 
the application as it flow stands is in need of revision and paring 
down as much of the work proposed overlaps into development rather 
than exploration. I recommend that a field team examination' be made 
in which both a geologist and engineer take part in order to resolve 
the geologic as well as engineering aspects of this prOposal for 
exploration. Specifically, more geologic information is needed to 
evaluate the potential of the deposit, as well as orient the explora-
tion program. The esent program is predicated on fault control 
for the localization of the ore, whereas Binyon had earlier stated 
(19148, p. 8), "the deposits are the sedimentary type formed by 
precipitation of the ore minerals from cbncentrated mineral-bearing 
solutions in the depressions or traps in limestone." The possibilities 
of exploring by diamond drilling rather than by the extensive inclined 
shaft and drifts and cross cuts as now proposed should be investi-
gated.


The application should be considered also as a possible 
base metal loan in view of the fact that the applicants refer to 


2.







.	 . 


the possibility of "a good commercial ore bocr in the sulfide 
zone" (item 1C). In this eventuality the loan should be prorated 
on the amount of manganese or base metals present. 


hu&t,4L	 /2D) Louis Pavlide 
Geologist 


3
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


J'.2rLe 2t, 19j 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region lIT. 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 11L 


DMEA 339 Rgl Thor. 


Robert E. Adams, 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


Interior—Duplicating Section. Washington, D. C. -	 55503







og1e ros4 
SoLiz 


Salt Lake Cit; Uti


21, 
Sub.j	 ortion Aistanee 
Re: 


. 


QertiaMfl:


The receipt of your application dated 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 	 Dt339 
Your appi	 Number 


and referred to the 


Kindly refer to 


relating to your application.


in any future correspondence 


Sincerely yours, 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Washington, D. C.	 44994
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


"o7 g,3 %8	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


LL20 Custom House
SSS Batteiy Street


San Francisco U, California 


June 17, l9 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, Interior 
Building, Washington 2, D. C. 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA, Field Team, RegLori III 


Subject: Application for loan - Nickel and Manganese 
Niganz M.ne 
Hogle Bros., Partnership 
Eureka County, Nevada 


Attached are three of the four copies of an application 


for an exploration loan received in this office today. 


S. Ricker for 
H. C. Miller 
Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team 
Region III 


Attachment 


Copy to: iL M. Smith (usGs)
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